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The purpose of this biographer, as stated in the Preface,
is to endeavor to pay tribute to one who, in a period of severe
storm, witnessed for the truth as he understood the truth, and
utilized his gifts, experiences, and labors in order that God
might "have all the glory".
Our subject appeared upon the stage of history at tile close
of an explosive century - the 17th, Although he was not born
until two years following the Revolution, yet the effects of this -
and other events - served to mould his life, his teaching, his
ministry. The Introduction sets forth the condition of the Church
and State at the time of his birth.
Your author leans heavily upon Andrew Ferrier and John Eadie
for biographical data. But Wilson's ministry is mentioned in a
number of other publications, as a close examination of the
Bibliography will reveal.
Although the writings of the Pastor of Perth manifest deep
theological convictions, he is afforded a niche among his
colleagues of the Scottish Church because of his quality of
leadership. He, more than any of his fellow Seceders, was best
able to frame cogently and succinctly, the arguments and principles
of the Secession Movement, Many of these principles find their
roots in the devotional and academic disciplines which he formulated
at the outset of his commitment to the ministry. His boundless zeal
and unwearied efforts as a servant of Christ - in the Established
Church and in the Secession Church - are treated in the three
chapters relating to his life.
The characteristics which give Wilson a noteworthy position
among his Brethren are these: a power of calm, clear reasoning;
an eminent, judicial cast of mind; his limitless persistency in
application. These qualities impart a marked value to his
contribution to Secession literature, which that portion of the
Thesis treating his Churchmanship seeks to express,
Wilson was the pen of the Seceders, As an Apologist he set
his writings over against those of his chief antagonist - John
Currie of Kinglassie. This literary c©ntroversy labels Wilson as
a leading exponent of the Secession cause, and places his writings
among the historic documents of the Church,
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This Thesis, which was submitted in 1952, was re¬
turned in November of the same year with the following
comments:
Unnecessarily long.
The original presentation has been reduced by
some 200 pages, thus allowing a more judicious selection
of materials. Quotations have been reduced; the whole
subject has been tightened up.
The need of independent critical judgment.
My text has been re-written with this in mind,
thus giving greater focus to the issues involved.
Obvious but curious typing errors.
Some quotations contain oddly framed words
copied in the spelling of the day. Undoubtedly, there
are yet some undiscovered spelling errors which my re¬
peated readings have failed to detect.
While giving heed to the required changes, I have
been constantly encouraged by the commendation given in
1952 for the "extensive investigation"; the "exhaustive
research";7 amd the "thorough study". I trust that while
these have been preserved, the other areas have been brought
into harmony with the University standards.
Respectfully submitted,
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The author's first acquaintance with William Wilson of
Perth was given him in 19l|7 hy Professor Hugh Watt, when the
latter was Principal of New College, Edinburgh. His remarks
about this man so challenged my thinking that I accepted the
task with eagerness and expectation. The copy which I sub¬
mitted in 1952 was returned with two major criticisms: -
"unnecessarily long" and "too little criticism". In the
interim of eight years I have undertaken a liberal reduction
of the Thesis; have looked upon Wilson and his friends with
a keener critical judgment; and have sought to bring into
sharper focus the points at issue. At no time during my
study, research, and revision - spanning more than thirteen
years - have I been disappointed with my lgbors. They have
been rewarding to my knowledge of my forbears.
To offer a Thesis under the proposed title is, in many
respects, a task in itself. Even among his own descendants
there are few particulars preserved for the student of hist¬
ory. It is hoped that the facts which are offered in this
Thesis will prove gratifying to many. The high estimates
which have been placed by others upon Wilson's worth, and
the outstanding ideas expressed concerning him, all seek for
recognition in this work.
In order to understand fully Wilson and the measures
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for which he stood, it is necessary to speak about the state of
the Scottish Church before and in his time. That will comprise
the bulk of the Introductory Chapter. Due to the scarcity df
biographical materials, we are forced to depend largely upon
Andrew Ferrier's "Memoirs", and John Eadie's "United Presbyt¬
erian Fathers". A study of Wilson as a "Churchman" is all the
more important and the interest further heightened when he is
regarded as Truth's defender "by the pen...the pulpit...and
the chair." Wilson - though a theologian in his own right -
can in no way be compared to Rutherford or Brown of Wamphray,
but from his sermons and other writings we find that Theology
need not always be set down in a systematized form. The bulk
of his theology, however, finds root in three major sources:
Calvinism, The Marrow of Modern Divinity, and the Confession
of Faith - each of which will reveal itself in his life and
teachings.
In drawing the work to a close, I have endeavored to
make this character stand out in such a way that the influence
manifested two centuries ago may serve as an inspiration to
all who take this work in hand.
INTRODUCTION
INTRODUCTION
Between the years 1639 and 1690 there occurred a series
of the most memorable events in Scottish History. During that
time "Charles I died upon the scaffold; our government passed
through every grade of change from the open republicanism to
the most uncontrolled despotism - there was the despotism of
the array;. the despotism of Cromwell. It was an era of the war-
struggle for supremacy between Protestant episcopacy, Protest¬
ant dissent, and popery, in which James II was ejected from
the throne and a new dynasty was admitted; All which events
were the consequence of the great principle that came then to
be decided - whether the will and interests of the people or
of the king, are to be most consulted in the conduct of our
1
National affairs."
The new state of affairs which had been brought about in
Scotland by the Assembly at Glasgow did not meet with the keen¬
est approval and disposition of Charles. Viewed in the light
in which he stood, it was an open challenge by the Scottish
Covenanting group against the throne. The presumptive air
with which the King had assumed autocratic powers had so a-
roused the anger of the English Parliamentarians that they
united with the Covenanters in the Solemn League and Covenant.
1. Burnet, Bishop, History of His Own Time, Vol. I,
p. iii, (Introduction).
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This document maintained the rights and privileges of
Parliament and visioned the establishment of Presbyterianism
in England, as well as Scotland. It "speaks as a manifesto of
the three nations of Scotland, England, and Ireland binding
each to preserve the Church of Scotland and assimilate to it
religion in England and Ireland; to extirpate likewise all
forms of heresy, including Popery and Prelacy; to maintain
the rights of Parliament and the King...and preserve...an at¬
titude of mutual peace and defence."
The initiation of the Scots into English domestic af¬
fairs resulted in the adoption of a policy by the King which
had as its motive a complete uniformity between the churches
of England and Scotland. "His father had regarded the form
3
of Church government as a thing in itself unimportant." It
ought to harmonize with civil government, he declared, and
episcopacy agreed best with absolute monarchy. Charles, how¬
ever, believed in a divine right of Episcopacy, and "he was
obsessed by that passion for complete uniformity which has
I4.
so often worked mischief in human affairs." The Presbyter¬
ians of Scotland, moreover, were equally confirmed in their
belief of the divine right of Presbytery.
In July, 1614-3» the English Parliament "in consideration
2. MacKenzie, Agnes Mure, The Kingdom of Scotland, p.213#
3. Rait, Robert S., The History of Scotland, (Home
University Library), p. 158,
[}.. Rait, op. cit., p. 15>9.
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of the lameness of religion, both in doctrine and government,
thought fitt to conveen the assembly of divines at Westminster
by whose advice they resolved to reform the Church. They call¬
ed men of all persuasions, some Episcopal, some Erastian, and
thither also they invited the General Assembly to send their
commissioners for assistance. The Assembly, to further so
good a work, sent Mr. Alexander Henderson, eminent for his
grave prudence; Mr. Samuel Rutherford, for his heavenly gifts;
Mr. George Gillespie, that eminent disputant; Mr. Robert Bail-
lie, a man for communications; and Lord Maitland, afterwards
Earle and Duke of Lauderdale, a man of excellent parts, hade
they been blessed and improven, but as then his reputation was
entire. The Assembly sat diverse years, and ended rather by a
consumption than a dissolution; they agreed upon ane excellent
confession of faith, and two catechisms, with full harmony
till they came to the government, where the'.ys were both con¬
strained to omitt the decision of the great question concern¬
ing the power of congregational eldership, forbearing for lack
of harmony to determine the great question, Whether a single
congregation may excommunicate or not? and when they came to
define the dependance of congregations upon presbyteries as
subordinate thereto, they met with the famous dissent of the
seven independent brethren, so renouned. for learning and
piety." Under the Moderatorship of Dr. Twisse, the Assembly
5. Kirkton, John, The Secret and True History of the
Church of Scotland, pp. Ipl—1^2.
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arrived eventually at the adoption of those great documents to
which Wilson attributed so much - the Directory for Public 'Wor¬
ship, the Form of Government, the Confession of Faith, and the
Larger and Shorter Catechisms.
In the meantime, internal war had broken out. An army of
Scots was dispatched to the South to battle on the side of Parl¬
iament, while in Scotland Montrose exerted himself beyond meas¬
ure to propagate the cause of the King, until he came to his
end at Philliphaugh. Charles surrendered to the Scots in May,
161|6, and they in turn handed him over to the leaders of the
6
Parliamentary party.
The Scots might have let the King escape to return with
what foreign aid he could, but they chose to yield up their
Sovereign with the understanding that a portion of that which
was due them would be paid. "They were in a difficult position,
and it is not a pretty story, but it is more just to say that
the English bought him than that the Scots sold him. The agree¬
ment included a stipulation that no harm should come to the roy-
7
al person." "Had Charles complied with their conditions con¬
cerning Presbyterianism, the Scots would gladly have forfeited
the arrears of the English payments and defied the English Parl¬
iament and the English Army. Their King was sold, indeed, but
it was for a different price, and one which was never paid:
6, Rait, HCS, op. cit., p. 226.
7. Ibid.
the enforcement, urged by some on prudential, and others on
mystical grounds, of an alien Church polity which was rapidly
8
becoming anathema to the English nation."
On January 30, 161].9, Charles was executed by the English
Independents. "He was a tragic figure because he was born in¬
to times which he could not understand and to a task which was
9
too hard for him." If twelve thousand volumes were written
in his praise, it would still remain an undeniable fact, that
Charles reigned unlawfully and despotically for twelve years.
He seized his subjects goods and money at his own pleasure.
He punished according to his unbridled will all who ventured
to oppose him. "It is a fashion with some to think that this
man's career was cut shortj but I must say myself, that I
10
think he ran a pretty long one."
When the son of Charles made his appearance in the count¬
ry, the royal sentiment was manifest in great rejoicing. It
was late at night when the news of his landing (June 26, 1650),
reached the ears of the Estates of Parliament, sitting at Ed¬
inburgh. "All synes of joy wer manifested...by setting furth
bailfyres, ringing of bellis, sounding of trumpettis, dancing
almost all that night throw the streitis. The pure kaill
wyfes at the Trone sacrificed their mandis and creillis, and
8. Buchan, John, Montrose,p. 276.
9. Buchan, John, Oliver Cromwell, p. 267.
10. Dickens, Charles, A Child's History of England,
(Collin's Classical Edition), pp. 1i_01j.-1j.05.
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the verie stooles thai sat upone to the fyre."
Charles II was declared to be King, and at Scone, on Jan¬
uary 1, l65>li his coronation was held, but not xintil he had af¬
fixed his name to the Scottish Covenants. Many contemporaries
were more than pleased with the proceedings. "We have done
what I earnestly desyred and long expected, crowned our noble
King with all the solemnities, so peaceablie and magnificant-
12
lie as if no enemy had been among us. This is of God."
By the use of rigid acts, Protector Cromwell soon had the
land of Scotland as much in his control as he had mastery below
the Tweed. He met and defeated the King at Worcester on Sept¬
ember 3» 1651, and for the next seven years he wielded a more
despotic hand than any ruler before him. Sad as the scene was,
these years were by no means empty and fruitless from a spirit¬
ual standpoint. Kirkton declares that more souls found Christ
in that short time than in any season since the Reformation,
"though of treeple its duration". Hever had there been such
purity and plenty of the means of grace. People were diligent
in their spiritual exercises. Great multitudes of worshippers
listened to the preaching of dozens of ministers. "And the
people continued, as it were, in a sort of trance, for three
dayes at least,...a solemnity unknown to the rest of the world
...Also it was found, error made no great progress in all of
11. Nicoll, John, Scottish Diaries and Memoirs, pp. Ihl-
li|8.
12. Baillie, Robert, Letters and Journals, Vol.1, p.170.
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Scotland, the genious of the people being neither curious nor
easily changed as truly religion was at that time in very good
13
case, and the Lord present in Scotland, though in a cloud."
But the autocracy did not endure for long, for the Scots
were soon looking for the sceptre of monarchy. It was with a
good feeling of relief and genuine satisfaction, therefore,
that these people heralded the Restoration of 1660. This e-
vent was looked upon as the most "prodigious act of Providence"
since the Red,, Sea. In Edinburgh, the scenes of rejoicing ex¬
ceeded those of ten years before when Charles had come to the
throne. No sooner was the proclamation given at the Mercat
Cross, May lij., 1660, than the solemnities began - bells, fires,
trumpets, cannons - and all other tokens of joy to show their
preference for their King. "Quhairat, also, their was much
wyne spent, the spoutes of the croce ryning and venting out
abundancej placed thair for that end; and the magistrates and
councell of the toxin being present, drinking the King's he1th,
15
and breaking numberis of glasses."
The purpose of this merriment is not far below the sur¬
face. Republicanism was another word for alien domination to
the average Scotsman. It was not oppressive or coercive, but
it was 'falling to the national spirit." Their great desire -
13. Kirkton, STHCS, op. cit., pp.
lij.. Clarendon, Earl, History of the Rebellion, VI, p.691.
15. Nicoll, SDM, ojo. cit., p. 181.
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national independence - appeared to be bound up within monarch¬
ical rule, and to them, the return of the King at this time im¬
plied the recovery of independency in Scotland. The end result
of this desire, namely, that the independence was to be nominal
only, did not show itself to the Scots until Charles II had
taken his place upon the throne.
For the most part, all of Scotland was pleased to welcome
the new sovereign, but Charles II soon brought an end to their
joy, Little did the people realiie that the bells that clanged
their welcome from the steeples of Edinburgh were ringing in
years of deep misery and humiliation. "The ablest, least
scrupulous, and most popular of the Stewarts, he began to reign
with two objects: the emancipation of the crown from control as
far as possible, and the emancipation of the Roman Catholics
from their position of political inferiority; but the pursuit
of both objects was strictly conditioned by a determination not
16
to embark on his travels again."
Immediately he endeavored to re-introduce Episcopacy upon
the life of the Scottish Church without giving any regard to
his word he had made. He revoked the Covenants, and declared
that anyone swearing allegiance to them would be charged with
treason. He appointed bishops, and the Episcopal secession was
handed on, as in 1610, by England, to which four Scottish pres¬
byters repaired to received consecration at the hands of the
16. Pollard, Albert F., History of England, p. 133.
English bishops. The King was resolute for bishops, notwith¬
standing his oath "to the contrair." He knew that h^scourts
would never be reproved by them, and they had made the first
article of their Catechism: "non-resistance". "They were the
best tools for tyrannie in the world; for, doe the King what
he would, their daily instruction was, kings could doe no wrong
and, that none could put forth a hand against the Lord's anoint
17
ed and be innocent."
Charles knew he could depend upon the votes of the Epis¬
copalian brethren in Parliament, regardless what he desired.
He believed they would plant ministers in the Scottish Kirks
who would instil into the minds of the people principles of
loyalty until they had made them slaves and then beggars. All
of them were for the absolute power of the King. They taught
the people that the Monarch was lord of all their goods with¬
out the consent of Parliament. Thus, the Episcopal followers
"were so much the darling of our King, that James was wont to
say., No bishops, no King; so bishops the King would have at
18
any rate,"
We come now to one of the blackest periods in Scottish
Church history. No period of modern history for so long a time
can compare for wickedness of government. By the most ruthless
methods, Charles became determined to repress all opposition to
17. Kirkton, STHCS, oj>. cit., pp. 130-132.
18. Ibid.
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his policies. The Scottish Church must become subservient to
his desires, and he was prepared to go to any end to accomp¬
lish his goal. Men of the most depraved character were accept¬
ed into his staff. He bestowed his grace and favor upon such
commissioners ahd agents who could scarcely be called human
beings. Only by a prince who was incapable of conceiving what
duties actually devolved upon his office could such commands
have been allowed and executed by a succession of satraps. "Be¬
tween Middleton, the soldier of fortune; Rothes, the illiter¬
ate debauchee; and Lauderdale, the brutal cynic and voluptuary,
it would be most difficult to say which was most unfit to gov-
19
ern a serious people." Pew in Scotland would have anything to
do with the moderate form of episcopacy which was erected.
Many withstood this intrusion to the death. In 1660, some of
the leading pastors issued a paper in which they asserted
"episcopacy and other forms are man's devices, but presbyterial
government is a divine ordinance". Many conceived Episcopacy
to be an "Appian Way" to Rome, and Scotland's hatred for the
Holy See was beyond expression.
In 1661 the Estates of Scotland passed the Recissory Act,
which restored the status quo of 1633, and the labors of all
the Parliaments which sat since that time were declared to be
null and void. Even the sessions over which Charles himself
had presided - 1650-1651 - were included in this sweeping act.
19. Hume, David, Surveys of Scottish History, pp. 69-70.
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The King was proclaimed "Supreme Governor of his Kingdom over
all persons and in all causes". This Act was followed by an¬
other, in 1662, declaring that ministers refusing to accept
Episcopacy must forfeit their charges. No fewer than three
hundred - mostly from South-West Scotland - left their parishes
in the hands of raw curates, most of whom were lamentably ig¬
norant, and some were openly vicious. "The new incumbents, who
were put in the places of the ejected ministers, were general¬
ly mean and despicable in all respects. They were the worst
preachers I ever heard; they were ignorant to a reproach. They
were a disgrace to their orders, and were indeed the dregs and
refuse of the northern parts. Those who rose above contempt or
scandal were men of such violent tempers, that they were as
20
much hated as the others were despised."
Another reports it after this manner: "They were mostly
young men from the northern shires, raw, and without any stock
of reading or gifts; these were brought West in a year or two
after they had gone through their philosophy in the College,
and having nothing to subsist upon, were greedily gaping after
benefices...Great numbers were as void of morality and gravity
as they were of learning and experience, and scarce had the
21
very appearance of religion and devotion. " Little can we
understand the contempt with which they subjected the ordin-
20. Burnet, EHOT, op. cit., p. 103.
21. Wodrow, Robert, History of the Sufferings of the
Church of Scotland, p. 131.
ances of Christ, or how men "scunnered and egged" at their meat
being conveyed to them through such vessels. Some affirmed that
the curates' preaching had more influence upon the damnation of
souls than to the converting of them. These preachers were the
most scandalous haters of godliness, persecutors, mockers,
covetous, "tiplers", and sensual.
The King exercised his power to the limit to blot Pres-
byterianiam out of Scotland; to destroy the soul of the Coven¬
anters; and to establish Episcopacy. Even those who loved Pres-
byterianism but a little admitted that the methods employed by
the King made it appear "as if Satan himself had suggested" the
22
oppression.
These were days of cruelty against the bodies of Christ¬
ians, giving them chase upon the fields and slaying them on the
spot without any sentence. These were days of butchering, hang¬
ing, heading, mangling, dismembering alive, quartering upon the
scaffolds, imprisoning, lying in irons, torturing by boots,
thurabkins, fire-matches, cutting pieces out of the ears, ban¬
ishing and selling as slaves old and young men and women in
great numbers, oppressing many others in their estates, for¬
feiting, robbing, spoiling, pillaging their goods, casting them
out of their habitation, interdicting any to reset them, under
the pain of being after the same manner.
At times, these measures were slightly relaxed in strict-
22. Scott, Walter, Tales of a Grandfather, ii, p. 265.
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ness, and this brought a gleam of hope to non-conformists. But
these were but omnious signs of more peril and persecution.
Matters grew worse until 1679> when - after the murder of Arch¬
bishop Sharp at Magnus Muir - the Covenanters entered into a
period of unparalleled suffering; a period which has been spok¬
en of as "the most foul and damnable persecution which has ever
23
blackened the history of a civilized country." Their victory
over Claverhouse at Drumclog was rendered nill by a rout from
Monmouth at Bothwell Bridge. Thereafter, there were bitter
persecutions and trials for anyone apprehended and convicted of
being a sympathizer with the Bothwell affair. The experiences
of these years are as painful and heart-breaking as they are
glorious and inspiring. Every sovereign measure was designed
to obliterate the covenanting zeal and replace it with the for¬
malism of princely worship. Such was the state of affairs when
Charles II left the scene and James VII ascended the throne in
1685. Few instances can be cited where a full-scale attempt
was made to break the spirit of a people, or compel a whole
nation to an obsolute will. "Charles left with the nation more
2it
vitiated and debauched than any other monarch, before or since."
For any man to take up the reins of government that fell,
February 8, 1685, from the hands of profligate and perfidious
Charles, would be no easy matter; and for his brother James to
23. Warr, Charles, The Presbyterian Tradition, p. 325.
2lj.« MacKenzie, KS, op. eit., p. 2i;7.
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do it could not fail to be a matter of extreme difficulty. Prom
the beginning of his public life the Duke of York had been dis¬
trusted - suspected on too good grounds of leaning toward the
creed and worship of Rome, He was a fanatical adherent of Rom¬
anism - as firm a Catholic as Renwick had been a Presbyterian.
It is alleged he requested Jesuits "to assist him in the conver¬
sion of the nation, which he was resolved to bring about or die
a martyr in endeavoring it; and he would rather suffer death
for carrying on that than live ever so long and happy without
25
attempting it."
Half the nation would probably have yielded to the grow¬
th of despotism under James, if he had not ostentatiously ig¬
nored the wisdom of his brother. Charles, too, was a convinced
Romanist, but James differed by making no effort to conceal his
religious predilections. He might have reigned much longer
than he did had he been more discreet. He began his reign with
everything in his favor: a Tory Parliament; a discredited op¬
position which further weakened its case by rebellions under
Argyll and Monmouth; a great reputation for honesty. All these
advantages were forfeited within a couple of years by reviving
his brother's policies. Further, he alienated the Anglican
Church - by whose support along he could hope to rule as an
26
English despot.
25. MacLean, Donald, The Counter-Reformation in Scot¬
land, p. 166. "~™ "
26. Pollard, HE, op. cit., cf., pp. 135-136.
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When the glittering pageant and idolatrous service of pop¬
ery became coercive policies, James selected Scotland as his
sphere of operations. His missive to the Scottish Estates de¬
clared his aim with great lustre: "to maintain and protect the
religion established by law". The Episcopal faction proved ob¬
sequious to his desires. Scotland speedily learned that neith¬
er by Popish King nor persecuting prelates would that statute
remain inoperative. The suffering under James was as great as
under Charles, To illustrate: mere attendance at a Conventicle
was regarded as a capital offence. But within two years things
were relaxed. Penal laws against Roman Catholics were rescind¬
ed, and Presbyterians found benefit under the new Toleration.
With a pliable Parliament, James sought to gain legal recogni¬
tion for other papists than himself. This was 1686. The next
year he issued a letter asserting royal rights and prerogatives.
Ecclesiastical bodies were dealt with by varying degrees of in¬
dulgences or severity. Toleration was granted moderate Pres¬
byterians to meet in private homes to hear indulged ministers,
providing nothing be said or done seditiously. Conventiclers
were to be rooted out and punished. Quakers were to worship at
appointed places. Laws against Roman Catholics were to be sus¬
pended, and they were to be as free as any Protestant. An Oath
of Allegiance was framed - the First Indulgence. Then came a
Second, and a Third, stating that if Presbyterians would take
the first, indulgence would be granted without oath; and "leave
16
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was given for all to serve God after their own way".
Throughout the territory North of the Tweed, hardships
continued (I687) upon countless Presbyterians, especially in
the West and South. Several were fined for non-conformity; a
goodly number were banished to the plantations. The judiciary
went on in forfeiting of some and of processing others; and
part of the old spirit is to be found in the privy councils
working against the Conventicles. But the great thing for which
that year was remarkable is the liberty granted by the King, to
the papists first, and with them - under restrictions - to the
Presbyterians, who still refused it, till, after several shapes,
"in July it came unclogged with any thing gravaminous to their
consciences, and this put an end to the sufferings of the great-
28
est part of them".
With Toleration, there appeared also a skeleton of pres-
byterial polity. But James - partly because of his slackening
of religious persecution and partly because of several relaxa¬
tions - brought nemesis upon his head. With the birth of a
prince, both of whose parents were Romanists, the Protestant
succession to the throne was seriously endangered. In due time,
the babe was baptized in accordance with Roman ritual. Steps
were now taken to avert the calamity of a papist succeeding to
a Protestant throne. A paper was dispatched, June 30, 1688, to




William Henry, Prince of Orange and Count of Nassau, informing
him of the prevelant dissatisfaction. Nineteen-twentieths of
the people implored him to take action with the least possible
delay. On October 19» 1688, he sailed for England, with his
frigate carrying a flag which bore the motto: "I will main¬
tain" - to which was added the deftly chosen words - "The lib¬
erties of England and the Protestant religion". His ship put
in at Torquay Harbor on November 5.
With the tide running hard against him, James began to
think of concessions, which were - in his language - "a mere
feint." The people's fears of his political ambitions, and
their suspicions of his ecclesiastical ambitions, had robbed
him of his crown. He was conscious of the handwriting on the
wall. The twin objects of his policy: absolute monarchy and
the conversion of England from Protestantism to Popery, were
thoroughly akin; yet, happily for the nation, one crossed and
30
wrecked the other. The Second Charles had been a Catholic at
heart, but he realized that for reasons of State he must carry
the Anglican Church and the bulk of the people with him to be¬
come absolute. James II failed to recognize this. He forgot
that even to the irreligious and politically servile English¬
man, as well as to the Anglican clergy and the non-conformists,
29. William was married to Mary, the King's eldest
daughter, and was looked upon as the champion of Protestant¬
ism in Europe.
30. M'Crie, SPPIR, 0£. cit., p. 175.
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Popery was an anti-nationalistic despotism - obnoxious on both
religious and political grounds. He pursued these aims with
what has been characterized as "that stupid obstinacy which is
so frequently fatal to a man without talent; and the Revolution
was due first and foremost to the folly of the last Stewart
31
King."
Although the King was willing to yield on many points,
his real design was to gain time. He first sent his wife and
son out of the country. On a dark and stormy night they were
taken to Gravesend and thence in a yacht to Calais. On the
morning of October 11, James disappeared from his bed-chamber;
crossed the Thames; and went aboard a hoy at the Isle of Shep-
pey, with the intention of journeying to Prance. One week lat¬
er, William entered London, and took up residence at St. James.
Substantially, the Revolution was accomplished. The work of
Settlement was n§w to be done.
The State Church of Scotland received legal recognition
and sanction, in so far as they could be given by Acts of Parl¬
iament, on June 7, 1690. The Confession of Faith was ratified,
and Presbyterian Church government settled. This Act of 1690
provided for the receiving, ratifying, and perpetual conforming
of all laws,, statutes and Acts of Parliament made "against Pop¬
ery and Papists, and for the maintainence and prosecution of
31. MacFherson, Hector, The Covenanter Under Persecution,
pp. 23-21}.. — -
the true reformed Protestant religion; and for the true Church
of Christ within the Kirtgdoitf; it established "the Confession as
the public and avowed Confession of this Church!'; it declared
the government and discipline - Kirk Sessions, Presbyteries,
Provincial Synods, and General Assemblies - to be ratified aft¬
er the pattern of lf>92. It allowed Church government to be ex¬
ercised by "those Presbyterian ministers who were outwd since
the first of January, 1661, for non-conformity to Popery, and
such ministers and elders as they have admitted or received, or
shall hereafter admit or receive." Finally, it appointed"the
first meeting of the General Assembly of this Church as above
established, to be held at Edinburgh, the third Tuesday of
32
October next to come."
Thus, Presbyterianism was again restored; the Covenant¬
ers were at last permitted to worship God freely and openly.
William seems to have entertained ideas of recognizing Epis¬
copacy as the established form of Church government through¬
out the Kingdom, but for the daring interpositions of William
Carstares, who was constantly on hand to check the King from
settling upon a decision which would alienate those people most
devoted to him. "To Principal Carstares, one of the ablest men
who ever took part in the ecclesiastical affairs of the Church
of Scotland, we owe it that the question of Church government
and doctrine in this country was so peaceably and satisfact-
32. M'Crie, SPPIE, o£. cit., cf., p. 197.
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orily settled". He united great scholastic attainments with
great aptitude for civil business, and the firm and ardent zeal
of a martyr with the shrewdness and suppleness of a consumate
politican# There was no post to which he might not have aspired
if he had been a layman, or a priest of the Church of England.
He was named Chaplain to their Majesties for Scotland; but
wherever the King was - in England,Ireland or the Netherlands -
this most trusty and prudent of courtiers was by his side. He
received a modest competence from the Royal bounty; he desired
no more. "But it was well known that he could be as useful a
friend and as formidable §n enemy as any member of the Cabinet;
and he was designated at the public offices and in the ante¬
chambers of the Palace by the significant nickname of 'The
3b
Cardinal'".
It was fortunate that the questions which excited so
many strong passions, and had diverse points of view, were
decided by such men was William and Carstares. The King list¬
ened to Episcopalians, Latitudinarians, Presbyterians, the Dean
of Glasgow - who pleaded for apostolic succession, to Burnet -
who represented the danger of alienating the Anglican clergy,
to Carstares - whose hatred for prelacy was as deep as the
screw marks upon his thumbs. Surrounded by these eager advoc¬
ates, and King remained calm and impartial. He was eminently
33» Moncrieff, James, Church and State, art., "Church
and State From the Reformation'1, pp. 168-109.
3b» Kacauley, Lord, History of England, II, pp. 25-26,
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qualified by his personal qualities to umpire that great con¬
tention, He was ruler of a prelatical kingdom. He was prime
minister of a Presbyterian republic. His unwillingness to of¬
fend the Anglican Church - of which he was the head - and his
unwillingness to offend the Reformed Churches on the Continent
- which regarded him as a champion against French tyranny - bal¬
anced each other and kept him from leaning unduly on either side,,
His conscience was neutral, for he did not believe that any form
of ecclesiastical polity had Divine sanction. He dissented e-
qually from the schools of Laud and Cameron; from the men who
said there could not be a Church without Bishops, or a Church
without Synods. He believed that mere expediency should dict¬
ate which form of government was adopted. He would have pre¬
ferred a temper between the two rivals: a hierarchy in which
the chief spiritual functionaries were something more than mod¬
erators and something less than prelates. But wisdom cautioned
him against settling the issue according to personal taste. He
determined, therefore, that if the sides were disposed to com¬
promise, he would act as mediator. But if the public mind of
England and Scotland appeared to take the ply in opposite dir¬
ections, he would not force either nation into conformity with
the other. Each would have its own Church, and he would re¬
strain both ff>om persecuting non-conformists, and from encroach¬
ing upon the functions of the civil magistrates.
The Convention of Estates, 1689, had - by the Claim of
Right - deposed James VII, and offered the throne to William
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and Mary upon condition of the abolition of Episcopacy, affirm¬
ing that Prelacy and the superiority of any office in the
Church above presbyters "is and hath been a great insupportable
grievance to the nation, and contrary to the inclinations of
the generality of the people since the Reformation..." By Oct¬
ober, 1690, when the General Assembly met for the first time
since 1653 (when Colonel Cotterel had disbanded it with milit¬
ary force) Etpiscopacy had been set aside. No longer was it a
peril to be a Presbyterian in Scotland; "the spirit of the
Covenants had been vindicated; the struggles with the Crown
35
were ended; the liberty of the Church had been secured."
The most burdensome of all burdens - Patronage - was a-
bolished. The election of Pastors was now placed in the hands
of Kirk Sessions. This calm procedure, and "moderation", re&>~
commended by William, were not disregarded by the 180 who com¬
prised the Assembly. The fact that, when all was in confusion
ecclesiastically, the State took the initiative and did not
consult the Church, illustrates a principle of sound divines:
that much may be allowed to civil magistrates in troublesome
times.
However, the Settlement was not perfect. It partook
largely of the nature of a compromise in which the State took
too much upon itself and the Church asserted too little. The
civil supremacy was not absolutely condemned; the sovereignty
35. Warr, TPT, 0£. cit., p. 327.
of Christ was not expressly asserted; and the binding obliga¬
tions of the Covenants were not explicitly acknowledged. But,
in the words of a statesman of the day: "Men must take what
they can have in a cleanly way, when they cannot have all they
36
would,"
But let us not overlook the signal and seasonable bene¬
fits of 1688. The importance of the Settlement and its far-
reaching effects are seen in the future history of the Scot¬
tish Church. It marks an epoch in the history of the Church.
The stormy processes which began in 15>60 were now concluded.
After 130 years of controversy, Scotland had at last obtained
a stable order of things in Church and State. "The Revolution
Settlement worked satisfactorily for more than two hundred
years. It secured...a freedom no other Protestant Church has
enjoyed, in which both the Church was protected against the
State and the individual member of the Church was protected
37
against the tyrannical actions of the Church courts."
On the whole, the people,of the Church were content to
accept the work of Settlement. The watchword became "Tolera¬
tion"; Episcopacy and Presbyterianism existed side by side;
and except for old hatreds here and there, "the rabble of the
curates", for example (which cannot be condoned but can be
easily understood), the land knew such peace which it had not
known for years. Not only did it put an end to the cruel per-
36. M'Crie, SPPIR, op. cit., p. 205.
37» Campbell, Andrew, Two Centuries of the Church of
Scotland, 1707-1929. pp. 17, 19.
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secution by which the best blood in Scotland had been shed; not
only did it re-instate those pastors who had been cast out in
the reign of Charles II, and set up again that platform of Pres-
byterianism; but by reviving and re-enacting the statutes of
1592 - the original charter and foundation of Presbytery - it
recognized as an inalienable part of the Constitution of the nat¬
ion the establishment of the Presbyterian Church. It secured,
effectually, the spiritual jurisdiction of the Church, and her
independance in spiritual matters of civil control. On all
these grounds, the Church was well entitled to rejoice in the
38
deliverance wrought out for her.
And so one hundred years of the 17th century, filled with
storm and stress, persecution and untold killings, intolerance,
acts of glory and disgrace, came suddenly to a conclusion.
During this century there was no peace and no charity; no In¬
sight and a meager amount of statesmanship, but a century rich
in enthusiasm and courage, as well as romantic and picturesque
incidents of the covenanting martyrs. This was the century,
and these were the conditions - political and ecclesiastical -
into which our subject, William Wilson, was born. The working
out of many of these reflections and influences shall be ours
to see as we turn to study the life of him whose sole aim was
that truth might "have the victory, and let God have all the
glory."
38. M'Crie, SPPIR, o£. cit., p. 207.
"I do devote myself,
to serve God in the
with all ray heart.
Gospel of HI"' Son."
"lieraoirs", IE. lj.3.
CHAPTER ONE
"YEARS OP PREPARATION" (1690 - 1713)
Wilson's father, Gilbert, was born in l6l|lj., and had become a
proprietor of a moderate estate near East Kilbride, in Lanarkshire.
When a youth he became acquainted with the celebrated martyr, James
Guthrie, whose adopted daughter, Isabella Ramsay, he afterward
1
married. Being so earnestly convinced of his reformed principles,
he was - like many others - persecuted for conscience's sake. Civil
authorities deprived him of all his property; all personal movable
items were confiscated and sold at auction in Glasgow at the Mercat
2
Cross.
When Mr. Wilson reached manhood, he openly identified himself
with the persecuted remnant. After the Battle of Bothwell Bridge,
some of the Covenanting party who escaped were given refuge in his
house. This becoming known - although Gilbert Wilson had not been
at the Battle - his name was thenceforth closely identified with
the party. He was declared an outlaw and his apprehension was
eagerly sought by the persecutors. On this account he found it
necessary to quit his habitation and conceal himself for an entire
winter in a cave in the extensive moorlands known as Mearns Muir.
During this season of seclusion he was regularly attended by a
3
woman of the naire of Margaret Glass, his faithful servant.
1. Perrier, Andrew, The Canadian Presbyterian Magazine,
art., August, 1851. See Apendix.
2. Perrier, Andrew, Memoirs of William Wilson, p. 29.
3. Perrier, CPM, op. cit.
Along with the required dally nourishment, she brought him news of
his enemies and information needed to lessen the difficulty of his
escape. When the vigilance of his enemies had nearly detected his
hiding place, he embraced the opportunity of sailing to Holland
(then an asylum for the persecuted) where he lived for several
years. When the Revolution took place in 1688, he returned in
the train of William, Prince of Orange.
He made his residence in Glasgow until he was appointed Gompt
troller of Customs in Greenock, three years later. During this
three year period he had married Isabella Ramsay, daughter of Mr.
James Ramsey of Shielhill, who owned considerable property in
Kirriemuir, Forfarshire, and was a strict communicant of the
Episcopal faith. While in Glasgow, and on the ninth of November,
1690, the only son and child of Gilbert and Isabella Wilson was
born. They named him William, in honor of the King. They ded¬
icated him to the things of the Lord, and greatly cherished the
hope that he might some day be a bulwark of defence within the
Church. "Wilson was deeply impressed with religion at an early
age and was distinguished by elevated devotional feelings.and
k
a high degree of maturity..."
When about the age of twelve, William visited his uncle in
Shielhill. During the conversation between the uncle and William1
mother, the question arose as to her son's future. She answered
that her fondest ambition was that he should be a minister in the
1].. Wodrow, Robert, Correspondence, II, p. 229.
Scottish Church. Whereupon the uncle revealed considerable hostility
and asserted that no Presbyterian would be the holder of his property.
Although William was the nearest heir of this unmarried landowner,
the mother remained stedfast to her ambitions, and declared that she
would seek to educate her son in the ministry of the Church.
At the age of fourteen, Wilson entered the University of Glas¬
gow. The following January, 1705, his mother passed away and, six
years later, his father died. But, he pledged himself to walk in
the steps of his parents and carry out their wishes in regards to
his work in the ministry. In the early part of I7OI4. he had joined
the fellowship of the Church, and began to record regularly "his
spiritual exercise on sacramental occasions, or impressions left by
6
them." The summary contained in this personal memorandum is com¬
posed largely of brief and disjointed expressions of the mercies
received from God, and numerous confessions of sin. He makes spec¬
ial mention of his mother's departure, and prays that this loss may
be a means of sanctification within his life.
Throughout his.records as a youthful believer there is to be
noted a deep humility and sincere meekness. At times he sensed
"much deadness of soul" and "languor of spiritual exercise." But
on other occasions he experienced "something of the Lord's goodness"
which he exhorts his soul to "remember." The concern which this
godly youth revealed so early in his Christian life by setting down
5. Eadie, John, United Presbyterian Fathers, cf. p. 100.
6. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 35, See Appendix.
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the feelings of "deadness" and "revivings" certainly may be con¬
sidered as conclusive evidence of the working of the Spirit with¬
in him. During the twenty-eight years following the death of his
mother Wilson kept a regular Diary, the bulk of which was written
7
in his own shorthand and in two small volumes.
Wilson studied his course in a "right spirit." Religion had
become to him the "one thing needful." "It directed his thoughts,
animated his movements, and inspired his energies. It gave tone
8
to all his engagements." Throughout his college career, in the
customary branches of its curriculum, Wilson studied earnestly and
successfully. "He soon distinguished himself, both as a scholar
and as a Christian," says Mr. Perrier. Although we have no reason
to doubt the truth of this statement, there is "no information
9
about him as a student." Be that as it may, his ambition and
proficiency are indicated by the fact that after he had concluded
his study of literature and philosophy, he "took out his M. A."
10
on June 27, 1707.
As Wilson got further into his work at the University,
especially from the time of his consecration to the ministry,
he entered once and again into a solemn league with God. Most
of these secret covenants have a bearing upon his work as a ser-
7. See Appendix.
8. Eadie, UPF, 0£. cit., pp. 101-102.
9. Pordyce, Professor C. J., Clerk of Senate, University
of Glasgoitf.
10. Scott, Hew, Fasti Ecclesiae Scoticanae, IV.
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vant of God and the exalting official duties to which he looked
forward with great eagerness. "Often did he sit in judgment upon
his oxm state; and his decisions are generally tinged with sever¬
ity against himself. He looked to the unerring verdict of Divine
law...Hothing he dreaded more than being the dupe of any lurking
11
bias or the victim of any secret process of self-satisfaction."
In his spiritual moods there are to be found sudden and re¬
peated variations; rapid alterations of light and gloom, gladness
and perplexity, apparently arising from the various moods of self-
inspection. Of this Dr. Eadie remarks that his "habit of tracing
religious phases might have been corrected by looking less within,
and looking more above - to cease from putting his soul under the
12
microscope in order to fix his ggze more often in Christ." But
these religious exercises were worthwhile to Wilson, for they deep¬
ened his faith §nd consecration for future days. Religion was more
than belief; it was heart-work. The acts of devotion indicate that
the secret covenants were more than a look "within"; they represent
a sincere and irrevocable surrender to his Creator "above." In
this period of Wilson's life there are to be found two special
marks: a general profession of faith, and an acceptance of God in
Christ as his God, with desires and resolutions to live after His
glory. Further, there is "a special surrender of self to Christ
for services of ministry, on his entrance of the study of Theology
13
under Simson of Glasgow - which took place at this time."
11. Eadie, UPF, op. clt., p. 102.
12. o£. ext., p. lOlp.
13. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. lj,l.
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Wilson wrote down peculiar spiritual wants, as well as blessings,
he longed to possess. This is made cle^r from the following excerpts:
"In the presence of Almighty, Gracious, and Blessed God, I declare
my faith in Jesus Christ...and my acceptance of Him $s the only
SaviouB. As I was dedicated and given away to God...so now, though
I have departed...I this day desire to return...to receive the Re¬
deemer...as my all in all. I do here consent to part with all my
lusts and idols, and I do protest against that part of my soul that
is unwilling to be obedient to Him. And here...I take Him for the
only witness of my covenant...I desire quickening and reviving. I
desire that God will help me keep this covenant, for without Him I
can do nothing. And I do promise, in His strength, to endeavor
against all things that would dishonor Him, and to act in every-
11+
thing for His glory." He then continued in still another vein,
dedicating body and soul to the great task of "holding forth the
word of life." "Also," he affirmed, "a solemn dedication of my-
15
self to God's service."
Two days later he recorded: "I also have given myself to God
in a special covenant...in the great work that I have set myself
upon...I have thought fit to dedicate myself Him in this work...
and do declare that my coming, and now entering on the study of
Theology, is for God's glory, and the good of souls, and that I
now...do beg that He may be pleased to give me capacity, memory,
lij.. Perrier, I-1WW, op. cit., pp.
15. Ibid.
and other qualifications, for this end, and...give me prudence and
resolution to apply my mind to study, that I may not linger, but
come through with credit and success...And I do promise to spend
my time better than hitherto, and not to trifle the same away, but
lay it out for God, improving it for His glory.
"I do devote myself to serve God in the Gospel of His Son...
to guard against seeking myself in this most solemn work, and pray
for pardon through the blood of Christ, for all my past sins, and
to be kept from wavering in my studies; and, in hope of God's
gracious assistance in promoting my end, and giving all that is
16
necessary for the study..." His delay in affixing his name until
the following Monday would indicate that he meant it to be no rash
vow but a definite step after deliberate examination of his estate
before God. This declaration probably came on the day he enrolled
himself as a student in the Divinity Hall.
The prayers of "Monica" are found answered in these remarks.
Isabella Wilson had "given him away to God" and now, if it be the
will of God, her son wished to "betake myself to that study" and
serve, if the Lord so willed it, as an "instrument of glory."
Wilson thrilled at the challenge which lay before him, and was
deeply grateful to God for "determining him to surrender" to this
field of service. At this early stage, Wilson struck the keynote
of his entire life, namely, "everything for His glory." This
phrase was exemplified on numerous occasions in his life and work.
16. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp.
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With such spiritual exercises as these - and others - his
mind became so disciplined and his heart so seriously exercised,
that he soon became a useful servant of God. The more experiences
he enjoyed in the Divine life, the stronger and abler he became.
He recognized that which all students of the ministry must con¬
sider: that to be Christ's is the best preparation for preach¬
ing Christ. Only then can one instruct and edify. All the
fruits of solemn dedication did, in time, become Wilson's ca¬
pacity, "memory, prudence and resolution." Above all, he was a
17
man "full of faith and of the Holy Ghost."
In addition to the solemn covenants into which he entered,
it was not uncommon for him, just prior to his reception at the
Lord's Supper, to give himself a special examination, and make
a detailed account of his reasons for coming to Christ in the
Sacrament, and the many desires which had been laid upon his
heart. To these he appended a list of sins, and the things he
needed for growth in grace. By subscribing to these particulars
he believed he would be granted a special holy excitement as he
approached Communion. All these were written with great care.
He designated this exercise as "errands in Christ"; and formed
the habit of writing them down in advance of the Sacrament in
order that he might meditate upon them and have them well be¬
fore him at the Table. Because of such errands, on was led - in
later years, to say of him: "He was a pious and a godly man...
17. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., cf. p. lf)£.
a venerable and much esteemed minister." «
The manuscripts of Wilson are composed largely of more devote
exercises comparable to those afore mentioned, with an occasional
interpolation of his soul's state on the ordinary Lord's Day as well
as everyday life. In these special sections of his personal docu¬
ments the reader is able to detect a particular manifestation of
God's presence and power, and a reasonable growth in grace. Wil¬
son disliked any known sin to be present in his heart. Such, to
him, was a "dead lump of corruption" and an offense unto God re¬
sulting in loss of spiritual power. At times he was greatly dis¬
satisfied and craved to have his religious frame and experience
renewed by the Spirit, and to be endued with more grace in order
that he might not act unworthily in his high calling. No© did he
want to relinquish his spiritual exercises and the blessed con¬
sequences resulting therefrom. All that was burdensome to his
19
he^rt was to be removed.
Prom all that Wilson has left us concerning his "spiritual
exercises", he appears never to have lost sight of the need for
simple faith and trust in Divine grace for the quickening of his
talents. This, he believed, was needed to press forward in Christ¬
ian faith and practice. Two exercises which occurred in 1709 point
out the weighty character, views, desires and endeavors of their
writer; and further, they serve as illustrative material of the
utter distrust of self and complete dependence upon God.
18. Cowan, Samuel, The Ancient Capital^of Scotland, II,
p. 290. See Appendix.
19. Ferrier, HWW, op. cit., cf. p. Ip7•
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"I betake myself to Christ for pardon of all my sins, and...
do confess that I am entirely indebted to Thy grace, and that I am
without righteousness to justify me; and I do desire to como to Christ
for the bright robe of His righteousness to cover me, and pray to be
kept in Thy fear, and enabled to take Christ for my all...in the hope
20
that He may yet-call me to His service in the Gospel." Pour months
later he wrote, "Glorious Lord, I, having deeply backslidden from
Thee do come this day for forgiveness of sin through Christ. I do
this day confess my own unrighteousness and...desire to be clothed
with the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ...I desire that
everything in me may be 6 r Him, all the powers of my body, and
all the faculties of my mind...May He rule in my soul, extending
His seeptre over me, and subduing all my corruptions; and? espec¬
ially may my pride and self-conceit be brought down, and rooted
out, and may I be wholly for His glory. Lord, let me be for Thee,
and be Thou mine only God. Break down all my lusts, and all my
idols; and enable me to live, not for myself, but for Thy praise,
2!
and honor, and glory, in my day and generation."
In such a frame of mind and spirit, Wilson carried forward his
diligent study for the ministry. These devotions undoubtedly play¬
ed a great part in instructing his mind for the vital duties he was
soon called upon to perform. But we must not exclude his diligence
in Theology, for there was more to his life than devotional exer¬
cises. Divinity was a primary branch of his education, and he
20. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. JLp9•
21. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 50-3>l.
sought to excel In it in order that he might appear before men for
their advantage and his blessing in the things of God. As evidence
of his consecration we present the following schedule to which, we
have no doubt, Wilson gave faithful adherence: "Rise at 6 in the
morning, in the summer at 5. Time divided: - Prom rising to 9 -
prayer and Scripture reading. Prom 9 to 11 - Natural Philosophy
and Biblical Criticism. Prom 11 to 12 - Latin. Prom 12 to 2 -
Hebrew and Greek. Prom 2 to 5 .or 6 - Systematic Theology. Prom
6 to 7 - History. Prom J to 9 - Common place book, The rest in
prayer. Prayer also at 10, at 2 $nd at 6, at lying down and rising
up; read three chapters of the Bible every day, read through the
22
Hebrew Scriptures, three chapters a day."
It was through perseverance in this daily exercise that he
soon became proficient in Hebrew. His scholastic ability in other
languages - as well as the various branches of education- was in¬
deed something worth noting# He retained Latin easily and spoke it
fluently. The fact that this schedule has no allotment of time for
meals leads one to suppose that he was so diligent in his solitary
situation and so devoted to his course of study that he quickly
consumed his food in order to get back again to his work.
On the first of Oune, 1711 - six and one half years after the
loss of his mother - his father, Gilbert, passed away. "On the
back of my father's death I would take notice of the following
signal mercies of God: - 1. God's goodness in providing for my
father and mother when they were destitute. 2. God's goodness
22. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 52.
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In casting their lot In a place where I had the opportunity of a
good education. God's gracious goodness in restoring to my father,
before his death, that comfort of mind which had been, for a time,
23
interrupted." Wilson had heard his father relate the tales of
his suffering, and his youthful heart would leap with interest as
he listened to the acoount of the "killing times". "I communicated
here today," he continued, "I am weary to get a solid pardon of sin;
but alasJ I am never winning to brokonnos3 of mind and contrition of
spirit for my sins; especially my sins against a kind father, by
„^
grieving and vexing him."
Near this time, Wilson made a visit to Kilbride - the vicinity
of his father's birth and early childhood. There is something very
natural and interesting in the exercises of his spirit while there.
On the fast day before Communion, he listed the grounds of his
humiliation: "My sinful carriages toward my relations...My light¬
ness, instability of spirit, slighting the reading of the Scriptures,
formality in prayer, dullness and deadness in duties...not laying
myself out for the glory of God."
"At the Communion Table I desire to pray for - A concern for
the glory of God. A loosing of bonds; a broken heart and a con¬
trite spirit. A great inclination to surrender myself wholly to
God; to be for Him and not for another. To seek qualifications for
serving God in the work I have before me-. To get a soul strength-
23. Ferrier, MW¥, o£. cit., p. 53.
2h. Ibid.
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enlng meal, and a desire for spiritual things wrought upon my soul.
To put my unstable lot in the Lord's hand, that I may be brought in-
to a proper frame."
Having been bereaved of both parents, he laid plans to visit
the close friends of his mother. With few relatives from whom to
seek consolation, he turned toward them as a substitute for his
home. In this matter he sought guidance from the Lord. In the
Mearns (Renfrewshire) Communion he sought a lively sense of God
upon his soul, and a more holy and heavenly frame of spirit. "In
a word, I desire to meet with Christ, to get true faith made up in
26
Him, and all needful blessings from Him." One week later, he
enumerated the "errands on humility" he planned to have before him
at the Barony Communion. They were, "my wanderings and imperfect¬
ions...my careless hearing of the Word of God...my wearying in
sacred services...my misimproving of the Gospel,hay God give
me qualifications," he added, "for serving Him. If He pleaseth,
let Him further my north-country journey. May He bless me with His
27
presence at all times and in all places."
Such a writer of these lines must have been deeply consec¬
rated. In spite of the apparent nearness of God which he enjoyed,
he was constantly seeking higher and more blessed foundations.
Particularly vital to him was this trip to the North-country.
The Communion Table was to him, as it was to multitudes of his
day, the highlight of spiritual living. The religious life of the
25. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 5^-55.
26. Perrier, MWW, op. clt., pp. 56-57. See Appendix.
27. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 58.
people, as far as it was spiritual and free, depended largely upon
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, the observance of which was a
distinctive feature of eighteenth century Presbyterianism, "The
observance was not a parochial one. When a celebration was intimated
in any one parish, hundreds and often thousands of people poured in¬
to it from the neighboring parishes and remained for three, or four
or five days, listening from morning till night to a series of ser-
28
mons which culminated in the sacred rite."
In the Barony experience there was a feeling of satisfaction,
as revealed in the notations of the following day. Wilson acknow¬
ledged with fear that "the Lord was made known to me in the break¬
ing of the bre&d yesterday. I was helped, in some manner, to
surrender myself to God in covenant." A week later, his prayer
for direction in the North country journey was answered. In July,
1711, he departed from his home in Glasgow for Angus, where he
remained for almost a year. It was during this interval that an
event came to pass which exemplified his uprightness.
It will be recalled that his uncle had declared that no
Presbyterian would be the recipient of his property. The est¬
ate would become Wilson's only if he took upon himself the orders
of the Episcopal Church. Refusal to do this would mean that the
property would be passed to other relatives. Notwithstanding
these demands, Wilson would not be bribed into giving up his con¬
victions. He flatly declined to renounce Presbyterianism, where¬
upon his uncle declared he would never leave his estate to "a




In the Spring of 1712 Wilson returned to Glasgow to complete
his study in Theology. He spent the following summer in the city
in the hope that he would be taken on trial for licensure. In
view of the state in which the Church of his day found itself,
and to which he makes pointed references, his expectations were
delayed for a time. "The Presbytery of Glasgow seemed to have
no liking for this young aspirant to the ministry. The evil gen¬
ius of Professor Simson swayed them. There seems to have been in
the West of Scotland a spirit of hostility to evangelical religion,
with a malignant effort to discourage all manifestations of its
30
power and longings in candidates for the pulpit."
There were no opportunities given to Wilson to be licensed
in his own Presbytery. In fact, countless obstacles were placed
in his way. The privilege of taking his trials was received from
another section. During the latter part of 1712 he was visiting
within the area of Dunfermline with some fellow ministers of high
evangelical fervor. Since their relations were of the friendly
kind, they suggested that he bring his testimonials from his home
Presbytery and place himself under the care of Dunfermline.
"Accordingly, I went and procured them, and sent them in a letter
31
to that country, about the beginning of December." The men of
Dunfermline Presbytery proceeded immediately to put him through
his trials. The record of December 21±, 1713, states, "The Pres-
29. Perrier, MWW, 0£. cit., p. 60. See Appendix.
30. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., pp. 105-106.
31. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 63.
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byterie received sufficient testimonials from the Presbyterie of
Glasgow and Professor of Theology there...and appoints Mr. McGill
to write to the Presbyterie of Coupar, and Mr. Ralph Erskine, Mod¬
erator, to write to the Presbyterie of Kirkaldy showing the design
of this Presbyfeerie to enter the said Mr. Wilson on trials desiring
them if they know any reason why he should not be entered on trials
32
they may signify the same to this Presbyterie."
Several weeks passed, and "I was greatly perplexed at not hear
ing, and thought the Lord had put some block in my way to punish me
for my sins. About the latter end of January I received a letter,
wherein I was informed that my testimonials were approved of, and
33
this afforded me great satisfaction." In spite of the readiness
with which he was received, Wilson weighed the issue carefully.
He concluded, "there are two things in my eye which move me to
think of entering upon trials at this time, and in this Presbytery.
The gloomy and ryining-like dispensations of this day and time
wherein we live. I do not know how soon I might be deprived of
an opportunity of coming forward, T.were I to enter upon trials
;0|-
in some of the Presbyteries I have been in." Beneath these words
we are shown how deeply party lines were then drawn, and how high
3k
party spirit had run in the Church of Scotland.
The reasons for objecting to his application are not far
32. Minutes of Presbytery of Dunfermline, 1712, IV, p. 292.
33. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 63
3li. M'Crie, C. G., Studies in Scottish Ecclesiastical
Biography, cf., p. 2. - - - -
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belcw the surface. "Two influences may have contributed to them,"
analyses M'Crie. "First, PPofessor Simson." It would not be very
difficult for the occupant of the Divinity Chair to perceive that
he did not command the respect or assent of his student from Gal-
lowgate, and this doubtless caused him to look upon Wilson with
keen disfavor. His influence in the Glasgow Presbytery may have
been exercised in a positive obstructive manner, as Ferrier leads
us to think. But, Dunfermline Presbytery had recorded "sufficient
testimonials from the Professor of Theology there."
"Second, the nature of the view he was known to hold regard¬
ing the Abjuration Oath," A minority had refused to burden their
consciences with what they regarded as imposed in the interests
of Episcopacy. "Wilson opposed the Abjuration Oath, and the
Presbytery of Glasgow (mostly Jurors) wouldn't enter him on his
35
trials."
"The Presbytery of Dunfermline is an honest Presbytery,"
wrote Wilson. "Hot one of its members have taken the Oath of
Abjuration,and very few have behaved so honestly, since the Re-
36
formation, as that Presbytery." This Oath had caused no small
disturbance among the members of this Presbytery. It is inter¬
esting to note that in the same meeting in which Wilson was
accepted for trials, a declaration was drafted and accepted
for transmission to Their Majesties, the tenor of which ran
35. Wodrow, Corr., op. cit., II, p. 229,
36. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 63.
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thus: "We had no clearness to take the Oath as it is now framed...
our not taking does not proceed from any apprehension we have of
the said Pretender, his having any right to the royal authority,
or from any doubt of Their Majesties' right and title...but from
37
the form of the Oath, the manner of its imposition..."
It is evident from the foregoing statements, that the Church
of Scotland was losing its evangelical fervor. For such a relax¬
ation to appear in the land so soon after the Revolution seems im¬
possible, but here it was, acting as a stumbling block to such
conscientious men as Wilson. From the sufferings which Christians
had endured during the twenty-eight years of slaughter, even the
many advantages of the Revolution might be over-estimated. The
churches were left in the hands of men who were destitute of pow¬
er and godliness. With such to shepherd the flock, it is not
surprising that "her character was injured at the very outset,
from which she did not speedily recover; and the ground work was
thus laid of that system of coercion and maladjustment which drove,
at no distant period, from her communion, multitudes of her best
38
ministers and members."
One of the chief regrets of the Settlement is that there was
no strenuous determination made to secure the rights for which
those of the Covenanting years had contended so bravely. The
Church did not have the power and zeal to assert her rights of
government and promotion of the things of Christ. The General
37. MPD, op. cit., IV, p. 292.
38. MSKerrow, John, History of the Secession Church, p. i|.#
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Assembly was charged with complying with the xtfishes of those In
power - favorers of Erastianism - renouncing the Covenants, and
causing the Reformation to recede rather than advance. "What was
expected of them was, that the Church would have taken, as their
model, the Assembly which met in 1638; that, like the nobles and
ministers of that reforming period, they would have asserted their
independence as a spiritual court, and protested in decided terms
against every attempt on the part of those in power to interfere
or control their proceedings, - that they would have sisted at
their bar, and deposed and excommunicated, the bishops and others'
39
who had been the ring-leaders in the past defections..."
Another source of division, among ministers and laymen alike,
was the imposition of certain oaths by the government. Many con¬
sidered them as unwarrantable encroachments upon the freedom of
the Christian Church, and opposed to the spirit of the Confession
of Paith. Therefore, many refused to bind themselves to these
oaths because of conscientious scruples. The ferment upon this
subject reached its peak with the introduction of the Oath of
Abjuration, which provided that "the person succeeding to the
Crown shall be of the Communion of the Church of England, and
lj-0
shall maintain the English hierarchy as established by law."
The limitation of this clause was interpreted by Presbyterians
as extending not only to the persons and families that were to
39. M'Kerrow, HSC, op. cit., p.
l}-0. M'Kerrow, HSC, op. cit., p. 6.
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succeed to the crown, but also the conditions upon which the Crown
was to be held by them. Such ministers as those of Dunfermline
Presbytery found it impossible to take an Oath which, so far as
ia
the spirit of it was concerned, was so opposed to their beliefs.
Some interpreted the Oath as a recognition of the Queen's (Anne)
supremacy in religion, and those who bound themselves to this
pact were to declare that they did so "willingly and cheerfully,"
Many were prepared to surrender! their parishes rather than act
contrary to conscience. All, hox^ever, were not animated by the
same spirit and motive, and after they had explained awa£ those
clauses which were called "doubtful", they yielded, M'Kerrow
ia
calls this "salve to their consciences."
The division among the ministers continued to widen. The
Assembly that met in 1713 called upon all pastors to exercise
"mutual forbearance, love and charity" in order to prevent any
1+3
threatening division within the ranks of the Church, Many of
the pastoBS were strong enough in evangelical doctrines but the
defects of the Settlement had proven to be "the leaven of cor¬
ruption, for the reins of government were exceedingly relaxed
ia
and errors were practised," Wilson boldly disapproved of this,
and other oaths, declaring that no Presbytery could place itself
1+1. See Appendix,
L|_2. M'Kerrow, HSC, op. cit., p, 7«
ij.3. Minutes of General Assembly, XIX, 1713*
I0-. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 70.
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under such a bond. It is therefore understandable why his home
judicatory refused to enter him upon trial, and why he so eager¬
ly accepted the offer of Dunfermline. There had been great per¬
plexities over the several oaths and this caused some animosity
against his becoming a minister. "Since the beginning of Novem¬
ber, 1712, the Oath of Abjuration has been taken by many minis¬
ters, yea, by the greatest part in Scotland. I have been great¬
ly troubled about it, and concerned that godly men should have
taken it."
By the 28th January, 1713# "the Presbytery had received ad¬
equate replies from "the neighboring presbyteries," who were
satisfied about Wilson. "They (Dunfermline) appoint him to be
I4.6
present at their next meeting." When Wilson received this in¬
vitation, he set aside a time to seek Divine direction and bless¬
ing. "Altho' doubting much of my fitness for the work...I think
I am not altogether void of a talent, though it is little that I
hi
know, and little that I can do."
About the time Wilson was to enter upon his trials, a new
problem confronted him in the death of his uncle. His confusion
of mind is revealed by the memorandum of February, 1713> at Gr®jRf--
nook. "I read a letter informing me of my uncle's death in Angus.
I wg.s advised to go thither to see how he had ordered his affairs."
Ij.5. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. Jty. See Appendix.
I{.6. MPD, IV, o£. cit., p. 29li.
ij-7. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 78.
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This he did one week later, and found that his uncle "had disposed
of all that had belonged to him (i. e., heritable and movable goods)
to my aunt. The most of my friends were convinced of the injustice
of this, and advised me to institute a law process, but to this I
was very much averse."
His second journey through Angus took him through Fife, and
there he met and conversed with a Mr. Plenderleith of Saline.
He rejoiced to learn that the Presbytery of Dunfermline at its last
meeting had appointed him "to deliver a homily on Genesis I4.9518."
"I was much troubled about the meaning of the dispensation, that
when I was taken on trials, I should be so much plunged into
worldly matters." Added to this perplexity was the constant
urging of his friends for action against the will of his uncle.
His intimate friends urged him to travel to Edinburgh and seek
legal advice concerning this property. He was frank to admit,
"I am perplexed about this Angus business. Oh, that the Lord
would be pleased to rid me of it, and to give me a way of es¬
cape from trouble and anxiety of this kind." It would seem
that he had little interest in this affair, and, one is inclin¬
ed to conjecture, if it had not been for the voices of friends,
he would never have entered into this "Angus business."
He did, nevertheless, decide to make the journey to
Edinburgh, but prayed first for "strength of body" and a way
J4.8. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 80
lj.9• MPD, op. cit., IV, p. 296. See Appendix.
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that would be "easy and pleasant." This petition was evidently
answered, for he later recorded, "the Lord provided me with a
50
friend in Edinburgh, and I was very kindly entertained." it
is not surprising that this legal affair, coupled with the an¬
ticipation of his trials, brought about a nervous tension in the
heart and mind of this twenty-three year old youth. Consequently,
"my spiritual frame was very low." Sometimes it seemed as though
God were replenishing his soul with good things, and his weak
faith wa® strengthened "to take hold of Christ." For the most
part, however, "my spiritual condition was trying and perplex¬
ing." There was a constant dullness, lifelessness, and insec¬
urity.
Wilson was tempted to enter the case at Edinburgh, and con¬
test the will of his uncle. But a certain twist of events pre¬
vented his doing so. Pie visited the home of Mr. Alexander, an
advocate in the city, for the purpose of seeking legal advice.
Ho sooner had he stepped to the door of the lawyer's home, than
a servant confronted him with the astonishing new3 that the master
of the house had just passed away. This shocking incident had a
two-fold consequence upon Wilson's life. First, his mind became
deeply impressed with the fact that it is not the things of this
world that matter. So strong was this impression that he for¬
feited all thoughts and claims toward his uncle's property.
50. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 8l.
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The second result brought him a prize of far more value than
anything he had expected, for he met one of the Alexander daughters
whom he eventually married. But the chief causes which led him to
renounce all parts In this Issue were far deeper than the two men¬
tioned, for there had come at last to his soul that tranquility
for which he had been praying. In view of this inward peace and
persuasion given him of the Spirit, he concluded that - as a serv¬
ant of the Lord, - such procedure in a case at lax^r would be only
unsuitable to his station, and have more damage than benefit.
51
Thus, he dismissed the issue altogether. The decision of his
deceased uncle was to remain.
With the inconvenience of travel in the eighteenth century,
and with the uneasiness and diversion of mind to which Wilson
was subjected, one would hardly supposed his thoughts would funct¬
ion properly when he stood before the Presbytery for licensure.
However, his mind seems to have possessed the elements of peace
and accord as he looked forward to this event. In making prep¬
aration to stand before the Brethren, he "engaged in earnest
prayer for...a prosperous journey...that God would help me to
52
deliver my discourse."
His keen mind was able to pick up the vital points of his
Genesis verse, and he "delivered the homily that was appointed
and was approver; he is appointed to have a eolsmon head to that
51. See Append.ix#
52. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 83.
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question, Quale fuerat foedus cum Adamp mlturn in statu instituto?
The Presbyterie also appoint some time with, him to converse anent
the principles of religion, in x<rhich. he gave them great satis-
53
faction." Along with this doctrinal subject "another was pre¬
scribed, on Hebrews 3:11^.-15." And, he added, "May the Lord hel;b
514-
me to complete this discourse."
In May he went before the Presbytery "and delivered my dis¬
course." The documents of Presbytery confirm this in the follow¬
ing manner: "Mr. Wilson delivered the exercise and addition (Heb-
55
rews) as appointed, and was approven." Whereupon he was given
a third selection, this time from Rphesians 3:16. When Presbytery
adjourned, Wilson went to Glasgow, but returned in due time and
"delivered my discourse." Them he was appointed "to lecture on
the 13th chapter of Hosea the next Presbyterie day." The pressure
of exposition and travel took their toll upon him, for he said,
"There was a great terror upon me and confusion, yet none per¬
ceived it. The Lord carried me through the delivery, and the
discourse was approven. Another was appointed." "0 Lord," he
cried - as if for strength and patience - "give light; fit and
qualify me for public service."
Two entries are made for the month of July, one concerning
his public appearance before Presbytery, and the other having to
53. MPD, op. cit., IV, p. 298. See Appendix.
51^. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 8I4.. See Appendix.
55. MPD, op. cit., IV, p. 30lj..
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do with a time set apart for self-examination and meditation with
God. In July, he delivered his lecture before Prebbytery, and
x^as approved, "and another subject was appointed on Genesis 6:16."
"0, may the Lord give me light upon this text." He was to be pre¬
pared with a popular sermon with this verse as a basis. At this
same time, he entered into a period of devotion, prayer, and self-
scrutiny, "that He may fit me for my public work." The direct¬
ion of his mind upon the Genesis verse caused him to think anew of
"the curse that the Pall had brought down upon man." He became
greatly troubled over "my actual transgressions and their aggrava-
58
tions." It is little xjonder that this man became such a bul¬
wark in the Church of Scotland. Humility; a keen sense of the
things of the Spirit; a high love for the Word - these are the
virtues which equipped him for leadership in the work of the
Church.
During the latter part of August, and most of September,
Wilson spent much of his time in the West making final prepara¬
tion for the remainder of his trials. Even though he was apply¬
ing an extra measure of attention to these assignments of Pres¬
bytery, he did not lose contact with the duties belonging to
personal edification. He attended Communion at Eastwood (in
August) "and in view of commemorating the death of Christ...
56. MPD, 0£. cit., IV, p. 306.
57. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 8l(.-85»
58. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 85»
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desire chiefly that the Lord would revive His mind and work in
my soul...so I may know how to preach Christ, and the Gospel of
Christ; and that the Lord may fit and furnish me for His own
59
work, worship and service." Just how far these desires were
fulfilled, one would hesitate to say, for he followed this re¬
quest with words of despondency and spiritual languor. "In
communicating...I was not enabled clearly to discern the Lord's
body, nor to exercise a lively faith in Him for salvation."
But, though he often found times of meloncholy and spiritual
laxity in his soul, he always came to the place where he would
exclaim: "I was helped...I saw."
It was September 23, 1713, that Wilson made his final ap¬
pearance before the members of Presbytery, and completed his
parts of trial and was licensed. "I delivered a sermon," he
remarked pleasingly, "and was carried through the rest of my
trials; and, after an exhortation by Mr. Erskine (Ralph) Min¬
ister at Dunfermline, to depend upon the Lord, and to seek His glory,
he said, that the Presbytery having now tried me, they judged me fit¬
ted for preaching the Gospel of Christ, and so, as the mouth of the
Presbytery, he licensed me, to preach the Gospel, either in thie
Presbytery, or wheresoever I should be lawfully called. And an¬
other minister said, 'Look to the Lord, who says, My grace is
sufficient for thee.' 0 Lord, enable me to look to Thyself for
59. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 89.
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faith, to depend wholly upon Thy grace, and to go in the strength
of the Lord God, and to make mention of His righteousness; even
60
of His only."
Thus, we have traced Wilson's movements, insofar as they can bd
traced, as he undertook his obligations before the Presbytery. We
have endeavored to stress the particular views and desire he had
in this eight-month period. We close this chapter with those words
which authorized him to perform as a licensed probationer for the
ministry: "Mr. Wilson delivered his popular sermon and was ap-
proven. Post Meridiem...Mr. Wilson sustained the disputes and
questions, and was also examined anent his skill in the lang¬
uages, in all which he aquit himself. He being removed, the
Presbyterie took the whole of his trials under consideration, and
his fitness to be licensed to preach the Gospel, anent all which
they were abundantly satisfied, and he being c|lled in and inter¬
rogate anent his sentiments of church government, and resolution
through grace to adhere to the government and discipline of this
Church; and to shun all devisive courses, to all which he gave
satisfying answers; and having subscribed the Confession of Faith
corum, the Presbyterie did, and hereby do, license the said Mr.
William Wilson, to preach the Gospel in their bounds, and where¬
ver he shall be orderly called. Extracted forth of the records
of the Presbyterie of Dunfermline, and signed in their name by
61
George Mair, Moderator. John Gib, Presbyterie Clerk."
60. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 91.
61. MPD, op. cit., IV, p. 310. See Appendix.
"I loved peace and quiet, but the Lord saw
meet to order quite the contrary lot for
me," "Memoirs", P. 2l!j.»
CHAPTER TWO
"MINISTER OP THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH" (1713 - 1733)
For three months Wilson acted in the capacity of a probat¬
ioner. The Presbytery of Dunfermline then presented him with a
certificate containing statements of character and qualifica-
1
tions. There is little doubt but that he entered immediately
into his work. We are inclined to believe that he entered his
2
task with courage and humility.
At the beginning of 171^ Wilson went to the West, and, with
a few exceptions, remained there nearly two years. He preached
in various places, and pfficiated frequently at Glasgow - which
seems to have been his residence at this time. At one service,
held at Barony, he said, "I could get but little studied. I
scarcely had as much as would have served the fourth part of an
hour; but I preached both forenoon and afternoon with much en¬
largement. The Lord pitied and helped me in His work and ser-
3
vice, for which I have reason to bless His Name." He im¬
presses one with the diversity of his views and feelings.
There is a constant seeking after "a sight of Christ" and "con¬
cern" for the things of the Kingdom. But his excitement of
spirit was of no avail when he participated at Airth. "Alasj"
1. See Appendix.
2. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. 111. cf.
3» Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 117.
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he exclaimed, "I met with no enlargement. My sins do take such
k
hold upon me that I cannot lift mine eyes." Nonetheless, "I had
some enlargement," for a certain woman reported that "she blessed
the Lord for that exercise, and I desire to bless the Lord that she
got good."
During most of September, 171^> Wilson was confined to his
room in Glasgow because of illness. He accepted this sickness as
an act of God, and set himself "seriously to search and try my own
ways, and to inquire how matters stood betwixt the Lord and my own
5
soul." He was convinced that "the Lord Jesus has been revealed
to me'J but as to the "precise time when His grace shone upon my
mind and soul" he had no certainty. "Yet He has sometimes humbled
6
me and emptied me of self."
The existence of parties and partisanship influence within
the Church were soon impressed upon Wilson as he came to consider
settlement as an ordained minister. Dairy, in the Presbytery of
Irvine, fell vacant, and the people desired to hear Wilson with
an end of calling him to be their pastor. They had approached the
natron on hearing Wilson; their hearts had become knit to him; and
7
they indicated their desires to the Presbytery. But the members
of this Presbytery were not of the same mind as the brethren of
i|.. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 118.
5. Ibid.
6. Ibid.
Tfl. M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit., cf. p. Lp.
Dunfermline Presbytery. There were few evangelical exponents to
be found, and their uneasiness caused them to erect obstacles and
opposition. The word of Dairy's interest reached the ears of Sim-
son, who exerted himself to render this call abortive, by writing
letters to the Irvine Presbytery. He endeavored to work on the
jealousies of its menbers by warning of the dispersing and thin¬
ning effect such a c^ll would have. He said the people would so
flock to hear Wilson that the churches would be ruined. The
majority of Irvine Presbytery had no liking for the views of
Wilson and therefore readily subscribed to Steson's endeavors
to thwart the call to the Church at Dairy.
Being so opposed by the Presbytery, the people of Dairy ap¬
pealed to the Synod of Glasgow and Ayr. "According to a desire
expressed in a letter sent by the Patron of the Parish of Dairy,
to the Synod, the Presbytery did appoint me to come to their
bounds, and preach two Sabbaths x^ith them. The people...are
very much knit to me...The Presbytery care not much of it,
fearing I be of different principles." Five months later, he
wrote,"The opposition I have made to Professor Simson is at the
bottom of all. But I look to a higher hand...If it be not for
His glory, let it be fairly broken...He will make mountains
8
plain."
These remarks indicate to a large extent the conditions of
the Church in Wilson's time. "Unless a young candidate found
8, Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 128-129. See Appendix.
means of ingratiating himself with those parochial 'lord's over
God's heritage'", says Eadie, "or some interested friend recom¬
mended him, all spheres of public usefulness were closed against
him. The autocrat laid his hand upon the pulpit, and none were
9
allowed but his own creatures or nominees." People were given
a negative Gospel and Parliamentary enactments. The faith of the
earnest Christian was poisoned, and his privileges were x^rested
from him.
Glasgow had refused Wilson; Dunfermline saw his proficiency
and zeal and pious ardor and licensed him; Irvine was hostile to
his presence among them because of "principles different from
themselves." It fell to still another Presbytery to help him
get started in the work of the ministry. It was in Perth that
his sphere of labor was to be marked out. He had been given an
opportunity to preach in this ancient capital of Scotland, and
had been so widely accepted that the people expressed their wish-
10
es strongly in his favor as third minister of the Parish. Perth
lost no time in acting on their choice. The Session of St. John's
Middle Kirk "having this day unanimously agreed...appoint...to
wait upon the Presbytery to meet in this place tomorrow and
earnestly crave that they may be pleased to appoint one of their
11
number to moderate in a call for a third minister..."
9. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. 112.
10. See Appendix.
11. Minutes of St. John's Church, Perth, 1716, p. 20.
See Appendix. * ~ ——
The petition was granted by the Presbytery of Perth, and, Mr. John
Colquhoun of Dron was appointed to preach in Perth, "and after ser
mon to hold a meeting with the Magistrates, Town Council, Heritors
Elders , and all concerned...and to moderate a call to a fit and
12
well qualified person..."
The Kirk Session was not alone in this matter. Before two
weeks had passed, the civil authorities met to discuss this af¬
fair. On Wednesday, August 22, "the Magistrates and Town Council
of the Burgh of Perth being convened with Mr. Fleming (Mr. Black,
the other minister, being necessarily absent) and the Elders of
the Kirk Session there, in order to the calling of a third minis¬
ter there to take part in the ministry, after prayer by Minister
of the Gospel at Dron, it was reported that due and timious in¬
timation of this day's meeting was made to both churches. Then
all persons being called upon...to compear, consult, vote for and
elect a fit and well-qualify'd person to be third minister ...
thereafter, rolls of the matibers <bf the Town Council and Kirk
Sessions were produced and read, and those being put upon the
Leet: Mr. William Wilson, Probationer in the Presbytery of Dun-
fermling, Mr. Francis Archibald, Probationer in the Presbytery
of Auchterarder, and Mr. James Glog, Probationer in the Presby-
13
tery of Perth. Rolls were call'd, and votes mai%'d, and by an
lip
unanimous voice the said Mr. William Wilson was chosen..."
12. Minutes of the Presbytery of Perth, VIII, p. ip6.
13. See Appendix.
lip. MSJK, op. cit., pp. 22-25.
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The Kirk Session agreed to lay the aforeslid call before the
Presbytery, and appointed a Committee "to attend the Presbytery,
to meet in this place tomorrow and to join those commissionated
by the Town Council to lay the said call...and to crave their
concurrence...and to endeavor to have him settled third minister
15
in this place with all convenient speed."
Wilson was in Edinburgh when news reached him of the call to
Ferth. "I heard...that there was a unanimous call moderated for
me...and I got a letter from their Moderator to wait upon their
16
Presbytery at their next meeting." A month later "I came to
Perth, and •fehen I was in the Presbytery, the Moderator told me
that there was a unanimous call...to take part in the ministry
there. I presented my testimonial, and they were datisfied.
The call was put into my hand, and I delivered it into the clerk's
hand, and said that I had need of sympathy, that the Lord might
make His way plain before me. They prescribed a thesis to me,
upon 'The Reasons of Faith'" which he delivered "with approba-
17
tion." "I preached on the 23rd," says Wilson. "I had an
exercise and admonition prescribed me on I fhessalonians 2:3.
A lecture and popular sermon Xirere also assigned." He preached
again on September 30. His popular sermon, assigned by the
18
Presbytery, was delivered the following week. For two
15. MSJIv, op. cit., p. 27.
16. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit,, p. 136. See Appendix.
17. KPP, 0£. cit., p. 50.
18. See Appendix.
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successive weeks - October 7 and llj. - he preached in St. John's.
On the 17th, "I delivered my lecture and my other trial discourses,
and was subjected to the ordinary exams. I was, in all, safely
19
carried through."
A more detailed report of these exams are found in the re¬
cords of Presbytery. "Mr. Wilson lectured on the twentieth Psalm,
and had his popular sermon on the seventh verse." At three o'clock
"the Presbytery proceeded to take the rest of Mr. Wilson's tryalls.
And he, having expounded his Hebrew as appointed, and a portion of
the Greek New Testament...; and, having given an account of his
Chronologie, defended his theses and answered his catechetical
questions, thereafter he was removed. And the brethren, being
particularly inquired how they were satisfied with these and all
his other parts of tryalls, they answered that they were well sat¬
isfied. The Presbytery appoints the day for his ordination at
Perth to be a Thursday, come fourteen days, being the first day
of November, and Mr. Thomas Black, one of the Ministers at Perth,
to preach; and orders the edict of the said Mr. Wilson to be
served in both churches of the Burgh of Perth on Sabbath next
after Divine worship in the forenoon, and the same to be returned
to the Presbytery to meet in this place fourteen days against four
o'clock at night, to be then call'd that, if any person or persons
have anything to object, they might compear, and make known the
20
same."
19. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 137.
20. MPP,op. cit., p. 60.
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As the day of his ordination drew near, Wilson assumed his
policy of self-inspection concerning his call and the weighty
work which lay before him. In conformity to his previous ex¬
periences, he set aside October 30 as a definite time to con¬
sider the step he was about to take. "I have a great work be¬
fore me...I cannot say that I want the grace of Christ altogeth¬
er. I think He has done good to my soul. He has proved and help-
21
ed me." He considered also the question that was of immediate
importanfce: his call to the Parish of Perth. On this subject, he
listed seven very thoughtful reasons for going to Perth. He was
settled in his heart that the door now open at Perth was the port¬
al through which his Lord wanted him to enter upon the work of the
22
Kingdom.
The great day of his life, November 1, 1716, was filled with
joy and exhuberance. On this eventful affair we are told, "the
congregation being convened, the brethren went to Church to hear
sermon, and ordain the said Mr. Wilson. Sermon being ended...
the Brethren met again in Presbytery and Mr. William Wilson was
added to the roll. Then the Clerk was ordered to mgrk that the
Congregation being punctually convened, the Reverend Thomas Black
23
preached upon Galatians 1:15-16." He "insisted chiefly upon the
first part of the 16th verse, 'To reveal His Son in me.' The
21. Perrier, MWW, o£. cit., p. 137*
22. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., cf. p. 138.
23. MPP, op. cit., VIII, p. 68.
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Lord gave His countanence and His presence to His servant, in the
whole of the work. He was enlarged in preaching; and when he came
2I4.
to the solemn action, he was much enlarged in praying. Thus he
concluded: "I was this day solemn^ set apart for the ministry. Oh,
for grace from above, that, miserably qualified and unworthy as I
am, I may serve the Lord in this great and weighty work of the
25
Gospel of His Son."
The comfort of Perth must have been grateful in contrast to
the unmerited opposition he had received from other quarters. The
pastoral duties in such a cosmopolitan Burgh would be many. But
Wilson assumed them with vigor and humble dependence. "A feeling
of weariness and despondency often crept over him; but he grad¬
ually surmounted all difficulties and was speedily enabled with
26
unfettered energy to do the work of an able minister." His
practice of self-examination was continued, which included special
searchings just prior to Communion. At such times he inquired
diligently into his views and desires. In addition, he expressed
his sense of imperfection for the duties of the ministry, and his
27
great concern for souls. We are supplied with two experiences
which occurred in Jply, 1719, both of which testify to the deep
consecration and humility of this youthful Pastor. The first
expresses a desire to receive a deep blessing in the coming
21).. Perrier, KWW, op. cit., p. 139.
25. Ibid, See Appendix.
26. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. 120,
27. See Appendix.
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Communion. "Oh, that the Lord may turn me more to Himself," he
cried, "and may make this Communion the beginning of better days
to my soul; let me not forsake the God of my youth. Enable me to
grow in grace; to die unto sin and live unto righteousness. Oh,
that on this solemn occasion, the Lord may give me some token for
good, some sense of His presence and blessing in public work, qnd
28
some gracious help in going forward in it." En.the second hf
related the results of his Communion experience, and spoke thus:
"The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dispensed today. I preach¬
ed on II Corinthians 5, verse 20. I had some enlargement in my
preaching," he said confidently, "and in the whole of the work.
But my soul is not sufficiently melted for sin, nor brought com¬
pletely to close with Christ." In conclusion, he exhorted his
soul "to get application made of the blood of Christ for the par¬
don of sin,..to get more true concern about my people's spiritual
29
state...to be kept by the Lord in the way of duty..."
The Senior Minister - Mr. Thomas Black - has already been
mentioned, and the harmonious relations and pleasant fellowship
which Wilson had with him throughout his ministry in Perth. The
second minister was Mr. John Fleming, who had been settled in
Perth three years before Wilson's ordination, but whose work was
brought to a pre-mature end when he passed away early in 1721.
The person selected to replace him was a certain Mr. Stewart of
28. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. Ilp6.
29. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. II4.8.
Blairgowrie. Wilson opposed this measure, for the two belonged to
two conflicting ecclesiastical parties. Although Wilson accepted
the inevitable, and prayed fbr the pastor-elect, the settlement
was unhappy for all concerned. "Mr. Stewart is to be settled
here shortly. Oh, that he may come in the fulness of the bless¬
ing of the Gospel of Christ, and be an instrument of much good in
30
this place." So long as Stewart had been pastor in a rural
charge, he had been esteemed; but he agitated for a change to a
larger parish; and when settled in Perth, he caused religious
matters to go from bad to worse. He had formerly complained of
the fatigue of rural life; but now he longed for the barony of
Blairgowrie, that "fair gift even for a queen to give."
It is hardly to be expected that when three men - although
given to the work of Christ's Kingdom - are brought together in
such close relations, that they should have the same temper¬
ament. Black was the mature, retiring type of character, ready
to mediate in all pastoral quarrels. Wilson's temper vms mild
and tranquil, and he possessed no little charity toward his fel¬
low laborer. But the second minister "was a source of continued
annoyance," and his "irritating nature was provoked and discont-
31
ented." He spent his time testing Wilson by his proud demean¬
or, and sought to over-shadow him by conceit.
Stewart's former parish was willing to recall him, but the
Synod refused, so he rendered himself as unpleasant as he could
30. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 15>0.
31. Eadie, UPP, op. cit., p. 121.
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to all his associates, and made Wilson the special recipient of his
spleen. He contradicted everything in the evening service that Wil-
32
son had preached in the morning. At one time Wilson found it so
33
unbearable that he sought an outlet for peace and contentment.
This outlet, however, took on disagreeable aspects and caused no
little concern in the life of Perth's third minister. It had to
do with a call to the parish of Khynd, which will be discussed in
due time. It is sufficient to say just now that although he wear¬
ied and accused himself of murmuring against the providence of God,
yet he forbear for eleven years in a meekness that did him infinite
31+
credit. Relief finally came to Wilson's minfl in the death of
Stewart, which occurred January 17» 1733.
Wilson's sketch of his colleague is both graphic and severe.
"My colleague died," he said simply. "He was ordained to the
ministry at Blairgowrie, where he continued for many years labor¬
ing, not without success, in the ministry of the Gospel; and,
when he was there, he was beloved by his own people, and much
esteemed by his brethren. He was transported to this place in
July, 1721; and, though he had discovHt'ed too much eagerness for
his transportation, being wearied and spent, as he alleged, with
the fatigue and toil, the burden and weight, of such a numerous
and extended country charge as Blair; yet he was not long here
when he showed us much keeness to return to his old charge; and
32. See Appendix.
33. See Appendix.
3l+. M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit., p. 6.
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"the winter after his settlement here, the people of Blair agreed
to recall him; but the Synod of Perth and Stirling having refused
35
to transport him, the affair was mot pushed further."
It is a tribute to Wilson that he was a man with a mild and
forgiving temper, for, in a collegiate charge, much may occur to
create strife and jealousy. The work during these years might
have proven a privilege and blessing had these men been happily
associated. But, the situation being what it was, the Lord had
given Wilson wisdom and humility throughout the severity of the
burden he bore so meekly. There is every reason to expect that
he would feel unequally yoked and uncomfortable, and wish for a
change of surroundings himself. "But Infinite Wisdom determined
otherwise. I behooved to stay in Perth, - a new scene of diffi¬
culties and trials, and those of another kind, opens -unto me, as
36
I shall afterwards narrate."
Following the death of Stewart, Wilson went about his past¬
oral duties with much peace and satisfaction. But "my outward
peace was very short. A new storm soon broke upon me. I loved
peace and quiet, but the Lord saw meet to order quite the cont¬
rary lot for me." This storm - which fell upon the whole Church,-
had its beginning in the action of the Assembly which met in 1730.
In that year, a step was taken toward an impending crisis. An
edict was set forth tending toward the suppression of individuals
35. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 211.
36. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 212. See Appendix.
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making protest against the evils of the day. An opportunity had
already been given the oppressed and aggrieved parties to obtain
some measure of relief for their consciences by giving in, and
having duly recorded, their protests and dissents. The frequent
use of this by ministers had come to be looked on by the Assembly
as a nuisance that had grown intolerable, and those who guided the
procedures of the Church determined to put it away. The Supreme
Judicatory showed its mood by depriving minorities of "the cher-
38
ished right of placing on record 'reasons for dissent.'" The
minds of many became irritated, and that a revolt should take
place was nothing more than should be expected. The dominant
party seemed intent at bearing down all opposition, and demand
that men submit without making any attempt to emancipate them¬
selves. We have no right to expect such from human nature. "This
way of escape was opened up by the Secession,..from the judicatories
39
of the Established Church."
In 1731 a more momentous step - in the form of an overture -
was taken by the Assembly, which did not a little to ferment the
public opposition, and cause the minority in the Church to re¬
gard its position as one if increasing hardship. This was un¬
questionably the most serious of all the advances by the ruling
party. It was with the intention of crushing the right of the
37. MGA, op. cit., XX, 1730.
38. McEwen, TE, 0£. cit., p. 65. See Appendix.
39. M'Kerrow, HCS, op. cit., p. k6.
people to elect their own minister that an overture was introduced
which declared - by the Act of Planting Vacant Churches - that
"whereas patrons might neglect or decline to exercise the right
of presentation, the minister should be chosen by a majority of
ko
the heritors, being Protestant, and the elders," The name of
the person elected was given to the congregation for approval or
disapproval. If they disapproved, they were to lay their reasons
before Presbytery, by whose determination the calling and entry of
the minister should be concluded, according to the rules of the
Church.
The avowed object of this overture was to produce a uniform¬
ity in the method of settling vacancies in those places ivhere the
right devolved upon the Presbytery. It was done in such a way as
to give no countenance to popular election. In previous years
Presbyteries had many times given the people all the freedom they
wished. Now, however, the ruling party was resolved to render it
imperative upon all Presbyteries to pursue the same restrictive
rule. Alarm spread further when it was learned that heritors
were not even required to be resident in the parish, or members
in the Church. They might be sworn enemies of the Church and its
Constitution; they might be infidels; they might be ignorant, im¬
moral, or profane; they might choose by proxy; but, if they were
Protestant, that was the only qualification for choosing the
minister. This was the content of the Overture handed down to
IpO• MGA, op. cit., XX, 1731. See Appendix.
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the Presbyteries for action at the ensuing Assembly, 1732. If
the lower courts refused to act on the matter, it was to be sub¬
mitted to the Assembly just the same, in compliance with the
Barrier Act. "No other proof is necessary to convince us that
in their administration of Church affairs, they were under the
influence of a secular spirit."
When the Assembly met in May, the minority presented two
objectionable features to this piece of legislature. First, the
place it assigned to the people in the settlement of a minister.
The initiative was to be taken by heritors - many of whom were
Episcopalians and malignants - and elders. The congregation was
asked if it acquiesced or not, and the final decision was render¬
ed by Presbytery. Secondly, they objected strenuously to the
power given to heritors to influence the election of a minister,
provided they answered to the general description of a Protestant.
Because these pieces of legislation gave rise to so much alarm,
a "representation §ad petition" to the Assembly began to be spoken
about and a draft was submitted at Perth which, after a revision,
1+2
1-ra.s signed by all eighteen present.
The treatment of this document by the officials before whom
it was laid was both discourteous and discouraging. The Committee
on Bills refused to transmit it on the strength of the Act, 1730.
The desire of the signers to be heard was stiffly refused. Their
protestation was treated in a similar manner. Even a laity's
Ipl. M'Kerrow, HCS, op. cit., p. 5>0. See Appendix.
1|2. M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit., p. 16. See Appendix.
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protest, drawn up with warm expressions, and complaining of the
v
same ends "could not get the credit of a transmit to the Assembly."
When the subscribers petitioned to appear before the bar to ask for
a reading, they were refused. It soon appeared that the Overture
did not meet with such approval as would justify passing it into
a standing law. In the vote that was taken In 1732, only six
were in favor of it as it stood; twelve asked for certain modifi¬
cations; thirty one made a negative reply; from eighteen Presbyt¬
eries there was no decision expressed. An Act of 1679 had stated
that an overture must have "the more general opinion of the Church"
kk
before it became a standing law. In no way could the General
Assembly say that the more general opinion of the Presbyteries
was in favor of the Act, However, by regarding the silence of
the eighteen as an example of "silence gives consent", the Assembly
declared that "in case the Presbyteries neglect to send up their
opinion, the Assembly would pass It into a standing Act or not,
k-5
as they saw cause." By adding the eighteen, either absolutely
or conditionally favorable, a majority of the Court so manipulated
the returns as to make it appear 36-31, in favor of the Act.
The storm clouds which for months had been but the size of a
man's hand, were now ready to break. The popular party within the
Church deemed it a duty to testify from the pulpit against this
Act. This was a privilege they had long enjoyed, but the ruling
b-3. Ibid.
I)Jp. MGA, 0£. cit., XVIII, 1698.
Ij.5. M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit,, p. 18. See Appendix.
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party had other thoughts, and resolved to fetretch forth the rod of
authority to prevent the exposure of their rash proceedings. "The
individual whom they fixed upon for the purpose of making this ex¬
periment was Mr. Ebenezer Erskine, one of the ministers of Stir-
*1.6
ling."
It was st Perth, October 10, 1732, that ErBkine, as Moderator
of the Synod of Perth and Stirling, preached the opening sermon of
a three-day session. The townspeople must have been stirred by
the active debates which arose in this open meeting, and all the
more so when it was known that one of their ministers - Wilson -
was prominent in the affair, and making common cause with his
accused brother from Stirling. This sermon was "remarkable for
the way in which it ruffled the temper of its hearers. A few
passages might be said to be preaching to the times, and some
remarks went home. The words glanced as a ray of light on the
conduct of some present, in fact, it touched sore points and
li-7
spoiled their tempers."
During the course of his preaching, Erskine had uttered
"many things...which gave offense," and several ministers repre¬
sented this feeling to the Synod which, in turn, agreed to ap¬
point a committee to have these "particulars under considera¬
tion" and place their reflections before the Synod at its next
US
diet. The Committee appointed a sub-Committee to call Mr.
6. M'Kerrow, HCS, op. cit., p. 57.
lj.7. Hunt, Colin, Origin of the Secession in Perth, p. 5.
[j.8. Minutes of Synod of Perth and Stirling, VI, p. 126.
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Erskine and tell him that the strain of those expressions "gave
offense...and to deal with him to see if he will acknowledge that
he was in the wrong...and promise that he will not express himself
on public occasions in time coming after that manner...In case Mr.
Erskine refuses...the Committee recommends that the members have
lj-9
their own thoughts" concerning the issue.
When this report came before the meeting of Synod, the Commit¬
tee stated that they had "endeavored to show the inconsistencies and
unlawfulness of several expressions," but that the defendant had
told them "he was fatigued for want of sleep and much speaking,
and unfit to enter upon any argument...and when the Committee...
desired...a further opportunity...he told them it was in vain,
50
for he was fixed." The sub-Committee gave in a paper with sev¬
eral expressions and remarks, and the Committee decided to submit
it to Synod after amendments, and with no judgments upon them.
In an evening session, the paper was read. It asserted that
"the strain of a good part of said sermon appears to compear
the ministers of this Church with the most corrupt teachers
under the Old Testament." The question was then considered,
Are the expressions censurable? and it carried in the affirm¬
ative £hat he was guilty of "indecorous expressions, tending
to disquiet the peace of the Church, and impugning certain acts
51.
of the Assembly and proceedings of Church Judicatories."
lj.9. Ibid.
5°. MSPS, op. cit., VI, p. 127.
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At the morning session, Erskine presented a paper to his
brethren disowning the versions and inferences presented by the
Committee. "The strain of a great part...is not, nor can be
proven," he asserted, "for I know there is a great body of
faithful ministers...I deny looking upon all ministers as thieves
and robbers for I know that a vast many of them have both God's
call and the Church's call...I dare not retract my testimony a-
52
gainst lodging the power of election in heritors and elders..."
A vote by the Synod was taken, and the majority called for a
censure, whereupon Alexander Moncrieff protested and Wilson ad¬
hered. Erskine was publicly rebuked, and from this action he
appealed to the ensuing Assembly.
But what connection had Wilson with this affair? He had
not preached a sermon to arouse the fury of the Synod, but in
53
these three days of debate he was neither "silent nor supine."
In performing a yoeman's service for Erskine, he endeavored a-
gain and again to have the discussion dropped. Failing in this,
he more than once vindicated the right of speech and judicial
criticism of the Acts of Assembly. His bold challenge brought
upon him the scowls of many, and because he protested and ap¬
pealed against the sentence of Erskine - this became his offense.
It is important to keep before us at this point a very vital fact:
that those who protested against this action of Synod were not
52. MSFS, op. cit., VI, pp. 133-131-!-. See Appendix.
53. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. Hj_9. See Appendix.
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professing to justify all the language and terminology used by
Srskine, but rather they were declaring "their inability to
accept the position that the Assembly's decisions were above
5k
criticism."
The mind and feelings of Wilson must have passed through
various states of agitation and perplexity between the Autumn
of 1732 and the Spring session of the Assembly. Such a man of
prayer would do nothing less than commit the problem to Divine
disposal. He was not pleased to think of a disturbance of of¬
ficial duties and the calmness that had been his since the pass¬
ing of Stewart. He regarded the pending process with keen ap¬
prehensiveness, but still maintained his diligence and zeal for
the service of the Kingdom. What it was that finally arouHed
him to attend the Assembly, we do not know. At one point he
hesitated, for he felt he had discharged his duty by dissenting.
"When the General Assembly met," he wrote, "I did hesitate a
little about going to Edinburgh. I thought I had exonerated
55
myself sufficiently by my dissent from the sentence of Synod..,"
With the coming together of the Commissioners in 1733, one
of the foremost topics to be dmscussed was that of Erskine and
his followers. The Assembly decided to hear the protest of
Wilson, Moncrieff, and James Fisher, as well as that of Erskine
himself. After hearing the latter, the Assembly confirmed the
5k • M'Ewen, TE, op. cit., p. 7I4..
55, Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 2l£.
actions of the Synod by declaring that "those expressions...
with the answers...to be offensive," and they "appointed him
to be rebuked and admonished by the Moderator in order to term-
56
inate the process, xfhich was done accordingly." Hie Assembly
desired to conclude the case, and therefore treated it with con¬
tempt and ridicule. They did not enter into its character as a
cause of pure Christianity. They gave no consideration to the
answers submitted by Erskine, nor would they allow Wilson and
Moncrieff to state their reasons of dissent, and so defend their
conduct. The Assembly cared not for Wilson's oratory "and re-
57
lished not his intrepidity."
"Although I have a very great and dutiful regard to the
Judicatories of this Church," declared Erskine solemnly, "I
find myself obliged to protest against the said censure...
craving that this my protest may be inserted in the records..."
To this, Wilson and Moncrieff added: "We, the underscribing
ministers, dissenting from the sentence...do hereby adhere to
the above protestation.,.and asserting our privilege and duty
58
to testify publicly against the same, or like defections."
a
The Assembly refused to receive this instrument of dissent, so
the Pour (James Fisher was now numbered among them) placed it
upon the Clerk's table and absented themselves from the room.
56. MGA, o£. cit., XX, 1733.
57. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. 12+9.
58. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., ftn., pp. 217-218.
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The paper fell from the table to the floor and was picked
up by "a certain fiery man in the corrupt measures of that time"
itfho had been sitting beside the table. Having read it, with an
evident kindling in his countanence, "he passionately called the
Assembly to pause in the business to which they had proceeded,
and to consider the insufferable insult committed upfern them in
59
this paper." The Assembly listened, and appeared "to be all in
a flame," The Pour Brethren were surprised to be recalled to the
floor of the Assembly, but more surprised to be asked to with¬
draw their protest, "Wilson, Moncrieff, and Pisher...craving
and protesting...and refusing to withdraw it...were ordered to
the next diet, & committee was appointed to consider the paper
60
and their conduct, and to bring in an Overture."
The Assembly performed in a strict, arbitrary manner, by
allowing the Pour no word of defense, and by passing the Over-
61
ture of the Committee into an Act. Their action is almost
unparalleled in severity. It reads like this: "Hie General
Assembly ordains that the Pour Brethren aforesaid appear be¬
fore the Commission in August, next, and show their sorrow for
their conduct...(M'Ewen adds, 'and misbehaviour') in offering
to protest...and that they then retract the same. And in case
they do not appear and retract,..the Commission is empowered,.,
59. MGA, 0£. cit., XX, 1733.
60. MGA, o£. cit., XX, 1733. See Appendix,
61. See Appendix.
to suspend...from the exercise of their ministry...In case the
Brethren shall be suspended...the Commission is hereby empower¬
ed at their meeting in November to proceed to a higher censure.,
and the General Assembly do hereby appoint the several Presbyter
ies...to report to the Commission in August,,.their conduct and
62
behaviour."
In the intervening months between May and August, Wilson
spent considerable time preparing a representation to be pre¬
sented to the Commission. Also, the Kirk-Session of Perth had
dispatched a respectable remonstrance to the Commission, in
which they described Wilson's multifarious labors and urged
63
lenity and forbearance until Wilson should obtain more light.
These documents stated the complete case without color or re¬
serve. Wilson was firm and mild, yet respectful and dignified,
and well worth consideration. Together, he and Moncrieff enum¬
erated the reasons for their dissent; they vindicated with a
meek dignity the various points of their procedure; theyaaked
pointed questions concerning the places xThere they were accused
of being in error; they declared unashamedly that all ministers
were - or should be - free to exercise freedom of speech; they
rededicated their fullest allegiance to the preaching of the
Gospel, despite the penalties inflicted by any ecclesiastical
body; and they concluded with the following pregnant statement:
63. MGA, o£. cit., XX, 1733.
63. KSJK, op. cit., p. 62. See Appendix.
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"Whatever bad effects may follow upon the course taken with us,
6 ij.
we shall not be chargeable with them."
These statements were given in to the Commission, but were
denied a reading. The "rising storm" to which Erskine had re¬
ferred "which would make all to stagger" was rapidly forming on
the horizon. "The Committee took the affair under consideration
...and with great violence hastened to a decision...These Pour
65
Brethren were suspended..." Wilson and Moncrieff laid before
the Commission a protest claiming the sentence of suspension
"null and void," and that they would ca**ry on their x^rork in spite
of the censure, and any person forced upon ih em would be consid-
66
ered as an "intrusion."
Wilson continued, in determination, to exercise his sacred
office, and carry on his official duties. He resolved that his
people should have a thorough acquaintance with the several
causes of the dispute. Between August and November the funda¬
mental issue developed into deepest concern. Wilson's fore¬
sight could ascertain with regret, that the Commission intended
to push the dispute to extremities. "A total separation and
schism; a great open breach, would be the result of imperious
67
action."
6Lp. Wilson, William, and Moncrieff, Alexander, The
Representations to the Commission of the Late General Assembly.
65. Fraser, LDRE, op. cit., p. 61].. See Appendix.
66. Wilson and Moncrieff, RCLGA, op. cit., p. 62.
See Appendix. ~
67. M'Ewen, TE, op. cit., p. 76.
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But he could not conscientiously retract his statements;
nor did he feel that he could enter upon an unhallowed comprom¬
ise. He was resolved, that whatever the outcome migfit be, he
would perform his duty through the grace given to him. With en¬
lightened fidelity, he addressed his people and gave them a full
and Impartial view of the entire movement. His statements were
dispassionate and judicious as he spoke of the part he had taken.
He was not ashamed of this nor of the course he had pursued. He
was so sure that the cause for which he contended was the cause
of the Gospel, that he needed not to xtfrite with any degree of
suspicious reserve. All he asked was a candid hearing from
those who accused him of subverting the Word and Standards.
With complete confidence, he threw himself upon the Divine
Testimony - upon the Constitution of the Church of Christ -
upon his sermons and exhortations dealing with the vital points
of ecclesiastical freedom and suffrage. It came to his atten¬
tion that the Presbytery had founded it's' report to the Com¬
mission upon a sermon which he had preached following a Com¬
munion service. Accordingly, he published the sermon two months
later. In fulness of heart, he wrote: "Unto the inhabitants...
that ye might know the truth as it is in Christ, and that ye
might be rooted and built up in Him, and may be established in
68
the faith."
Hie November meeting of the Commission was beclouded with
68. Wilson, William, Stedfastness in the Faith, p. xxviii.
See Appendix.
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perplexity. At first, the case of the suspended Brethren was
tabled, "The members who were for a delay argued,that for¬
bearance here was advisable,To process to rigorous measures
might occasion schisms. Others said,,.that if lenity vrere al¬
lowed it would be ex gratia; that it was far more probable di-
~~
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visions would ensue from continuing these men," The Pour
were called before the Commission and interrogated, Th^r re¬
plied that they would go on as if nothing had happened, "hold¬
ing themselves justified by the protest taken at the time of
70
suspension," They declared they would feel as free to preach
and labor as if no saitence had been imposed. Their conscience,
they declared, x-;ould not warrant subjection to the sentence.
Protestations from various Presbyteries were coupled with
long hours of heated debate among the members of the Commission,
IVhen the question was put to a vote, it came "to a par," so that
the deciding vote wasocast by the Moderator. By a single vote
it was resolved to proceed to a higher censure, Attempte were
made to effect a compromise; the Pour were entreated to with¬
draw their protest, on the understanding that the Commission
would recommend the following Assembly to declare that the lib¬
erty of ministers was unimpaired; but the Brethren replied that
they could not evade the plain fact; the Assembly had "restrained
their ministerial freedom and faithfulness, and that their pro-
69, CM, op. cit., November 15 > 1733*
70. M'Crie, SSBB, op. cit., p. 32.
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test against this restraint must stand."
On Thursday afternoon, one member of the Commission said he
had reason to believe the Four Brethren, or at least some of them,
stood disposed to have their mistakes removed. A Committee, ap¬
pointed to pursue this rumor, reported that the Four asked the
indulgence of the Commission till the next day, in order that
they might consider an Overture made to them by the Committee.
"Friday. The Four continued as inflexible as ever. Some urged
a delay till March next...that the Assembly had not tied down
the Court to proceed further till that time. 'Twas answered,
the Four had thrown away all the tenderness shown...no room for
further delay...it was high time to purge the Church of such
72
men. The question carried by a vast majority - Depose."
Seven men of the Commission protested that the Fpur were in
their own right when they uttered complaint against the sent¬
ence, and of the Acts of Assembly which occasioned it. They
went further by saying that the Brethren misfit hold communion
with their brethren as though no decree had been leveled upon
73
t&em. The Four were called in, however, and the Moderator
intimated to them the decision of the Commission.
But the Four protestors, too, had their own ideas of duti¬
ful conduct. When the sentence against them had been completely
71. M'Ewen, TE, op. cit,, p. 77. See Appendix.
72. CM, op. cit., November 19, 1733*
73# John Currie of Kinglassie was one of the seven.
read, they stepped forward with their document of protestation,
which, undoubtedly, is one of the outstanding historical papers
of the Scottish Church, and doubtless the product of Wilson's
hand. On these grounds we give it in full, as an appreciate
conclusion to this Chapter: "Edinburgh, November 16, 1733. -
We do hereby adhere to the protestation formerly entered be¬
fore this court, both in their last meeting in August, and when
we appeared first before this meeting. And, further, we do pro
test, in our own name, and in the name of all and everyone in
our respective congregations adhering to us, th§t, notwithst-and
ing of this sentence passed against us, our pastoral relation
shall be held and repute firm and valid. And likex^rise, we do
protest, that, notwithstanding, of our being cast out from min¬
isterial communion with the Established Church of Scotland, we
still hold communion with all and every one who desire, with
us, to adhere to the principles of the true Presbyterian, cov¬
enanted Church of Scotland, in her doctrine, irorship, govern¬
ment, and discipline; and particularly with every one who is
groaning under the evils, and who are afflicted with the
grievances we have been complaining of; who are, in their
several spheres, wrestling against the same. But in regard
the prevailing party in this Established Church, who have now
cast us out from ministerial communion with them, are carry¬
ing on a course of defection from our reformed and covenanted
principles, are suppressing ministerial freedom and faithful¬
ness in testifying against the present backslidings in the
Church, and inflicting censures upon ministers for witnessing,
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by protestations and otherwise, against the same. Therefore we
do, for these and other weighty reasons to be laid open in due
time, protest, that we are obliged to make a SECESSION from them,
till they see their sins and mistakes, and amend them. And, in
like manner, we do protest, that it shall be lawful and warrant¬
able for us to exercise the Keys of Doctrine, Discipline, and
Government, according to the Word of God and Confession of Faith,
and the principles and constitutions of the Church of Scotland,
as if no such censure had been passed upon us. Upon all which
we take instruments. And we hereby appeal unto the first, free,
faithful, and reforming General Assembly of the Church of Scot-
7b
land."
71l. M'Kerrow, HCS, op. cit., I, pp. 83—8Ip.
"I am now a wonder to many, and my
mother's sons are angry with me, yet
I have peace that I am in the way of
duty." "IVfemoirs", P. 26£.
CHAPTER THREE
"YEARS AS A SECESSION MINISTER" (1733 - I7I4-I)
There is little doubt that as he journeyed from Edinburgh,
Wilson experienced mingled feelings of injury and a conscious
rectitude; sorrow, and a soothing satisfaction. Prom the chatter
of Assembly halls, he turned to the joys of a peaceful family.
Prom scenes of open criticism and debate, he entered the secret
closet of prayer. More than this, he was on his way to enter
again the ministerial functions among a flock which, by an ec¬
clesiastical decree, was no longer his to shepherd, but lir a
very real sense, was as much his as ever it had been because
of the consent and affection of the godly. His status as ser¬
vant remained as before, and certainly he had added considerable
honor and dignity to his calling.
The temper and intention of Wilson and his friends was placed
beyond immediate dispute by their subsequent actions. They did
not appeal to the Church Courts or the people, but, x^hen they
parted, agreed to meet in three weeks for prayer and conference,
1
"knotting that every step they took must be measured and devout."
The meeting place selected by the Pour was a roadside hamlet,
Gairney Bridge, situated three miles south of Kinross. This
village xias chosen because it was a central meeting place of the
four parishes and offered considerable seclusion.
1. MacEwen, TE, op. cit., p. 79.
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On Sunday, December 3» Wilson went "to the Bridge of Gairney
...where he and his other three brethren spent all day in prayer
2
and conference..." Wilson wanted "clearness to go forward",
and after an interval of retirement to seek Divine guidance, he
3
gave his voice. After much deliberation, the Pour met (December
6) "and there, after about 2 o'clock, came the resolution of
constituting themselves into a Presbytery, which accordingly
they did..." Thus, after violent agitations and the tyrannical
perversions of justice, the Secession Church was born. These men
laid the foundation of a Church, national in its ideal, conserva¬
tive in its creed, and orderly in its procedure, even when cast¬
ing off parlimentary influences and asserting the rights of con¬
science. Then they "did refrain from proceeding to acts of
jurisdiction till they should see whether the Courts of the
Church would return to their duty."
Wilson had consented to the formation of the Associate
Presbytery because he considered it a logical follow-up of the
design of their protestation before the Commission, in which he
and the others had declared they would exercise the keys of the
Kingdom in spite of the sentence. By uniting in collegio with
2, Eraser, LDRE, op. cit., p. 172.
# 1 1 '
3. Carruthers, J. W. D., The Ter-Jubilee Book of the
North Church of Perth, p. 8,
I4.. Fraser, LDRB, op. cit., p. 172.
MacEwan, TE, o£. cit., p. 80.
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his brethren, he was acting In consistency with his professed
principles of belief in Presbyterial government, than if he should
act separately and independently of the others. Further, in view
of the state of the National Church, he felt prompt measures should
be tkken to provide relief for those who were groaning under the
yoke of patronage. He felt, also, that there was not the sure
promise of the Head of the Church among them until they had come
together in His Name. "There was some danger, if they dismissed
on the present occasion, without coming to any final resolution,
that they might become disunited amongst themselves, and might
not be favored with another opportunity, equally convenient with
6
the present, of forming themselves into a presbytery."
Wilson and Moncrieff were appointed to prepare Reasons of
Protestation, which had been made before the Commission. "They
executed this task with great care and ability and prepared el¬
aborate statements," says M'Kerrow of the document. This draft
of their testimony, however, x^ras mainly to justify their course.
This, together with the formation of the Associate Presbytery,
was regarded as temporary by the Seceders. Each of them hoped
for a return, and Wilson entertained this hope more than any of
the others. "The ingominy and injustice heaped upon Mr. Wilson,
did not destroy within him all hopes of adjustment and filial
reconciliation. He would not credit the notion that the Church
7
vra.3 so fallen and perverse,"
6. M'Kerrow, HSC, op. cit., I, p.
7. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. I6I4..
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When the Presbytery of Perth convened, November 28, 1713, a
letter from the Commission was read showing that Moderator John
Gowdie had enclosed an extract of the proceedings by the Com¬
mission with respect to the Pour Brethren. The express purpose
of this letter was to notify the churches of Perth of the sentence
made by the Assembly. But this Presbytery went beyond their
wishes. "The question had been strenuously debated before, those
who were for a delay arguing, That the decision of the Commission
did not require them to declare the Church vacant before the
first of January, next." It was proposed that "at their next
ordinary meeting they should proceed to declare the Church va¬
cant without further delay or debate; and this question being
8
put, it was in like manner carried in the negative."
The following month, when the Presbytery sat, the sentence
against the Seceders was read again. It was proposed by the Mod¬
erator that a list be submitted of those who were willing to in¬
timate the sentence to these churches. Whereupon, a motion was
made, asking for a previous question to be considered, viz.,
Whether or not the Presbytery thought it convenient to intimate
the sentence. Inasmuch as this was the last day in which Pres¬
bytery could act in harmony with the terms of the sentence, the
majority were in favor of putting the question, but the Moder¬
ator, James Mercer, refused. A discussion followed in which it
was decided that the Moderator should leave his chair, but before
8. CM, op. cit., December 6, 1733. See Appendix.
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he stepped do\-m from the official rostrum, he entered his protest
9
against the sentence. Mr. Pilmur, the retiring Moderator, de¬
clined the invitation to take the chair. The Clerk called the
roll, and the question was put: "Who shall be Moderator?" and Mr,
Pilmur - much against his will - was forced to occupy the chair.
He cleared himself by declaring that his occupancy was not to be
taken as an intrusion upon the present Moderator.
The matter of intimations against Wilson and Moncrieff was
again resumed. When it came to a vote: "Proceed to intimate or
not?", Mercer and his followers desired to have it recorded that
they declined to vote in the question, as matters then stood.
In spite of this, the vote was stated, and it carried in the neg¬
ative - Hot intimate. "Therefore, the Presbytery did, and hereby
do, refuse to intimate the Commission1s sentence, considering all
circumstances of this affair that have been reasoned upon as it
10
now lies before the Presbytery.,,"
When Presbytery met, January, 173k-> the first item on the
agenda was the sentence against Wilson and Moncrieff. A Commit¬
tee was appointed to prepare answers to the letter given in from
the Commission. These ansx^rers spoke of having had the extracts
under consideration but because of the "peculiar importance" of
the affair, they had delayed action. The Presbytery was not
"unsensible" of the position these Pour had taken, nor of the
Commission. "We are far from approving any unwarrantable stiff-
9. See Appendix.
10. MPP, op. cit., XII, p. 279. See Appendix.
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ness...But," and this reveals a high degree of hesitation on the
part of the Presbytery, "we, with the Reverend Commission, have
been pleased to delay further censure, till their meeting in March,
Who knows what might have fallen out 'twixt and that time to the
11
healing of our breach,"
In the March meeting, the Commission "heard a letter from the
Presbytery of Perth" concerning their failure to intimate the sent¬
ence of the Commission against Wilson. They appointed Mr. Adam
Fergusson to intimate their sentence from the pulpit of the Old
12
Church of Perth, on or before the fourth Sunday of April. On
the 19th of A£ril - one week before expiration date - he made his
was to Perth to fulfill his duty. He was met at the suburbs by
several of the inhabitants, who fell upon the gentleman, "tho'
vestod with supreme authority, and, attended with several armed
men; yet they were all severely cudgell'd, and obliged to retire,
13
re infecta."
All eyes were focussed upon the Assembly of 173ij-» In prep¬
aration for the same, many Presbyteries and Synods instructed their
Commissioners to weigh matters tactfully before voting in any harsh
way. The Presbytery of Perth, in viex-r of its genuine regard for
Wilson and the cause he espoused, instructed the Commissioners to
use their "utmost earnest and sincere endeavours" with the Assembly
to have the sentence removed, and the Four re-instated. They
11. MPP, 0£. cit», XII, p. 282.
12. See Appendix.
13. CM, op. cit., May 2. See Appendix.
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referred woefully to the "meloncholy breach made by the Com¬
mission" and unless something constructive were done they fear¬
ed that the schism might spread to "other corners of the land"
with disastrous results. They had no intention of judging, but
had in mind the edification and "peace of the Church" rather
than the credit of judicatories or reputation of particular men.
"Where the safety and peace of the Church are concerned, other
things of life's moment should be dropped." In conclusion, they
reminded the Assembly of its initial mission of coming together -
"to fall on such ways as will" put an effectual stop to "preaching
in a legal strain" and a "high flowing style consisting of words
lb
of men's wisdom." This was accompanied by a paper from the
Synod of Perth and Stirling, which spoke of "particulars which
ought to be condescended upon." Chief among those items was the
conduct of the Commissions, "which have given no small offence,"
and they entreated the Assembly to "put a stop to such violent
15
proceedings which have produced so many bad consequences."
Such was the genera] feeling when the Assembly convened in 17314-.
The friends of the Pour wcro mustered strong, and even some
of the opposition seemed ashamed of the violent proceedings the
year before. In the light of the great anxiety among the people,
there was need to act with extreme caution, lest the spirit,of
disaffection spread. "The proceedings of the Assembly were of
111— MPP, 0£. cit., XII, pp. 292-293.
££• cit" YI> P- W.
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a more popular kind and discovered more of a spirit of reform¬
ation than any that had characterized the meetings of Assemblv
16
for some time past." There was need of calmness and wisdom of
judgment. Sympathy must be had with evangelical truth. The
friends of the Brethren felt that in the critical atmosphere of
the times, the path of sternness should not be harsh. Pew would
refrain from admitting that steps should be taken to retract
17
certain offensive measures.
For these reasons, therefore, the Assembly found little
dissent in the repeal of the Acts of 1730 and 1732, and de¬
clared: "to prevent misapprehension and for the satisfaction
of all, that due and regular ministerial freedom was still left
entire to all ministers, and that the same was not, nor should
be held or understood to be, anywise impaired or restrained by
the late Assembly's decision in the process against Mr. Ers-
18
kine," The Act of Planting Vacant Churches, and the Act pro¬
hibiting the recording of dissent - both were repealed; the deed
of the Commission, in erecting a sub-Committee to receive the
trials and proceed to the ordination of a Presentee, while both
the parish and the Presbytery under whose jurisdiction the
matter came, opposed the settlement - this was reversed. Two
Acts wex*e passed, the one explanatory of the deed of the last
Assembly; the other empowering the Synod of Perth and Stirling
16. M'Kerrow, HSS, op. cit., I p. 108,
17. Warrick, MCS, op. cit., cf., p. 315.
18. MSA, on. cit., XX, 173k*
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to reinstate the Four to the Communion of the Church, and to re¬
store them to their respective charges.
Here are some of the most inconsistent actions on record.
They are very important, but also very strange. The Assembly of
1733 had instructed the Commission to do all that had been done.
The Assembly of 173i+ commands the Synod to reverse all these
actions, but with one express proviso: "The Synod shall not take
upon themselves to judge of the loyalty...of the former proceed¬
ings of the Church in relation to this affair, or either to ap-
19
prove or censure the same." By what principle, then, should
the Synod proceed? If this sentence levelled against the Four
was based on just and proper grounds, how, then, could the
Assembly warrantably remove the sentence? If the Assembly of
1733 had done wrong, why not admit it? This could be the only
logical act of justice. Iffthe Assembly of 1733 acted on solid
grounds, then their Act should remain valid, and no other
Assembly could admit these men without penitence. The tenor
of the Acts, 17314.* would reveal that the Assembly was moved
from a sense of fear.
In compliance with the action of Assembly, the Synod did,
in July, 173^4-* read through the Act giving them the power to
proceed and "do what they shall find most justifiable and ex¬
pedient" for restoring the peace and preserving the authority
of the Church. The Synod fBlt that a restoration would "very
much tend" to bring about the desire of the Church "and hereby
19. MSPS, 0£. cit., VI, p. 200.
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do with one voice and consent, take off the sentence, declaring
the same to be of no force and effect in the future." A copy of
this Declaration was given to the Brethren, and a similar draft
was forwarded to the Presbytery of Perth which, on July 31> also
pronounced these sentences to be "of no force or effect."
The line of policy thus taken by the Church caused Wilson
to review his position and seriously consider the possibility of
return. As soon as the Assembly rose, he corresponded with Eb-
enezer Erskine and discussed the practicability of this reunion,
(His position at that time is clearly stated by himself in two
of his controversial writings published some years later. )
This shows how he regretted a break in the ranks, and how much
regard he had for the Acts of the Church. No step was taken
without conviction, and if ho could ooo it his duty to mako a
return, he would rejoice for the opportunity. His hopes arose
from a high integrity, and made him as reluctant to suspect, as
he was prompt to condemn. "Though he did not soon lose hope of
a positive reformation in the Judicatories, he saw the utter
20
insufficiency of all that they had done." "The proceedings
of the Assembly 173^ made me charitably hope that the Judica¬
tories would set about reformation work; but, alasj their
21
after conduct gave me ground to fear..."
Hie work of the Secession moved into another phase when,
at the twenty-first meeting of the Associate Presbytery, the
23. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 279. See Appendix.
2J). Wilson, William, A Continuation of the Befence, p. 358*
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question was debated, "Proceed to acts of jurisdiction, or not?"
The motion carried in the affirmative. However, out of deference
to Wilson's desire to avoid all precipitation and the appearance
of such, the other three, who were clear for immediate exercise
of the keys of government and discipline, "did not proceed to
21
any step of jurisdiction." It is quite evident, therefore,
that the first difference of judgment to arise among the Seced-
ers was on this subject and at this point. It is to Wilson's
credit that he made no concealment of this when setting forth
his Defence.
At this time, the Associate Presbytery was receiving num¬
erous calls for preaching. These men had preached a few times
as opportunity permitted, but x/ere restrained to lisense young
men to preach. With all hopes of a return to the National
Church gone, they felt it imperative to give this serious con¬
sideration. Even though they were in the process of issuing
manifestoes, the Associate Presbytery wanted to meet the requests
for ministrations among the Praying Societies. In a single visit
a Secession Church would be founded.
Also, at this juncture, Wilson and the Secession party re¬
ceived an important accession. It came about thus: Some weeks
prior to October 21, 1736, the Town Council of Perth had ex¬
pressed a desire to meet with the Elders to act on the vacancy
left by William Stewart. A meeting was held, but the Elders
21. Wilson, £, op. cit., p. [{.82,
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moved that before they could come to any resolution in the matter,
they would like a private discussion. With such a "weighty and
momentous" subject in hand, and considering that this was the
first time such a tonic had been discussed among them, they
22
felt it right that they be given time for "deliberation."
The motion was discussed, and the Council was removed. After
some debate among the ministers and Elders, the issue was post¬
poned until their next ordinary meeting. It x^as agreed that the
two ministers - Thomas Black and Wilson - meet in the Clerk's
chambers to peruse the records of Session to determine the
steps of calling a minister.
The Session met the following week, and the ministers
"brought in their report in write" and read it. After much
discourse, the Session was informed that the Town Council
"have agreed to petition the Presbytery to meet in this place
tomorrow for the moderation of a .call," and they "expect the
concurrence of this Court in applying the Presbytery to the
effect." After a long diaeussion, the Session adjourned
until afternoon.
When they resumed debate, the question was put, "Apply
the Presbytery tomorrow for a moderation, or that they grant
a delay for some time until the matter be more fully advised
in order to obtain a desireable harmony?" It carried by a
great plurality, "Petition for a delay." They agreed that if
22. MSJP, op. cit., p. 2.
the Magistrates applied to Presbytery to moderate a call, that
a Committee from the Session, headed by Provost Colin Brown,
should wait upon the Presbytery and represent unto them that
the Session did not consider the time to be "ripe" for such a
23
call. Brown and his Committee complied, and reported that
they had waited upon Presbytery, but in spite of their heavy
protest concerning a call, the desires of the Town Council had
been granted for the moderation of the same.
There was great debate when this subject reached the
October meeting of Presbytery. Both parties were removed
from the floor, and the vote was taken. It was decided that
such a moderation should be made and that the decision should
be announced from the pulpits of both churches in Perth after
the forenoon service of the following Sabbath, the 31st, The
Presbytery set up a Committee to tell the non-residing herit¬
ors of the moderation, and suggested that since there was fric¬
tion betx-reen the Council and Session, that the Committee meet
with these bodies in an effort to bring about harmony. The
parties were called in, and the decision intimated, whereupon
2k
the Lord Provost gave "heavy thanks,"
The next month the Committee reported that non-residing
heritors had been informed, whereupon Colin Brown entered his
protest that the franchise of such persons was contrary to the
23. MSJP, op. cit., cf., p. 13.
2k. MPP, 0£. cit., XIII, pp. 299-300.
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Presbyterian principles. The Committee replied that since all
non-residing heritors had received word, they were permitted a
vote though unable to attend. Brown, and eleven adherents, af¬
firmed that no man "not of our communion" had a right to vote.
The Presbytery, however, called the roll of electors and
marked their names. The Town Council and heritors compeared
and their Chairman, Walter Miller, produced a commission em¬
powering him to vote and sign a call for Mr. David Black - son
of the Senior Minister, This was sustained by the Committee,
The rolls were made up and approved, and the Committee gave
out the following leet: David Black, George Blackie and John
Faichney. The Session of Perth protested this move, but the
protest was refused. The question of a minister was put to
a vote, and it carried, "David Black", 37 to 16. A call was
presented for Harry Lindsay, but the Committee refused that
also, until the call for David Black was made up. Those who
protested Black's call x^ere not allox-jed to be heard. Where-
uoon, they declared they would appeal to Synod. Black's call
25
was placed in his hands, and he lodged it with the Clerk.
Certain charges were made against Black. "His voice does
not reach several places of our church...he will never recover
those who have been ensaared...he has been friendly with one
26
under scandal and overcome with licquor..." Presbytery dis¬
missed those charges and moved to censure those who made them.
25. MPP, op. cit., XIII, p. 301+.
26. MPP, ojo. cit., XIII, p. 306. See Appendix.
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Time did not permit consideration of censures against the ob¬
jectors, so the matter was referred to Synod. Their decision,
and the subsequent decision of the Assembly, was brief and
judicious. They approved David Black's call to Perth, and
ordered Presbytery "to proceed to his settlement in the ordi-
27
nary way with all convenient speed."
But there was not to be the unity and peace which the
Church longed to see. At the meeting of Session, at which
David Black's name was placed on the record, Wilson entered
28
his protest, and nine members of the Session adhered. Wil-
'son declared he was not able to sit in Session with David
Black, "nor any meeting where he sits as a member," for the
reasons contained in his declaration entered at the previous
29
meeting of Session. "This would not be," said he, "a right
constitute Session," and he would feel within his right, "to
meet and constitute immediately in Session with any of the
Elders and Deacons who could not submit to Black's pastoral
30
relations"
In the first meeting of the Associate Session in Perth,
the members atated that their "protestation containing the
grounds and reasons of their Secession from the present Jud¬
icatories, together with their present constituting in Session,
27. MSPS, oj>. ext., VI, p. 13.
28. See Appendix,
29. See Appendix.
30. MSJP, op. ext., p. 62.
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be recorded,"
At a meeting four days later, the fourteen members of this
Session decided to take 3. more important step, i, e,, of join¬
ing the Associate Presbytery, and "agreed to intimate the Seces¬
sion to this Presbytery," They also appointed a Commission to
draw up and lay before the Presbytery:of Perth "a just copy of
the paper containing a Secession from the present Judicatories
... and,,,that this,,.be recorded in the books of the i&resbyt-
31
ery..."
At the same time, a meeting was held by the Kirk Session
of Perth, at which answers were written to Wilson's protesta¬
tion. The Elders registered their sorrow that they ever had
occasion to "enter the lists" with Wilson, and felt they had
given "abundant evidence,,,by their silence," But, since he
had been so "prodigall" in preparing and submitting declara¬
tions and protestations to be read and recorded, the Ses&ion
declared that he could not expect them to remain silent, "That
therefore posterity, by inspecting our records, may see how
groundless these, his declarations and protestations, are, we
32
arc constrained for our own vindication to make some answers,,."
It did not seem at all surprising, they stated, that Wil¬
son "cannot sit in our Session," sooing that "several years ago
he and some of his brethren seceded from the Established Church."
Black's sitting in the Session was "a mere pretence" for Wilson
31. MWC, o£. cit., p. 10.
32. MSJP, op. cit., p. 71.
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to leave it. "We approve the judgment of the Presbytery, the
Synod and the General Assembly, who concurred in fixing his
pastoral relations, and this, we apprehend, is more sufficient
33
to counter-balance" his (i. e., Wilson) judgment. As he has
"kindled the fire " in thes Church, contrary to ordination en¬
gagements when he promised not to follow divisive courses, "so
he has a deep hand in kindling the fire of schism and division
in this congregation." "...they have involved themselves in
the guilt of an open schism and breach of the good order and
3k
peace of this place." The Session of St. John's appointed
three of its number "to convene with Colin Brown...and the
Elders and Deacons who have seceded...to get a distinct and
35
preemptory answer" concerning their return.
The Session of the Associate Church, "taking this into
their serious consideration agreed...that this Session is
willing to appoint a committee of their number to commune
36
with them," Before the groups met, instructions were given
to those of Wilson's camp. They were to point out that "their
Secession from the present judicatories was on account of the
violent settlement of Mr. David Black in this place, and for
other weighty grounds and reasons contained in their declaration."
33. MSJP, op. cit., Cf., p. 7k*
3k» MSJP, op. cit., p. 82. See Appendix.
35# MSJP, op. cit., p. 88. See Appendix.
36. MWC, op. cit., p. 19.
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The Committee was instructed to read the aforementioned docu¬
ment, and consider the particulars therein, and to "satisfy
them," that the contents were not substantial enough for a
Secession, "and to condescend upon the particulars,..that are
37
not dissatisfying to them," As late as January, 1738, there
was "no report from the brethren of this Session who have se¬
ceded," The Committee continued, however, with a view to
further conferences. No union could be affected, and the Sess¬
ion of St, John's delayed their judgments of the Seceders "un¬
til they shall think fit to resume it, "(the conferences).
About this time, the Associate Session carried further its
plan to unite with the Associate Presbytery for the purpose of
"contending against the present defections of this Church and
land," They resolved "that an Elder should be sent" to tran¬
sact this matter "because the said Reverend Presbytery are
endeavoring in this sphere to testify against former, and to
contend against present, defections," Provost Brown was del¬
egated to make the journey to Kinross, and "to take with him,,,
38
a copy of the Session's Declaration and Secession," There was
an informality to this adherence, and they had omitted to ment¬
ion their belief in the Act, Declaration and Testimony of the
Associate Presbytery, Brown declared his personal adherence
to it, and stated he knew the mind of the Session to be one
37. MWC, op. cit., p, 22,
38. Ibid,
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with himself. He was "put to the Confession," however, in that
"he had been left to fall into some steps...(Oath of Abjuration)
and being witness to some of the sinful steps of the Assembly's
39
procedure without duly protesting. He was heartily sorrowful,"
whereupon the Presbytery registered its satisfaction by extend¬
ing the right hand of fellowship, and added his name to the roll.
The strained relations among the Ministers and Elders of
Perth came to a head in October, 1737. In this month there was
transmitted to Synod a reference of a complaint against Wilson.
Presbytery had referred the matter to them, "to do therein as
they shall see cause." Wilson was summoned but refused to ap¬
pear. The reference from Presbytery i^as read, along with Wil¬
son's Declaration; also the Minutes of Perth and the answers
made to Wilson. After some reasoning, they "appointed some of
their members to retire and draw up an overture...the tenor
whereof follows: Synod finds these four guilty of many divisive
and disloyal practices...therefore, appoints a committee to
lj-0
draw up a libel and summon them unto the meeting of Sjtnod..."
Thi3 libel was submitted to Synod in February, 1738, and
stated: "You have been guilty...by Secession...joined with
others in erecting a Presbytery, independent...you did emit a
paper in which there are several passages contrary to your duty
k-1
to the Church and injurious to the civil government..."
39. M'Crie, SSEB, o£. cit., p. 39.
lj.0. MSPS, op. cit., VI, pp. 10lj-106,
1|1. MSPS, 0£. cit., VI, p. 115.
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The next day the question was raised, What is to be done toward
the four? There was an overture drafted to the ensuing Assembly
which mentioned the "deplorable and dangerous situation" in which
the Church was lodged. "Their continuing in a Secession with all
the aggravating circumstances thereof... irregular practices...
injurious reflections..." are threats to the unity of the Church
k*
"and we hope something can be done."
The decisions of Synod were passed to the Associate Session
through Wilson. "He and his other three brethren were cited to
appear before the Synod...this day (February 21 1738) and answer
to several articles to libel." Further, Wilson informed the
Session, "the said three brethren and he had come to a resolu¬
tion to give in a Protestation and Declinature, with the grounds
,A3and reasons thereof." The Session unanimously approved of these
documents, and appointed Colin Brown "to syne the same in their
name." But the Synod did "neither call him nor any of his three
brethren...and therefore they had no occasion to give" these
manifestoes.
When the Assembly convened, May, 1738, the subject of the
Four was brought to the front early in the session, due to the
Representation submitted by the Synod of Perth and Stirling.
It soon became manifest that stronger measures that suspension
55
were in the mind of the majority. In a Committee of the whole
1+2. MSPS, op. cit., VI, p. 116. See Appendix.
1+3. MWC, op. cit., p. 25.
1+Lj., M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit., Cf., p. 1+2.
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Assembly, an Act was passed "Concerning the Ministers Seceding
from the Church..." The Preamble lists several acts of disaf¬
fection charged against them, beginning with their Secession,
"without any justifiable grounds and are continuing" notwith¬
standing their ordination vows. And although their churches
were "at a considerable distance from one another yet they have
assumed the power of associating and electing themselves into a
Presbytery..." The Pour were reminded of the privilege they
possessed, i, e., the Assembly, to "proceed to the due exercise
of discipline", yet they shose to show all manner of "meekness,
brotherly love, and forbearance," by ordering the Commission
"to prepare and ripen the case" for the decision of the next
kS
Assembly.
The meetings of the Commission in November, 1738# and
March, 1739> gave effect to the instructions of the Assembly,
by ripening the case for further consideration. The Presbytery
had endeavored to get the Pour to meet with them, but "had for
answer from one of them, that he had not freedom to converse
with any brethren that came to him on the footing of the Act
of the late Assembly; from the other he (i. e., the Moderator)
ij-6
had no return..." The first meeting of the Commission ac¬
complished nothing. In answer to the appeal from Presbytery,
they acknowledged that "certain facts...are not specially set-
down and circumstantial as to time and place, nor the witnesses
lj.£. MGA, o£. cit., XX, 1738.
ij.6. MPP, op. cit., XX, p. 319.
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for proving such facts condescended upon." They would, never¬
theless, draft a Libel, if the Presbytery "would send over dis¬
tinct accounts of what has been of late observed in their bounds
blameable in the conduct of the brethren, with lists of names,
witnesses, and designations for proving the same.
In the March meeting of the Commission, a Libel was pre¬
sented and examined more thoroughly than had been done by the
'+8
Act of Assembly, 1738. In it the eight brethren wpre charged
with "Secession;..and administeration...(which were) high crimes
...and citing them to appear before the General Assembly...to
answer for their conduct#" Meanwhile, the Associate Presbytery
was in session near Kinross, discussing their strategy for the
coming days. They were joined by ifnot a few of their adher¬
ents, with all the eldership, excepting one, fifty heritors,
*1-9
and the body of the people of the town of Kilmares..."
As the situation moved toward a he^d, more and more people
were being admitted into the ranks of the Secession. On the
agenda of the Perth Presbytery, March 28, 1739, "there was a
letter produced and read by some elders of Tibbermuir," stat¬
ing that they, and others of the Parish, had submitted to the
jurisdiction of the Associate Presbytery. Some of these men
admitted that for some time after the Secession of their
1+7 • Ibid.
Ip8. See Appendix.
)p9. CM, op. cit., March 22, 1739.
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brother Elders they had "continued to keep Session...a consider-
50
able time...and would have stayed if the rest had not left..."
The next day, the Commission's letter of the 15th was read
from the floor of the Presbytery. This invective was directed
against Wilson and the others, and executed "in order to sist
these brethren before the next General Assembly." They deter¬
mined to "pursue such gentle methods to reclaim them as shall
be thought fit to use." They called on the Clerks of the Pres¬
byteries in question to place before the Assembly all materials
concerning the Seceding ministers, subsequent to May, 173^-.
Several attempts were made to "bring them back to their duty,"
but to no avail. The Synod sought to bring them to a place of
meeting, "to converse with them at any time and place that they
shall be pleased to name," and wrote to them of that purpose,
stating that "in case they do not return an answer...the Synod
will construct this as a declining of the authority of the
51
Church, but got no reply from them."
With little time for deliberation, the Associate Pres¬
bytery met, April 13, in the house of the Laird of Culfargie,
and resolved to appear before the Assembly as a constitute
court, but only to present a Declinature, which Wilson, Mon-
crieff, and Fisher had drafted, and which was adopted in 1739
at Edinburgh, This, and the libel, were well timed, for they
brought about a sharper line of distinction between the two
50. MPP, op. cit., XX, p. 331.
51. MSPS, op. cit., VI, pp, 162, 170.
parties. By holding their parish churches, the growth of the
Associate Presbytery was hindered. Their success as a separ¬
ate Judicatory depended upon their ridding themselves of the
links which had held them to the Established Church, This,
the Declinature and Libel served to accomplish.
Differences of opinion characterized the Assembly of 1739.
Some demanded a minimum of discipline, urging that the cause of
the Secession was loosing its force, and that the labors of
these men would suffer collapse before any cen sure could be
inflicted. Others maintained that the only thing that would
prevent a "spreading wound" was conciliation. For two days
the matter was debated, and when it was put to a vote, only
a margin was in favor of calling the Seceders to the bar. The
Associate Presbytery had met only minutes before this summons,
and after prayer and meditation, went forth to the Assembly
halls. The Moderator, John Bannatyne, addressed them briefly,
assuring them that, notwithstanding all that was past, the
Church was willing to receive them within their ranks, and
let the past be forgotten. But, they stated through their
Moderator, Thomas Mair, "that they had come as a Presbytery,
constituted..." and that he had been appointed to deliver the
53
mind of that Court. Mair was allowed to read his paper, and
Which declared that the present Judicatories of the National
52. Hunt, OSP, op. cit., p. 21.
53. MacEwen, TE, op. _cit., Cf., p. 102.
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Church were not "lawful nor constitute Courts of Christ." The
Seceders declined "all authority, power, and jurisdiction that
the said Judicatories" might claim over the Associate Presbytery
"or any of the members thereof, or over any that are under their
inspection." When Mair had finished, he delivered the document
into the hands of the Moderator. Bannatyne exhorted them "to
consider their disorderly cources and to submit to that Church
5k
to which they had vowed obedience." He pleaded that they be
not deaf to the voice of reason and Scripture.
The Seceders, however, turned away from these supplica¬
tions. They left the Assembly and went to their place of meet¬
ing, and, having seriously considered the direction and assist¬
ance they believed the Lord had been pleased to give them, they
declared their decision: "Non possumus." They determined to re¬
main by their "essay at this time...and the meeting was conclud-
55
ed with thanksgiving and prayer."
After the Seceders had withdrawn from the floor, a heated
debate took place. The decision to delay carried by a slim
margin, and deposition x^ras stayed for the present. The Assem¬
bly, however, expressed the opinion that these brethren rightly
deserved ouch a censure. They limited their actions by passing
an overture, naming the Libel relevant to deposition. These
Brethren were charged with "unparalleled boldness" in appearing
as a Presbytery, and "to speak in most injurious, disrespectful,
51+. Morren, Nathaniel, Annals of the General Assembly, I,
p. 7.
55. M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit_., p. 1+7.
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and insolent terms concerning the highest authority." Yet, the
Assembly hoped to reclaim them from "most unwarrantable and
schisraatical courses," which were ruining religion in the
Church. The Assembly, therefore, gave them "a further time
to return to their duty. Their persisting in the state of Sec¬
ession, said the Assembly, would render them the more inexcus¬
able" With this, the Court referred the matter to the ensuing
Assembly, "to which this Assembly do earnestly recommend to in¬
flict the censure of deposition without further delay upon such
...as shall not...retract the said pretended Act and Declinature
„57and return...to this Church. It did not require the foresight
of a prophet to predict, nor the insight of a profound to di¬
vine what the conclusion of the process would be the following
year. The apparent cause for delay in 1739 seems to have been
due to the strong leanings of some who felt that the hastiness
on the part of the Assembly might lose more members to the
58
cause of the Secession.
It was on Saturday, May 10, 17^4-0, that this case of such
magnitude was taken up by the Assembly. Three times the Se-
ceders were called to appear before their bar, but none obed-
ed. On Monday "the eight ministers of the Associate Presbytery
were again called to the Assembly's door, but, none of them com¬
pearing, they read the Libel against (them), charging divisive
courses relevant to incur the highest censures. It was argued
56. MCA, op. cit., XX, 1739. See Appendix.
57. Ibid. See Appendix.
58. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., Cf., p. 33k-» See Appendix.
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that as the late Assembly had not finished its work, it might
not seem so proper for this Assembly to do it for them...to
depose men of a harmless and holy life. It was insinuated, as
one means to regain these...that some expedient might be pro¬
posed to repair the breaches made by violent intrusions and
settlements...and if the Assembly should proceed to extremities,
that those who did this ought to provide some means to guard
against the dire consequences. The answer was made that as the
late Assembly had recommended this one to complete her work, to
do this would restore -the peace of the Church.,.; last year's
forbearance only rendered these eight men more inexcusable.
The vanity of these x^as a slender proof of their holiness of
life, as their coming to the bar of the last Assembly...was of
their orthodox principles. It would be agreeable for the Ass¬
embly to hear x-jhat they can propose that might prevent 'violent
59
intrusions.'"
On Thursday, the 15th, after sisting these men to the bar,
the Assembly proceeded to enact a statute which severed the
eight from any relationship with the Established Church. "After
full reasoning upon the expedient thereof, and prayer to God how
, to judge in this weighty affair, and for His blessing on such
decision as the Assembly should come to, it was agreed to put
™""~
"59.' ""
59l CM, 0£. cit., Cf., May 13, 17^0.
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the question, Depose, or not? And rolls being called, and votes
marked, it carried by a very great majority, Depose: and, there¬
fore, the General Assembly, in respect of the articles found re¬
levant and. proven therein...do...by virtue of the power and
authority committed unto them by Him, actually depose...from
the office of the holy ministry, prohibiting and discharging
them...to exercise the same...within this Church; and...de¬
clare all the parishes vacant..." Copies of this sentence were
60
to be sent to the various Presbyteries which, in turn, "are
hereby ordered to send copies hereof to the kirk-sessions..."
Further, the Moderator was to send letters to the Magistrates
61
and enclose a copy of the sentence.
It did not seem expedient to feifidll.© the flames by depos¬
ing, as there was no porportion between their enormities in sep¬
arating, while there were confessedly some grounds for separation
yet unredressed, and the high sentence of deposition. Those who
favored deposition answered, that there was no more danger to be
anticipated in cherishing them longer than by deposing them.
They declared it was the duty of Assembly to proceed accordingly.
Nonetheless, it was a sad day when these men were d&iven out of
the Church. One of the most inspiring chapters of Scottish
National history would never have been written, if the testi¬
mony and achievements of the Secession leaders had no place in it.
60. See Appendix.
61. KGA, op. cit., XX, 17^4-0. See Appendix.
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It was at Perth and Stirling that the authorities showed
the greatest alacrity in giving effect to the Assembly's Act.
The letter of the Moderator reached the Magistrates on Sunday,
May 18. They were obseqiuous to the Kirk Session and resolved
on that very day to enforce it. Wilson and his family were in
a state of "uncommon concern." He had been made aware of the
movements by the Town officials, and fortified himself by pray¬
er. As he left the house, Margaret Glass - the lady who had
stood by his father - approached him and said, "Take care what
ye're doin', Mr. William, take care what ye're doin', for I
fear if things gang on this-way, I'll get ye're food to carry
62
to the muir, as I did ye're father's before ye."
Nerved and resolved, Wilson went forward to the main ent¬
rance of the Church. He passed through the immense throng,
which was amazed and perplexed. The Magistrates had arrived
early "to guard the Church door, and when they saw their min-
63
ister coming, they shut the doors upon him." The Pastor dir¬
ected his remarks to those who guarded the en trance, demanding
- on an authority greater than theirs - the freedom to enter.
"In the Name of my Divine Master," he said, "I demand admission
into His Temple." Three times these words were spoken, and
three times he met with a curt and firm denial. By this time
the multitude, "heaving in wrathful commotion," was beginning
62. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 338.
63* Burgh Records of Perth, I7lp0.
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to stir as one person, and those .who had heard the consecutive
demands for admission, became restless and impatient. A low
murmur rippled through the assemblage: "Mr. Wilson is kept out
of the kirk." A storm was rising; one minute more and it would
burst. It was the Impulse of the group to stone the officials
who had blocked the path of their Pastor. When Wilson knew of
this, he turned to them, and with a serene countenance and
tranquil attitude, he stayed the execution of their purpose.
In tones of earnest and impressive calmness, he said, "No viol-
friends; the Master whom I serve is the Prince of
Mr. Andrew Ferrier, a respected gentleman of Perth, ac¬
companied Wilson to the Church, and protested to the author¬
ities of their conduct. He reminded them that they would not
be able to justify themselves before God or man fcbr their act-
Ions. They replied, "they would take men in their own hands,
and would answer to God when they were called." At this point
the Deacon of Glover's Corporation stepped forward and offered
Wilson the opportunity of holding services in the Yard of the
Corporation. He accepted the offer without comment, and thence
he departed, with a vast concourse adjourning with him. It did
not take long to set up a temporary pulpit from which to con¬
duct the service. From the building from which Wilson had been
ejected "Mr. John Haly, then a Probationer, employed by Mr.
61j.. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 3ip0.
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David Black to preach that day, being attended by the said Mr.
Black, was, with the assistance of the Magistrates, thrust into
65
the pulpit."
Throughout these incidents, Wilson remained calm and self-
possessed. His usefulness was extended more that day than it
ever could have been had he preached in the Church of St,John's.
The multitude was larger than the Kirk could have accommodated.
Undoubtedly, many followed out of curosity, but the majority
went because of their interest in the events of the case, and
their devotion to their Pastor. There was something extremely
appropiate in the Scripture lesson he selected for tho occasion:
"He was no foe that reproach'd me,
Then that endure I could;
Hor hater that did 'gainst me boast,
Prom him me hide I would.
But thou,man, who mine equal, guide,
And mine acquaintance wast;
We joined sweet counsels, to God's house
In company we pass'd." 66
Hundreds felt the truth of these words; they felt the
bitter pang of exile. It was not the world, but the Church
which reproached them. His pastoral prayer was perhaps breath¬
ed with a spirit of humility and resignation to God's will, and
how even these -untimely happenings might fall out to the furth¬
erance of the Kingdom. The reading of his text must have pro¬
duced a real experience in the heart of everyone present, as he
65. Wilson, £, op. cit., p. lj.19•
66, Psalm 55:12-ll{-.
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uttered those expressive words: "Let us go forth therefore unto
him without the camp; hearing His reproach." The deep solemn¬
ity in which they were spoken, and the manner in which he awak¬
ened the people, were a most vivid commentary on his text. This
service was a living illustration of the duty inculcated by the
Epistle.
It fell to Wilson, by rotation, to officiate in the after¬
noon service at the Old Church, Perth. But immediately after
worship in the forenoon, the Town Deputy Clerk - Walter Miller -
approached him with two of the Town Sergeants and "discharged
him to enter the Church of Perth to preach there that afternoon,
or any time afterwards." Wilson's reply was, th&t he was ready
to obey in things lawful, but "he conceived the above prohibit¬
ion to be unjust and unlawful," and declared he would attemd
and officiate in the pulpit of Perth until by "force and viol-
67
ence he was kept from it." Nevertheless, the doors of the
Church were shut "about a quarter of an hour before the begin¬
ning of public worship." The Magistrates, together with David
Black and John Haly, entered the Church and rang the bell a few
minutes before the "ordinary hour." Upon hearing the bell,
Wilson (so he later reported to the Session) made his way to¬
ward the Church, and found some baillies of the town standing
without, "they having caused the wicket door to be shut," when
they saw him coming. The baillies continued preemptorily to
67. MWC, op. cit., p. 60.
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refuse him access, whereuoon he retired to the Glover's Yard
68
and preached "without the least disturbance or indecency."
When he completed his report, the Session unanimously resolved,
that while the situation remained as it was, "they would con¬
tinue...in the Glover's Yard...both forenoon and afternoon
every Lord's Day."
Wilson's followers were determined to maintain the witness
of tho Gospel through him. Steps were immediately taken to sec¬
ure, by purchase, a convenient site upon which to build a Church.
This was on May 19, and four days later there were one hundred
69
eighty subscribers to the building fund. This work was so
vigorously prosecuted that by the end of November, lyilO, the
congregation was worshipping in the new building - known to us
as the Wilson Church. As the weeks passed, the Church was not
able to contain such "as are willing to wait upon Gospel ord¬
inances," and it beoame necessary to erect lofts to fulfill
the need. meet the expense for this project, the Session
recommended that the public offerings be used. At a later
meeting it was decided there was need of a Session house, to
be used by themselves and their minister. "Considering how
much has already been subscribed by the congregation for
building the Church and the lofts, the Session agrees to
70
meet the cost of the Session house out of their box."
68. MWC, op. cit., p. 62.
69. See Appendix.
70. MWC, op. cit., p. 73. See Appendix.
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The construction of the Church and lofts was carried on
rapidly. The congregation gathered funds liberally, but it
"has not been sufficient for so great a work." The Session
recommended, therefore, that a "voluntary collection" be tak¬
en at the Church doors - the sum of which was 27 pounds, 2
71
shillings, and 2 pence. During these weeks of work upon
the Church, Wilson had preached in the open. This strenuous
activity, combined with the inclemency of the weather, had
their telling effect upon him. His constitution became weak¬
ened by?the chilly days. Fatigue and exposure made themselves
visible in his body, and the downward path he was now following
took away certain energies which he never again regained.
Wilson was spared but a short time to minister to the Ass¬
ociate Church of Perth. He was but fifty-one years of age at
the time of his death, yet at that time he was pre-maturely old.
The passage from which his last sermon was preached is engraved
72
on his tomb at Greyfriars Churchyard. The theme of the text
was quite obvious in his sermon of the previous week (Septemner
27, 17i^0.) He had "dispensed the Lord's .Supper, and preached
with ordinary emotions and impressiveness." There was hallow¬
ed solemnity in his voice as he meditated upon the words of
the Psalmist. From that hour on, however, he became increas-
71. I-IWC, op. cit., p. 79.
72. See Appendix.
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ingly Indisposed. His Intimate friend, I.oncrieff of Culfargie,
visited him and urged that he take a rest in his country home,
but the relaxation and change brought little amelioration, and
gave only temporary respite. At the end of a week, he returned
to his home in Perth. Increased debility prevented him from
climbing the subline brow of the breezy summits. Hiere was no
active disease or infirmity; his nervous energies had been ex¬
pended; and he pined away beneath that which Eadie calls "a
drooping lassitude."
On the first Sunday of Ilovenber, he baptized the twins,
lately born into the home of James Fisher. Hiis was his last
piece of public ministerial work. Within eighteen months of
his deposition, his robust body had given way to tension and
73
siekness, and he sank beneath the weight of toil.
Hie announcement of his death came as a shock to the con¬
gregation. A week later, the Session met under the Hoderator-
ship of liberiezer Erskine. "Since the last time the Session met,"
states t" e Idilute, "when the death of Provost Brown was marked,
it pleased a Sovereign Lord upon the li(.th current, likewise, to
call home to Himself our dear and worthy Pastor, who has exer¬
cised his ministry for about twenty-five years, to the great
comfort and edification of the mystical Body of Christ in this
place, with which raeloncholy dispensation the Session desire to
7k
be deeply effected and to reverence the Lord's Name,"
73. See Appendix.
7^-* El/C, op. c i t., pp. 89-90. See Appendix.
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Wilson's last resting place is identified by a large table
stone which has for ornamentation two cherubim faces and an open
Bible, Around the edges are the names of those members of his
family who are buried with him. They are: Margaret, his wife;
Marjory, Catherine, Thomas, George, Gilbert, Elizabeth, and
75
James, The epitaph on his tomb was composed by his friend
and brother, Ralph Erslpine. It is in two parts, the first of
which is Latin pentameter, and the second in English couplets.
The entire inscription reads thus:
"Monumentum Mri. Guilelmi Wilson,
Pastoris Perthensis, Qui in Domino Suo
Jesu Christo Oblit, Anno 17^4-1
Aetatis Suae 5l
Nuper eras Pastor divus, Doctorque disertus,
Nunc super astra volas, hie licet ossa cubant;
Magnum edunt nomen tua dicta, didactica majus,
Caelica vita copies maximum et uberlus,
"More brave than David's mighty men,
This champion fought it fair.
In truth's defence, both by the pen,
The pulpit, and the chair,
"He stood with his associates, true
To Scotland's solemn oath,
And taught to render homage due
To God and Caesar both,
"Earth raging, from his sacred post
D'barred the worthy sage;
Heav'n froxm'd, and sent a furious host,
To 'venge the sacrilege,
"Mourn, ZionJ Your Elijah's gone,
And wafted to the skies;
MournJ till his fiery car brings down
A soul of equal size,"
Thus did William Wilson, exponent of the Covenant, live and
die. His influence in the Church, and in the theological think-
75, See Appendix,
ing of his day, we can never fully ascertain. But we shall seek
to examine the work of this man in relation to the Scottish
Church and his influence upon it.
"He that preaches, must seriously con¬
sider, that the great design of preach¬
ing is to gather in souls to the Savi¬
our of sinners..." "Memoirs", P.98
CHAPTER FOUR
"WILSON AS PREACHER AND TEACHER"
In Wilson's private devotional periods there is to be found
a spirit that marks him as a preacher of the Scriptures. Through¬
out his ministry he was conscious of the magnitude and honorable
nature of his task and the responsibility which had been laid
upon him to preach truth and righteousness as he believed they
should be preached. His stature as preacher and teacher, there¬
fore, can be measured by his deep consecration and faithfulness
for gaining personal holiness and having his heart right in the
Lord's sight.
The day after his licensure he visited Saline where he was
asked to deliver the week-day message. "I did not knot^ well what
to do. I had no clearness to refuse the call, and in prayer I
met with some enlargement on that text in the sixty-eighth
Psalm. The Lord brought to my mind nine observations from it
which I had written; and then I went to the pulpit and delivered
1
them with great freedom."
His first Sunday Sermon was preached September 27, at which
time he recorded, "I discoursed on these words of the sixty-first
Psalm...I was straightened in the morning, but met with some en-
2
largement in the afternoon."
1. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 95*
2. Ibid.
At the outset of his ministry, Wilson put down certain miles
which he as a preacher determined to observe. They were listed
under the heading: "Remarks concerning preaching the Gospel, and
directions in order to my right management of this great and
weighty work." These sum up succinctly his impressions of the
ministry. "The work of a preacher...is to stand for God and to
speak for God...He must be clear that he has the call of the Lord
...to bring up souls in the faith...The preacher of the glorious
Gospel should be much occupied in meditation and prayer, much em¬
ployed in studying the Scriptures, and much concerned in living
near God, and drawing nearer God.,.Depending upon the Lord for
method and matter, seek that He may direct thy mind to conceive,
and thy hand to write."
"Go into the pulpit...with a holy awe and dread of God...
depending upon the Lord Jesus for strength and support...Deliver
the truth of God as the very truth of God, and not as the word
3
of man," These, and other directions, reveal how well his
early training had equipped him for the work into which he was
noitf entering.
In Wilson's experience there are two interesting factors
which ought to serve as stimuli for every preacher of the Gospel.
The first is: Wilson sought to put all he possessed into his ser¬
mons and so receive for himself and the congregation some degree
of spiritual blessing. Second'L, he exercised the habit of seek-
3. Perrier, MWW, ojc. cit., pp. 96-101.
ing guidance from God, not only in choosing a subject, but in the
composition of the message. He was careful to review the state
of his soul while in the pulpit, in order that when he looked
for God to help, he might receive the necessary strength to guard
against wrong doing in His service. On some occasions, "the Lord
was present with me and enlarged me very much." Other timeg, he
If-
found "little or nothing" of faith in Christ.
Wilson's ability in the pulpit came to the fore in his Mod-
eratorial sermon, preached at the opening of the Synod of Perth
and Stirling at Perth, April 11, 1727. His topic, based upon
Psalm 90:17> was entitled: "The Watchman's Duty and Desire, or,
The Prayer of Faithful Ministers for the Lord's Beauty on His
Church, and Success in Their Work." There are three things which
contribute to the Church's beauty. There is the Beauty of Purity,
which consists in the conformity of the Church's doctrine, wor¬
ship, government and discipline to the Word of God. "The Beauty
of Power is much to be desired likeways." This consists in the
special presence of the Lord in the^Church with the ordinances of
His own institution and appointment.
He continues: "The Beauty of Unity is much to be desired
also." This is to be found in the "harmony in doctrine and pract¬
ice amongst her members...knit together in love and affection to
one another." With these positions laid down and enforced, the
discourse goes on to show that it is "the duty of the Church's
Ij.. Ferrier, I-IWW, op. cit., pp. 109-112.
5. Wilson, William, Sermons, No. Ip, p. 8.
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watchmen, in a special manner, to be concerned that the beauty of
the Lord may be upon His Church," With respect to Purity, there
is a special charge to the watchmen that "the Church receive no
spot," With respect to Power, it is the duty of the watchman to
plead for the Divine Spirit tp "consider them," With respect to
Unity, it is incumbant upon the watchman "to maintain it where
it is, and to endeavor to recover it when in any measure it is
6
lost,"
He reminds his hearers that the Church's watchmen are em¬
ployed under two heads; "gathering in,..and building up," which,
7
in that day "is very much at a stand," The Church, thought the
Preacher, was under many threatening providences that presage a
night, yet these very providences indicate that a morning is com¬
ing. One cannot but feel the power of his message as he nears
his conclusion. The foundations of the Reformation are "boldly
struck at, not only by openly avowed Atheists and Deists, that
deny all revealed religon, but also by some who...are not afraid
to move debates, concerning Christ's Deity,..Take heed that ye
weaken not the workmen's hands... stumble not at the Lord's work
in our hands,.,look well how the Word of God thrives in your
8
hearts...Join with us in this holy importunity."
This in not only a fair sample of Wilson's pulpit minis-
6. Wilson, S, op. clt., pp. 11-12.
7. Wilson, £>, op. cit., p. 26.
8. Wilson, S, on. cit., pp. 28-30.
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trations, but also presents a very Important fact - this concio
ad clerum in the beginning of the eighteenth century was one of
the important institutions of the day frequently employed to be
the manifesto of a party, and from which, in the absence of mag¬
azines, monthlies, reviews and such like, the currents of eccles¬
iastical life and the direction they were taking, could be discuss¬
ed. This sermon had successors, as well as predecessors, though it
could hardly be said that there was one more worthy in theme and
author. As the practice of testifying from the pulpit became com¬
mon among evangelical ministers, the irritation and hatred of their
9
opponents arose.
We have the substance of several of Wilson's sermons, preach¬
ed during 1729 and 1730, under the title, "The Spiritual Seed of
Christ Preserved in all Ages," which were found after his death,
corrected with his 3>wn hand; an incontestible evidence that he
designed the publication of the same. In this collection he de¬
veloped the thought that the "day shall never dawn wherein it can
10
be said that Christ's spiritual seed do altogether fail."
To convince his hearers of this, he goes on to show what is
meant by "Christ's spiritual seed." "All that are ordained
unto eternal life" are included in this number, as well as those
who are "effectually called." These persons are called Christ's
seed because "they spring from Him...they have all their spirit-
9. See Appendix.
10. Wilson, William, Sermons, No. 3, p.
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ual being from Him...they resemble Him in the new nature...in the
11
Spirit." This seed is preserved "by the concurrence of the Holy
Spirit and the Word," and by the testimony of those who are Christ's,
His sermon is concluded by lashing out at the enemies of the Church.
"All the parts of our covenanted Reformation are at this day as¬
saulted, " he declared, "the foundations of doctrine are under¬
mined. There is a universal degeneracy at this time from the pow¬
er and life of religion. Corruption in practice prevails exceed¬
ingly. ..Sins of all kinds abound both against the first and sec¬
ond tables of the Law. The spiritual glory is very mdich depart¬
ed from all the churches of Christ...Lukewarmness and indiffer-
12
ence are very epidemic at this day." He calls upon those who
are Christ's spiritual seed to beseech God to "vindicate His own
truths," for the truth which Christ had committed to His seed is
"a sacred trust...the most valuable treasure we can leave behind."
In his sermon entitled "Stedfastness in the Faith," Wilson
prefixed a "Short Account of the Occasion" for publishing his
discourse. He termed the Act, 1732, - Concerning the Settlement
of Churches - "the Shibboleth of our divided and distracted
times," - and enters to considerable length upon a scriptural
proof of the position that "to impose a minister upon a reclaim¬
ing and dissenting people...appears to me to be contrary to
13
apostolic example and practice recorded in the New Testament,"
11. Wilson, S, op. cit., pp. 11, lij..
12. Wilson, S, op. cit., pp. I4.7-I4-8.
13. Wilson, William, A Wndication and Defence of the
Christian People's Divine Right to Choose TKeiF^wn~Mim"sTTers. p. 7
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He warns against what may follow as a result of the sentence of
August, 1733. He anticipated further trouble, and hoped that his
people would never be ashamed of his bonds, "That ye may know the
truth as it is in Christ, and that ye may be rooted and built up
in Him, and that ye may be established in the faith, is the pray-
lk
er of him who is one of your pastors,"
The sermon itself is of a strong practical turn, abounding
in wise counsels, such as might fitly be addressed to those who
had just been at the Lord's Table, some of them for the first
time. The references to the ecclesiastical difficulty of the day
are not numerous, neither are they strongly worded. Speaking of
the Kingly office of Christ, and the Word of His patience "given
unto the Church of Scotland in a particular manner to contend for,"
Wilson said, "And, therefore, if the Church authority is exer¬
cised beyond the line of the Word, or in a contrariety unto the
laws and institutions of Christ the only Lord and Lawgiver unto
His Church, 'tis not to be regarded," In anticipation of the
question, "To whom it belongs to give testimony unto controvert¬
ed and opposed truths?" he replied, ",,.Ministers are the watchmen
set upon the Church's walls; and, if they see danger coming,,,the
authority of the Lord Jesus obligeth them to speak...All the in¬
habitants ought...bear witness unto opposed truth,"
llj., Wilson, PRCM, op. cit., p. 8.
15, Wilson, William, Sermons, Ho 5> p.
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These are the only statements to be found in the sermon that
can In any way be construed as reflections upon the actions of
former Assemblies, and they are not in any way of such nature as
to incur a large amount of ministerial misdemeanor. The remaind¬
er of the sermon sets forth propositions and principles concern¬
ing the stedfastness of the believer in the faith of Christ, "Live
upon Christ your living Head,..Put on the whole armour of God...
Let truth in the inward parts be your guide...It is by this that
you must make your way through a host that may encamp against
16
you."
Wilson deemed It his duty to expose any fraud. Such plain
speaking and faithful witnessing in the interests of morality
secured for him the cordial dislike of some. Especially was this
the case with a club of free thinkers, or, as Wilson phrased it,
"gentlemen of the Deistical principles," who had determined to
let him know and feel the weight of their resentment. According¬
ly, one Tuesday evening there was sent to his house "by an un¬
known hand" and anonymous document which bore several malicious
insinuations and ungenerous imputations. Among the charges was
one which labelled him as "the author of a riot and insolence"
committed by a mob which threatened violence to an exhibitor of
paintings dealing with sacred objects, whose exhibitions Wilson
had publicly denounced. A travelling showman had brought to
Perth a picture of the suffering Christ for the purpose of pro-
16. Wilson, £>, op. cit., pp. 61-62.
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fiting by the exhibition of the work of art. But, retorted Wil¬
son, "I spoke nothing but what ray duty and office obliged me
17
unto."
Hymerous copies of this "unsubscribed missive" had been pro-
raiscously distributed throughout the environs of Perth. But the
assailed minister proved himself quite equal to the requirements
of the occasion. At the time the attack reached him, he was pre¬
paring "a short summary of the truths of the Gospel," which he sob
forth under the topic: "The Blessedness Lost in the First Adam to
18
Be Found in the Second Adam."
The Preface of this sermon is written with great plainness
and force. He is persuaded the Deists know "that there is no
truth in any of your wicked and railing insinuations." He is
not surprised of their treatment of him, for "I am warned of it;
I have the honor to be His servant by office, who has told me."
He is well aware that he has been attacked only in order that
through him revealed religion may be assailed; the doctrine of
the Gospel which he proclaims being denounced by them as "airy
speculations concerning faith; mere phantoms of religion which
are no where to be found but in a School-Divinity, or in the
19
brains of a hot enthusiast." He was not without knowledge of
what was at the bottom of their resentment against him, and he
17. Wilson, William, Sermons, No. 7, p. v,
18. See Appendix.
19. Wilson, S, op. cit., p. iv.
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proceeded to "unriddle" a great part of the missive by stating
testimonies against the laxities and immoralities of the day.
After reading this trenchant composition, the Deists of Perth
would probably consider it unwise to malign Wilson again by un¬
subscribed. missives; certainly, we do not re^d of any more
trouble from that quarter.
This sermon is possessed with considerable power and rea¬
soning in enforcing the argument. Almost like a chain of com¬
pacted scriptural demonstrations is this pithy message to those
who boasted natural religion and spurned the Divine oracles.
One needs only to be found in Christ to know of His blessedness
and the "insufficiency of natural religion to lead men to hap¬
piness." "A set of men in the present age, who have rejected
the Bible...affirm, That there is sufficiency in what they call
natural religion for obtaining eternal felicity and blessedness.
"Prom this it is to be assumed," declared Wilson, "there is no
necessity of Divine revelation." To believe that the common
notices we have from Nature are sufficient to conduct men to
blessedness is to hold the identical principles "upon which the
ancient heathen philosophers rejected the Gospel of Christ."
Is it possible for these Naturalists to give us any mean by
which sin is pardoned and repair done to the dishonor of God?
"The last resort and shift of the miserable and Deist , for
quieting his guilty conscience, is his notion of the general
20. Wilson, £>, op. cit., p. 38.
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goodness of God. God, says he, is infinitely good, and therefore,
if we repent our sins, that is, if we are sorry for them, and re-
21
turn to our duty, He will surely pardon and forgive." "Is re¬
pentance a sufficient atonement for their heinous rebellion a-
gainst the sovereign of heaven and earth?" asked Wilson. When
the way to blessedness, which God has given in Christ, is re¬
jected, what security can miserable man have for obtaining peace
and reconciliation with God? With a keen sense -erf value for the
spiritual things, Wilson warned his people against any pretended
picture of Christ which was shown for money under the pretence
of showing "a fine piece of paint." "This," he asserted, "is a
most profane prostituting of the sacred mysteries of our holy
Christian religion." By exhortation and advice he called upon
his congregation to seek the blessedness that is found in Christ.
By clearness of thought and beauty of expression, replete with
pointed applications of the Divine truth, characterized by large
and practical views of nature, did Wilson set forth in this ser¬
mon the lessons of peculiar events of his own period.
The sermon entitled "The Church1s Extremity, Christ's Op¬
portunity" uses the travail of a woman as illustrative of the
conflicts of the Church of Scotland. Though beset by conflicts
she shall "have a promising and glorious issue." Before the
people of God are delivered, He will try their "faith and their
patience...that God's hand may be ssen in giving the deliverance
21. Wilson, S, op. cit., p. 36.
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...that He may refine and purify the daughters of Zion."
His text is most expressive of the existing situation:
"Are we not cast out of the bosom of the present established
Church by their iniquitous Acts and Procedures? But then...
we may be made to dwell in the field, yea, brought even to
23
Babylon." But, warned the Preacher, "You shall smart for
your opposing a testimony...Ye are blinded as to the cause of
Christ...Is this not a threatening sign that we shall go even
2k
to Babylon before we be delivered?"
The language of this sermon is eloquent in its concinnity
and terseness. It carries a dynamic that was needful for the
situation, and is filled with insight into the basic issues of
the day. In his thought, "the Church lies open to the wild
beasts of the field," and, unless God return in power and right¬
eousness, the cause of Christ shall be retarded. It is with
heart-felt passion that he concludes: "Oh, may the time come...
May He build up Zion, and appear in His gloryj"
In August, 1738> Wilson preached at Orwell, the Communion
sermon on the 6th, and the Monday-sermon. The substance of both
messages have been preserved for us under the topic "fhe Lord's
25
Retinue Attending Him Whithersoever He Goeth," Both are filled
with Christian love and earnestness. Noticably absent is the tir-
22. Wilson, William, Sermons, No.l, pp. 21-22,
23. Wilson, £>, o£. cit., p. 30,
2ij.. Wilson, S, op. cit., pp. 3^-35.
25. Wilson, William, Sermons, No. 2,
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ading upon the state of the Church. Instead, he called for sin¬
cere living and true consecration. The sermon which he preached
the Table 1h one which the communicant would enjoy at such an
occasion. He turned first to "the Worthy Lamb" who, "by price
and power redeemed His followers," from the darkness and death
of sin. "The soul can never have solid rest, until it be pointed
26
toward the Great Pole, Christ Jesus the Worthy Lamb." Those who
follow the Lamb have a new song, the Object of which is the Lamb
Himself, and the matter of which is a mystery known only to those
who are redeemed. "It is just a song of the grace of God manifest¬
ed and displayed in the face of Jesus Christ; it is a song of the
seasonableness of mercy," which only those who by faith have re¬
ceived a new heart and a new spirit can sing. "He hath given
Himself for you; go ye, then, and take a view of the Worthy Lamb
in the Sacrament, in the Ordinance of His Supner. Go, and there
27
behold the Lamb of God."
The next day, he exhorted his hearers to have a "close cor¬
respondence with the Lamb," for only those who have frequent med¬
itations and entire subjection and obedience can follow Him. In
an effort to account for His position, Wilson said,"There are, no
doubt, some good men and ministers, who have got their mission
from Christ, who condemn our present Secession from the Judica¬
tories of this Church, as a thing quite needless; but when the
truths and institutions of the Lamb are so manifestly attacked
26. Wilson, S, op. cit., p. 16.
27. Wilson, S, op. cit., p. 29.
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as they have been, Is it not highly reasonable and necessary?"
The remainder of the sermon is filled with exhortations to those
who are the "professed followers of the Lamb," to lay down their
life with Christ and follow whithersoever He may lead. This is
a strong message, filled with challenging statements, and with
pointed questions. They are the words of a mature and pious
mind.
The following Summer, Wilson preached again at Orwell, and
used as a topic: "The Evening Time of the Church of Christ Issu¬
ing in Light". This sermon was taken in writing as it was de¬
livered, and is peculiarily suited to the times. Wilson saw,
and warned, against the "false lights" which had arisen, and
aimed his remarks against them, A spirit of error, heresy and
gross delusion is now spreading in many corners of the land...
the truths of Christ are now impugned and blasphemed...'tis
evening time with us...Let us rejoice even among all these dis-
29
mal appearances, 'That at evening time, it shall be light.'"
His hearers were strengthened in the truth that "though the
spirit of error and delusion prevails mightily" yet out of it
shall issue the blessing of God and the glory of Christ. The
sermon is concluded on a note of hope and confidence. "The
Church has His promise for it; His faithfulness and veracity
are pledged; and the Church's faith may stand firm and secure
30
on the faithfulness of God, that cannot lie."
28. Wilson, £>, op. cit., p. 39.
29. Wilson, William, Sermons, No. 8, pp. 17-18.
30. Wilson, £>, op. cit., p. Iplp.
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The first recorded sermon preached in "the new Church of
Perth" is dated September 20, 17^-1 - two monthisBefore Wilson's
death. "The day of a Sinner's Believing in Christ" is brief, but
filled with the type of devotion which should be possessed as one
31
approaches the Lord's Table. Throughout this spiritual dia¬
logue, he shoves the relation existing between Christ - who is
represented under the notion and character of a Bridegroom - and
the Church - which is represented under the character of a Bride.
The day of believing is a day of Christ's espousal unto the sin¬
ner. He acknowledges Christ to be what He really is, "...the Lord
Christ." In believing, one expresses a cordial subjection to Him,
submitting td His rule, government, and law as "a rule of life
and obedience." "Be not afraid to come to Him, be not shy to
come to Him, just put yourself into His hand, that you may par¬
take of His goodness, share in His grace and spirit, and be
safely carried through, honestly borne up in the dark and Win¬
32
nowing day wherein we live."
Thus is closed this most earnest and vital sermon which
preceded the Communion. Of his preserved messages, Wilson is
more passionate in this than any other, possibly because of the
immediate prevailing circumstances and the great strain upon his
own life. There are four discourses annexed to this sermon which
were delivered on the came occasion. On the evening of the Fast-
31. See Appendix.
32, Wilson, William, Sermons, No. 6, Cf., p. 28.
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day, September 17, he called upon those who are "under a load of
33
guilt" to come to Christ and receive His rest. At the Prep¬
aratory service tuo days later he urged his people to "draw near
unto God in Christ," "You have heard much of Christ; but, my
friends, you have heard but very little of Him in comparison of
what He is; He is a Saviour of God's making, the manifold wisdom
of God."
At the First Table, Wilson presented them" a whole Christ"
in the Sacrament of the Supper, and called upon them to "sub¬
scribe with the hand of faith unto the Lord," "Go from the
Lord's Table, leaning and depending upon the Lord Jesus Christ,
3k
and may His grace and spirit be with you." After this solann
work was ended, he met with his people "to drop a few things,"
In his remarks, he recalled with emphasis the various thoughts
contained in his meditation and three discourses, "Our duty is
to keep by the Lamb and to pitch our tents where He sets up His
standard." "I do not say you must approve of every step we take;
but cleave to the covenanted order and government of the covenant¬
ed Kirk of Scotland in opposition unto a course of defection from
35
the same ."
Though the printed works of Wilson are not numerous, a pow-
erful ministry is exhibited in these sermons. In spite of the
33. Wilson, s, o£. cit., p. 37.
3k» Ibid.
35. Wilson, S, oj>. cit., pp. 57-59.
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many pastoral duties, and the time which public labors consumed,
he preached four sermons weekly. All his messages are distin¬
guished "not by graces of finished composition, but evangelical
36
fulness and fervor." Any one of these sermons reveal numerous
divisions and digressions which render them lengthy and protract¬
ed. He lacks the animation and power of Ebenezer, and the imag¬
ery of Ralph Erskinej yet, each sermon is filled with simplicity
and practical effects. The style is plain. There is an aloof¬
ness to scholastic refinement. He sought only to present Christ
and salvation as freely and as directly as did the Scriptures.
John Brown of Haddington testified thus to his power in preaching:
"I can recall that, while sitting on the Brae of Abernethy hear¬
ing him, I got more insight into that marrow of the Gospel, 'My
37
God,' than ever I got before or since."
As a preacher, he was decidedly evangelical. After obtain¬
ing the knowledge, and experiencing in his own soul the salutorv
power of the doctrine of grace, he declared them clearly and
boldly to others, and gave them all the prominence which their
vast importance required. His ardent attachment to these doct¬
rines, and his resolution to make them the chief topic of his
sermons, are strongly and happily expressed. His discourses,
36. Eadie, John, United Presbyterlan Fathers, p. 37.
37. Brown, John, Gospel Truths, p. 19^. See Appendix.
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at the same time, are by no means mere abstract reasonings on evang¬
elical truths. He was careful to make a close application of the
truth to the conscience and heart, and to illustrate its sanctify¬
ing influence on all walks of life. His preaching was not old and
lifeless teaching but the good news of salvation. He did not fail
to commend Christ to his congregation with an earnestness and devot¬
ion that revealed the love of his own heart. He called upon his
hearers to repent and believej with no uncertainty, he set forth
the doom of the impenitent;. He insisted upon holiness of life and
character, for the end of th e Gospel was goodness and purity. He
laid an impressive emphasis upon the personal response of the in¬
dividual, to transact for himself with God, the great business of
the soul.
His appearance and manner were, no doubt, conducive to the
acceptability and usefulness of his public ministrations. His
portrait reveals a manly and interesting countenance, and, un¬
doubtedly, a strong, yet pleasing voice. His sermons are allur¬
ing, grave, and impressive. His whole demeanor, in short, was
characterized by a singular dignity, well suited to the sacred
office of a messenger of the Lord, and to the important and de¬
lightful message he announced. An extract from a Mrs. Balder-
ston's "Diary", written in Edinburgh, serves to show the estima¬
tion in which Wilson was held by the pious, as a preacher who in¬
vited a commanding majesty with a heavenliness and mildness.
"Heard Mr. Wilson was to preach in his mother-in-law's. I went
38
away re joicing..."
38, Eraser, Donald, Life and Diary of Ralph Ersklne, p. Ik3,
Wilson's messages are free from juvenile excrescences, but
filled with piety and maturity. On one occasion, Ralph Erskine
noted: "I was quickened and refreshed in the time of Mr. Wilson's
sermon. I heard with pleasure and joy, without weariness, and
with much application." And again: "This day...the new Presbyt¬
ery. .. sat in my house (February 7, 1731+)...Mr. Wilson of Perth
preached here on 'Christ Our Hope' and was well helned. Much of
39
the Lord seemed to be with him." At another time he recorded:
"The Lord pitied in hearing Mr. Wilson on Saturday while he
preached...One special mark he gav6 of the believer, was, that
he loved the plan of salvation the better, that God in all His
1+0
glorious attributes in glorified thereby."
One of the Acts of Jurisdiction taken by the Associate
Presbytery, August, 1735>» closely affected the minister of
Perth. Up to this point, they had refused to license young
men for the ministry, but, feeling that all hope for reconcil¬
iation with the Established Church was gone, they directed their
attention to this "complex affair, and that there be a looking to
1+1
the Lord for light and direction in this important step."
These Four had left behind them in the Established Church
those who might have been satisfied with a rude and loose style
of pulpit oratory, and wLth a grade of ministers who had passed
39. Fraser, LDRE, op. cit., p. 112.
ipO• Fraser, LDRE, op. cit., p. 172.
Ipl. Minutes Associate Presbytery, p. 101.
no course of university training. But the Pour decided upon a
Theological Hall which grew up with their Church, which trained
and tested every young roan aspiring to exercise her sacred funct¬
ions. Thus, on February i|_, 173&, the motion passed that one of
their number be directed "to take the inspection of the youth
that should offer themselves to be trained up for the holy min-
"I[2
istry. The vote carried unanimously that this trust should
to
be committed to Mr. Wilson, their present Moderator.
In appointing Wilson, the Associate Presbytery could not
have made a better selection. He was eminently qualified. His
modesty led him to regard any of the others as possessed of far
higher claims as a preference. "His acceptance placed him in a
ijll.
sphere of new labor. He was,indeed, the right man." His ex¬
cellent natural talents had been thorotighly trained by intense
sturdy during his earlier years. "He was possessed of the most
amiable dispositions," says M'Kerrow, "and his character stood
high in the country for integrity. He was a person of the most
ardent piety, and thoroughly versed in a knowledge of the Script-
ures.
In the meeting of the Presbytery, January, 1737 > the theo¬
logical tutor, "having desired that Mr4. Moncrieff, the last Mod-
MAP* op. cit., pp. 101-102.
If.3« See Appendix,
IpLp. Landreth, J., United Presbyterian Divinity Hall, p. 36.
If-5. M'Kerrow, History of the Secession Church, I, p. 132.
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erator, take the ch&ir, represented to the Presbytery, that since
they had laid it on him to instruct the youth who should offer
themdelves to be trained for the holy ministry, it would be ex¬
pedient that intimation be made of the time they might expect
I4.6
he should wait upon them," It was decided that the three
months March-May be used for Divinity training, and due notice
was given in correspondence to the various Societies to send those
hi
students whom them would commend.
The brief period from November 1736 and March 1737 was not
long to prepare for the discharge of this new function; for he
was largely occupied by ministerial and other labors - visiting,
catechizing, preaching - and he was intrusted by the others with
the composition of the elaborate "Testimonies" and "Defences,"
The theology then in favor was that which had come from Holland,
Many Scottish ministers had been students at Leyden and Utretcht,
and had brought back with them a liking for the solid and jbonder-
ous tones of Dutch tlieology. So, March's "Medulla", "an accurate,
lucid, and illustrative treatise, replete with striking and com-
U-8
pressed illustrations," was used, the contents of which Wilson
had first contacted under Simson at Glasgow. With this he exam¬
ined his students thoroughly upon outlines and details of its
theological system, and occasionally gave lectures on its card-
ip6, MAP, op. cit., p. 10l|.
1+7. See Appendix.
[j.8, Eadie, TTPF, op. cit., p. 170.
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inal doctrines. Prom this book he constructed his own lectures.
Following the example of his former teacher, Simson, he required
"that an intimate knowledge of the Latin language was necessary
k9
on the part of those who attended," for he not only read his
lectures in this language, but conducted the entire class busi¬
ness of instruction.and examination after the same manner. As
his prelections were in Latin, it was necessary for him to as¬
certain that they were attentive to and fully understood his in-
strTictions. He took care that his questions were met, not with
an easy "Yea" or "Nay", but by answers that contained the prop¬
ositions and arguments that had been inquired about. The cloth¬
ing of these answers in extempore Latin was an exercise that
would test and improve their scholarship. This in itself, was
proof of Wilson's scholarship, and the labor he undertook.
The learning and judgment which he possessed would be of
utmost value to those who enrolled in his classes. His habits
of study which had been formulated in earlier years had fitted
him for patient and prolonged investigation, and he could well
bear such labor, for he was now in the prime of life. "His
mind, more than any of the Pour Brethren, was adapted and
trained to academic labor. Possessed of a vigorous intellect,
having command over extensive stores of theological knowledge,
endowed with prompt facility of illustration...he justified the
confidence reposed in him and proved a skilled and successful
ij.9. M'Kerrow, HSS, I, o£. cit-., p. 132.
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tutor in the school of the prophets."
The importance of his task continued throughout his term of
service. Ten years earlier, when delivering his moderatorial ser¬
mon before the Synod of Perth and Stirling, he had declared: "a
corrupt ministry has ever been the ruin of the Church...it be¬
longs to us to look well whoip we receive, that they may be such,
who, as far as we can discern, have some feeling and experience
of the Word of God upon their own hearts, and who seek into the
ministry, not merely to obtain a livlihood, or to make a trade of
preaching, but who have higher and more noble ends before them,
51
even the glory of Christ, and the salvation of others."
His application to severe and continuous mental toil had
become easy to himself, though it seemed remarkable to others;
and to all the tasks to which he x^as called, by brethren, friends,
conscience or inclination, he persevered with regular and unre¬
mitting energy. "Yet, somehow, as in Wilson's case, the strongly
built frame that enshrines an intensely studious mind, is more
easily shattered and overthrown than the weak and sickly bodies
52
of other intellectual labors."
His career as a Professor was brief - it ended after the
fifth session. He had burdened himself to benefit his people,
his students, and the common cause. It was an early death for
50. Eadie, UPF, op. cit., p. 169.
51. Wilson, £>, No. Ii., op. cit., p. 20,
52. Landreth, HPDH, op. cit., p. 39.
a Divinity Professor. Pew die as early as fifty-one, because few
are chosen at that age, "for the wish of churches is...in a prof¬
essor. ..experience rather than power; cautious gravity rather
than enthusiasms; gathered leaves of prowess, rather than the
fresh vegetation that makes the whole tree a mass of foliage;
and the careful gleanings of age, rather than the flush and
53
luxuriance of the prime."
It is not, however, in the work and Writings of Wilson,
viewed simply as a minister and teacher of the Gospel, that we
find our chief interest. During his term as teacher, he - and
his students - concentrated hheir energies upon theology. Their
aim was to strengthen, develop, and direct their preaching pow¬
ers. "Wilson had determined not to have the cause of the Sec-
5*i
ession injured by novices." There are no quarrels with the
admirable way he performed his duties. But, excellent and
faithful as his ministrations in the pulpit and lecture room
were, nothing discovers itself in these to warrant us giving
the Perth Pastor a place in our study. Wilson was more than
an exemplary preacher and professor of the Gospel in an im¬
portant midland Scottish town. He was largely identified with
xtfhat constituted the burning ecclesiastical question of the
time. He played an important, guiding part in one of the great
movements of the eighteenth century. It is to that movemait
53. Landreth, UPDH, op. cit., p. 65.
5ij-. Landreth, TJPDH, op. cit., p. 10.
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and the Chirrchmanship of Wilson in regard to it, that we next
direct our thoughts.
"As to the present...matters look with
a very dismal and threatening aspect...




Our interest in the Pastor Perthensis, as he is styled on
the tombstone, is not only personal but ecclesiastical. We are
not called upon to form any general estimate of his character
and abilities, nor are we bound to criticize the estimation of
those who have considered it their duty to furnish readers with
a sum of his excellencies. There is obvious exaggeration in
Brown, that Wilson had all the excellencies of both Erskine's
and some peculiar to himself; and there is an inappropiateness
in the designation applied to him by an Aberdonian, according
to which he was "the tongue of the Associate Presbytery."
Although, having regard to Wilson's share in drawing up the
standards, and to his apologetic writings, it would not be
out of place to style him the pen of the body. The same tend¬
ency to undue laudation can be traced in the remark attributed
to a member of the Secession: "He was at once the master spring
of the whole brethren, and the regulator which kept them going
together." It is quite possible to give the first Professor
of Divinity in the Secession credit for a painstaking discharge
of the duties of a theological tutor without ascribing to him
"profound and extensive erudition," as does Ferrier, or, "com¬
mand over extensive stores of theological learning," coupled
with "dignity of demeanor, equanimity of temper," which is
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mentioned by Eadie.
The characteristics of Wilson which gave him a distinct
position among his brethren seem not difficult to soecify.
Originality of conception, imaginative powers, brilliancy of
finish or style - of these there is no trace in the sayings
attributed to him, or in the writings that perpetuate his name;
but there is to be found a power of calm, clear reasoning; an
eminently judicial cast of mind, conjoined to that infinite
capacity for taking pains or limitless persistency in applica¬
tion, which brings the man of talent within measurable distance
of a child of genius - these, without question, are the qualities
which impart a marked value to Wilson's contribution to Secession
literature, and the Scottish Church.
To trace the rise and progress of Wilson's churchmanship,
however, we must have a concise and candid narration of the cir¬
cumstances in which the Secession Church arose. These have been
touched upon in the Introduction, et alibi, but a closer exam¬
ination will serve to exhibit the special Commission which Prov¬
idence put into his hands, and by viewing his actions from a
distance of more than txro hundred years, we shall be able to
judge whether they were prompted by a dishonest lear and reck¬
less partisanship, or whether they ought not be reckoned among
the most important and beneficial events in the ecclesiastical
history of Scotland.
The seeds from which the Secession of Wilson and the others
eventually grew began to be sown almost at the Reformation Settle-
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merit, and it is at this point th^t investigation must begin if
Wilson and his churchmanship are to be properly understood.
"Among the divinely-excited movements," begins Perrier, "for
promoting the designs of the Reformers were: the vigorous ef¬
forts of the faithful, between 1638-1650; the unwearied struggles
of the heroes between the Restoration and the Revolution; and the
determined stand of the Pour Brethren, in whom the Secession Church
originated. These...were among the genuine followers of the Re¬
formers, and endeavored...the defence and progress of trau re-
1
ligion."
As has been mentioned before, William of Orange, when he
became ruler of the three kingdoms, was not disposed to recog¬
nize what the Church had only faintly asserted. Although a friend
of religious liberty, he either imperfectly understood those op¬
inions respecting the intrinsic power of the Church, or was little
disposed to respect them when they interferred with his own polit¬
ical designs. To conciliate those of the hierarchy and preslyytery
he urged General Assembly to adopt such measures as to receive
curates as Episcopal incumbants. These measures cannot be esti¬
mated by looking at their general features of oppression and in¬
trusion. Repair could have been made if these men had possessed
the qualities of evangelical sentiment, and earnest spirit. But,
"the zeal of these was naturally not very warm. The country was
backward and ppor after twenty-eight years of persecution. The
i J r-ra-~t « ■—ffr.u—-ra a
1. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 2lp.
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Industrial Revolution, which had begun, effected Scotland as well
as England, and engrossed xnenTs minds. Religious zeal decayed in
people, and the era of Moderatism began. Zeal was called fanat¬
icism, and was frowned upon. The clergy taught that human: nature
was naturally good, and salvation could be gained by ^ood behav¬
ior, in obddience to the conscience and good reason."
Many who had taken an active share in the scenes of per®cu-
tion were admitted without acknowledgement of hheir crimes, to
occupy the seats of the high courts of the Church, and, con¬
sequently, sway the decisions and destinies of a Church which
they - by whatever methods they might use - had endeavored to
prostrate. The result was, as one might suppose, two parties
appearing in the Church; one preaching the doctrines of her Con¬
fessions and faithfully discharging the pastoral duties; the
other, latitudinarian in doctrine and earthly in spirit; the
one guarding with anxiety the liberty and independence of the
Church from civil power; the other seeking the favor of the
Court and pliant to its wishes. "Since they were not very good
to begin with, the best were not ready to conform...they were
not merely cold in reference to Church but low in moral and
spiritual tone...They formed the bulk of the Moderate party
and communicated the temper and temperature to others. They
were inclined to work the Church to State ends and private in-
3
terests."
2. Wellwood, Sir Henry M., Life of Erskine, Cf. p. 1^20.
3. Rainy, Robert, Lecttires on the Church of Scotland, p.7f>,
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This party became dominant in the counsels of the Church,
and under their influence one is able to follow the various steps
of defection until the injured conscience of Wilson, and others,
found balm in the Secession. The Church had lost ground during
the commotions of the past, and these men were eager to recover
it. But this, too, influenced the Moderates toward a greater
momentum. All went to the work of "recovering," and their en¬
terprise fell in with the tempo of the times. New impulses were
moving men to new paths, e. g., politics, science and education.
All wanted a change of method* .So, in theology, the experiment¬
al was now the guide...Preaching strove to speak in a tone un¬
deniably sensible and practical, laying the stress of the moifel
elements in Christianity; on Christian virtues and its advant-
k
ages." Reason was considered plain; life was to be harmonized
with some fundamental note. If it is to culture, then Christian¬
ity needed modification; in any case, it must accommodate itself
to the exigencies of other interests. This, men persuaded them¬
selves, was the true, the meek, the perfect Christianity. Cult¬
ure came before truth and life. Theology sank to insignificance
and, in many cases, becamte hateful. Conversion became a notion
of general improvement and moral culture. This was the age into
which Wilson was to throw himself and make the best of it.
Even before Wilson appeared on the scene there were public
events which caused much contention. One was the Oath of Abjur¬
ation; the other, the Law of Patronage. When ministers were
Rainy, TLCS, op. cit., p. 77.
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called upon to take the Oath on or before November 1, 1712, nmny
voices were raised in protest in General Assembly; but this was
of little effect, and - by and large - ministers took the Oath
unwillingly. In spite of the urging by Wodrow, et al., Wilson
maintained his antagonism to the Oath, and declined to sign.
But, "for fear of provoking him (King William) the Church minced
matters, as far as conscience permitted," "This," remarked
6
Campbell, "was the first sign that the x^eather was changing,"
The restoration of the Law of Patronage dealt an even heav¬
ier blow to the liberty of the Church, The right to elect per¬
sons to ecclesiastical offices had been claimed by the people as
a right yielded to them by the State, This right had been fully
recognized at the Reformation-Settlement, i. e., that the Church
of Scotland was "to continue without anv alteration to the people
7
of this land in all succeeding generations," Such an Act was
destined to have great influences on the Church and in the lives
of its ministers. The Assembly sought to point out what an
"inevitable obstruction" such an Act would be to the work of the
Gospel, When theBe words are read in "the light of the next
8
century,,.(they) seem almost prophetic in their import," The
Assembly sought to allay the irritation through the customary
5. Brown, John, An Historical Account of the Rise and
Progress of the Secession, p. IJI
6. Campbell, Andrew J,, Two Centuries of the Church of
Scotland; 1707-1929, p. Ij-0.
7. MGA, op, cit., XIX, 1711,
8. Thomson, OSC, op. cit., p. 10,
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royal letter, but Queen Anne was firm "to maintain the Church of
Scotland as established by law."
The sad effects of Patronage did not come immediately, be¬
cause when persons were presented they refused to accept with¬
out the accompanied call of the people. It was not until strong
feelings, favorable to its operation, arose in the ecclesiastical
courts that conflict came. Possession of endowments and support
of the State produced a party which caused extreme views; who re¬
lied on the favor of the nobility and gentry rather than the
people. It was this party that finally gained "control of the
9
Assembly." The word "Moderate" was not heard as yet, but the
germs of the division were perceptible. At this time, when Wil¬
son was entering upon his ministry, there was a want of fidelity
in the Presbyteries which he laments, and "the gloomy and ruin-
10
ous like dispensations of the day and time." In opposition
to this were such men as Wilson, to whom the truth of the Gospel
and ministerial freedom were no less dear than the maintainence
of the liberty of the people to choose their pastors.
The year before Wilson entered upon his pastoral duties at
Perth - 1715> - a matter of grave importance faced the Church,
One of the signs of declension from the doctrinal side was the
tolerant attitude of the Church toward Professor of Divinity,
John Simson, of Glasgow University. The process against Simson
9. Grub, George, Ecclesiastical History of Scotland,
p. :45. iv.
10. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 72.
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was not finished until 1717> but for three years, much was made
of the subject. John Stirling, Moderator of the Assembly, 1715,
could not help having a good deal to do with the case. His posi¬
tion was made dellcale by the fact that Simson was married to his
niece. "His heart was torn between loyalty to the truth and in-
11
terest in his relative." He pressed the case against :Simson up¬
rightly, and was regarded as an enemy by the latter.
In April, 1716, Wilson remarked: "This month the Committee
met about that weighty affair of the Professor^. The greater
part of the Committee labored to bring the Professor off by
pallitating his errors, and coining senses upon his erroneous
propositions. Yet, the Lord,..helped six members of the Commit-
12
tee to give faithful witness for truth against these errors."
In spite of considerable dissent, the Committee came to the con¬
clusion that he was free of the error charged against him by Mr.
Webster. "The Professor accepted against me, and I was rejected
13
from being a witness in this business."
In the Assembly of 1717» it appeared in evidence that Sim-
11+
son taught unsound and unscriptural tenets. His opinions
denied the Word and the Confession, as well as the orthodox
divines. Many of the Assembly accepted these statements as
characteristic of Pelagianism, and reaching to the very founda-
11. Warrick, MCS, op. cit., p. 208.
12. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 139-11+0.
13. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 131.
llj.. See Appendix.
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tion of revealed truth. Yet, no serious condemnation was
brought to bear upon the offender; no censures inflicted; no
error explicitly condemned. Simson refuted these rumors and
denied their veracity. The Assembly, therefore, thought it
sufficient to caution him to be more guarded of his language
in the future. Thus, they "prohibit and discharge the said
Mr. Simson to use such expressions, or to teach, preach, or
to otherwise vent such opinions, oropositions, or hypotheses,
15
as aforesaid."
Such a decision might vrell be regarded as an aquittal, if
not a victory. The sentence, it is to be remembered, did not
find him innocent, but it found his errors almost harmless and
possible of misinterpretation. But, not many years were to
pass before he was again summoned before the bar of the Assem¬
bly, when it was found that his earlier heresies had matured
into bloom. Many earnest consultations were held by many
faithful ministers to discover the best means whereby the
tide of defection could be stemmed. The publication of old
works, written in an evangelical strain, was suggested, be¬
cause they felt this would combine the greatest efficiency
with the least offence. This resulted in a controversy which -
because it involved many of the most eminent ministers - ex¬
cited no small degree of interest among the people, and had
far reaching repercussions.
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Thomas Boston - then a young minister recently settled in
the Parish of Simprin and a Commissioner to the Assembly of
1717 - turned to his friend, Mr. Drummond of Crieff and spoke
to him of a oook he had recently read, entitled The Marrow of
Modern Divinity. "It was a Biblical treatise illustrating Rut¬
in's words, 'It is not the weariness of mortality but the streng-
16
th of divinity that we have to recognize In all mighty things.'"
The Marrow was the production of a Mr. Edward Fisher, a
gentleman commoner of Oxford. It is composed largely of quotes
rrom Luther and others of the Reformation period, chiefly ill¬
ustrative of those two points which form the theme of the Epis¬
tles, viz., the Gospel method of justification and sanctifica-
tion. These quotations are presented by way of dialogue be¬
tween "Evangelista", "Nomista" (a Legalist), "Antinomista",
and "Neophotus" (a young Christian.) The first of these is
the one to whom the rest refer their differences and difficult¬
ies, and who Is to be understood as expressing the sentiments
of the author.
A pious soldier, coming Into Scotland at the close of the
seventeenth century, had brought a copy with him which he had
left in afarm house in Simprin, Berwickshire. While perform¬
ing his pastoral duties in this community, Boston chanced to
visit this farm house. The book attracted his attention, and
his mind was won by the sweet evangelical flavor. His friend,
16. Woodside, David, The Soul of the Scottish Church,
p. 8. ' ' ~ ~ *
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Drummond, received it and, after reading it, recommended it to
others. In 1715 it was published with a preface by James Ho&,
Minister at Carnock. These evangelical mxnisters felt this was
the antidote for the erroneous teachings, for in it the coven¬
ant of works and the covenant of grace were clearly defined.
The outstanding opponent of The Marrow was Professor
Hadow of St, Andrew's who, in his sermon ao the opening of
the Synod of Fife, fulfilled the request of his brethren, and
preached on this subject, and called forth some well timed re-
17
plies from those of opposing sentiments, Mr, Hog tried to stay
the tempest by publishing "An Explanation of the Passages Ex¬
cepted Against...", but it was no longer a matter of dry dog¬
mas, but of religious convictions. A complaint was made to the
Assembly making mention of books of unscriptural contents, No
mention was made of The Marrow as such, but instructions were
given to the Commission of the Assembly to "inquire into the
publishing and spreading of books and pamphlets...inconsist¬
ent with our Confession of Faith; and that the recommenders be
19
called to answer for their conduct..," The Commission acted
immediately, and set up a Committee for the Purity of Doct-
19
rine. Before the year (1719) was out, the four leading
20
Marrowmen were summoned to appear Before the Committee.
17. See Appendix,




When the Assembly sat in 1720, the Committee reported by
way of an Overture, stating that some propositions were "cont¬
rary to the Scriptures and the Confession of Paith," and that
the book was "harsh and offencive." The condemned passages
21
were placed under five heads, but were so ingeniously withdrawn
from their collection as to convey a most incorrect impression.
The Marrowmen claimed they had no other idea than to set forth
22
wholesome and evangelical truths in their five heads. The
Assembly refused to go beyond the passages already submitted
by the Committee, and "strictly prohibited and discharged
>
(ministers),,,to say anything in favor of it...but,..exhort
23
their people...not to read or use the same."
The Pastor of Perth had been ordained only a year when
the edition of The Marrow appeared, and was in the third year
of his ministry when the book was prohibited. It would not be
expected that he would have taken an important place in this
controversy, but in this early stage of his pastorate he gave
a faithful testimony by being present at many of the meetings
of the Marrowmen. The condemnatory action by the Assembly led
to a series of conferences to determine the line of approach
at the coming Assembly. "I went to Edinburgh," said he, "to
meet with some ministers who were to consider about some griev-
21. See Appendix.
22. See Appendix.
23. MGA, op. cit., XIX, 1720.
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ances - particularly the affair of the last Assembly, concerning
The Marrow. We met, and discoursed, and prayed together. . We had
such sweet satisfaction in so meeting, and in our praying and
conversing together. At length, it was agreed that a repres¬
entation to the Assembly should be drawn up, and signed, com¬
plaining of their condemnation of several precious doctrines
contained in the book..." Unknown circumstances prevented
Wilson from taking part in the proceedings of this group, and
also in the signing of the Representation, but that he was as
strong a Marrowman as any of the twelve, he abundantly verified.
This petition was laid before the Assembly of 1721 by Ebenezer
Erskine, and before it was brought to the Court for action, the
King's Commissioner became ill and a dissolution of the Assembly
was made necessary.
At the meeting of the Assembly, 1722, the action formerly
taken against the Marrowmen was modified, but they were de¬
nounced and "prohibit...under pain of censure...the teaching
of the portions condemned...and their Moderator...rebuke and
25
admonish them," They appeared before the bar of the Assembly
and, after censure, protested against this condemnation, and
lodged the same, stating that they had been accused of so-
called "groundless aspersions cast upon the Church," and as¬
serted they would still bear testimony in spite of Assembly's
action.
2I{.. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 153-15^#
25. MGA, o£. cit., XIX, 1722.
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This incident might well be considered a remote cause of
the Secession, but historians have not estimated the extent to
which this cause operated. Some think it had little influence,
since only two of the Pour xirere on the scene when the Repres¬
entation was drawn up. It would carry us beyond our limits
to trace the extent in which it operated directly or indirectly
in originating the Secession, but its influence was neither so
limited nor so weak as one might suppose. That controversy was
indeed settled, as far as the General Assembly was concerned,
thirteen years before the Secession, but its influence was not
destroyed or arrested, but simply confined within a narrower
sphere. Friends of evangelical truth came into closer fellow¬
ship. "As they came from distant parts of the country, this en¬
couraged the practice of a multiplicity of weekday preachings.,,
By such frequent intercourse, the distinction of party was more
26
confirmed, and became more visible."
The lenity which had been shown to Professor Simson op¬
erated in a way that might have been anticipated. Rumors were
abroad that he was now teaching Arianism, which had been re¬
vived by Dr. Samuel Clarke in the Church of England. Simson
27
had become infected with it. Several Presbyteries had over-
tured the Assembly in 1726, whereupon Assembly appointed a
Committee of Its leading members to work in conjunction with
26. Perrier, IW, op. cit., pp. 155-156.
27. Cunningham, CHS, op. cit., II, Cf., p. I(.05.
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Glasgow Presbytery, and suomit their report at the next meet-
25
ing of Assembly,
The Committee and Presbytery sex; to their task. Students
at the University were questioned, and errors were noted. Libels
were produced of the doctrines Simson had denied, and he again
refused to own them, saying he had been ill at the time of
29
their utterance. Another year passed and, in 172b, the
charges were substantiated, but Simson claimed adherence to
the Confession and belief in the "necessary existence" of our
Lord. Many of the Assembly were in favor of deposition, but
the offender had many powerful friends who would do all they
could to sway the verdict in his favor. "Since Mr. Simeon's
process began, the Lord in His Providence has removed a great
many who were firm in point of uoctrine...and opposers of him
30
and his innovations...theBe maxe a dreadful gap in the Church,"
The Committee of Assembly was directed to prepare an Over¬
ture aimed at uniting all thoughts upon the matter. When they
handed in this report, it was accompanied by a paper written
by Simson in which ne declared his evangelical piety in lang¬
uage as orthodox as could be foxind. He retracted everytning.
The Committee's report gave the most generous interpretation
upon his xtfords, yet admitted the impugnment of truth. The
2b. See Appendix.
Z9. See Appendix.
30. Wodrox*, A, op. cit., IV, p. lij.0. See Appendix.
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Assembly would not acquiesce for deposition, but did "after
mature deliberation...agree to suspend...from preaching and
teaching...and all exercise of any ecclesiastical power or
function, until another General Assembly shall think fit to
31
take off the sentence." The proceedings of the Assembly were
made available to the Presbyteries, who were ordered to in¬
struct their Commissioners to the next Assembly what they de¬
sired done in the issue. Decisions were returned in ly29, ani
it appeared that only a handful of Presbyteries wanted to main¬
tain Simson as a minister, but the case was concluded with the
32
sentence of perpetual suspension.
During all these months, Wilson - by this time well est¬
ablished in his parish at Perth - was taking an off-the-scene
part in these controversies. His mind was working in a groove
of its own. He was slow to abandon his loyalty to the Assembly,
yet, he was not willing to identify himself with a Church fill¬
ed with defection. Consequently, his mind was filled with dis¬
satisfaction. The problem of patronage; the matter of enforced
settlements; the harsh treatment given to ministers who refused
to submit to the arbitrary enactments of the Church - these
provided cause for more confusion and controversy, and opened
the door for Wilson and his colleagues to express themselves.
It is a sombre picture that Wilson paints of the sad
state of affairs. He had observed the movements within the
31. MGA, o£. cit., XIX, 1728.
32. See Appendix.
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Church, and took notice of the deplorable situations. "As to
the present state and conditions, circa 1731* of the Church of
Scotland, matters look with a very dismal and threatening as¬
pect. Ministers are thrust in upon vacant churches, contrary
to the wishes of elders and people, in all corners of the laiti
Disaffected heritors interest themselves everywhere in the
settlement of parishes, and they introduce such ministers as
elders and people are adverse to. Our congregations are thus
planted with a set of corrupt ministers, who are strangers to
33
the power of godliness."
"About this time," - November and December, 1731 - "a few
ministers met to consider what might bo proper for them to do
in the present juncture. I was with them at all their meet-
3lj-
ings. After prayer and confession, we agreed upon a repres¬
entation and petition...against the present courses that have
35
such a visible tendency to ruin the Church." Wilson and the
others drafted the Representation, craving the Assembly to
take the necessary steps to check the growth and spread of
error; the intrusions into the ministry; and the procedures
of th© Commission.
One such intrusion which came at this time had to do
with the parish of Kinfauns. The people of the congregation
had objected to the settlement of Mr. Charles Phut, and had
33. Eerrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 168-169.
31]. • See Appendix.
35# Perrier, MWW, op, cit., p. 176,
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presented a representation to Presbytery. The heritors had
voted for Phut; the elders wanted David Black; some of the
members were interested in a certain Mr. Blair, Those who
were disposed toward Black complained to Wilson as Moderator
"of some acts of injustice, in bringing in seven heritors for
36
subscribing the call to Mr. Phut." The Committee of Assembly
would not allow any paper to be read unless there were "relev¬
ant objections", in accord with the Overture of the Assembly.
Presbytery voted to sustain the call, and Wilson was appointed
to preach at Kinfauns "and commune with the elders and people
and endeavor to bring them to harmony."
But no such harmonious relations were to be had. Five of
the seven elders threatened to "dismiss" if Phut were settled
among them. At Presbytery, four Elders presented a petition
against such a call. Moncrieff protested that it was not out
of order with the rules of the Church to read this paper, in
spite of the interim Act of the Assembly. Wilson adhered to
this, and Presbytery agreed "to delay the whole affair until
37
the ir next me e t ing, "
In February, 1732, the Presbytery considered settling Phut
in Kinfauns, Those who protested were looked upon as "parties"
in the case. Wilson, as Moderator, left the chair, and craved
at the bar that they were not to be looked upon as parties,
36. I'IPP, o£. cit., XII, p. 177.
37. MPP, o£. cit., XII, p. 181.
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but should be considered as reasoning In the affair. They were
asked to leave the room, and the question was put and carried,
by a plurality: "Sustain them as parties in the case." Where¬
upon, Wilson "did in his own name and in the name of his breth¬
ren protest against the sentence of the Presbytery excluding
those who are constituent members from their just and right
privilege of judging and voting in the question," and appealed
38
to the April session of Synod. The question was put: "Appoint
Mr. Charles Phut is ordination, or not? and it carried by a plur-
39
ality - appoint." "in the month of March, Mr. Charles P
was ordained at Kinfauns, upon a call signed by seven heritors,
ana life-renters, one of them, viz., Mr. C of Glendoig,
was an Elder. All the rest of the Elders, being six, together
with the whole congregation, were reclaiming against the settle-
A°ment."
Wilson had entered his dissent from the deed of settle¬
ment for Mr. Phut because he felt duty bound to do so. He was
absent from the April 5 meeting when the Committee read its
answers to his reason for protest and dissent. His reasons and
answers were re-read; the judgment of Presbytery was asked; and
k-1
the members replied they were satisfied. Three weeks later,
in a meeting of Presbytery, answers were prepared to the reasons
38. See Appendix.
39. MPP, 0£. cit., XII, p. 186.
I4.O. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. l8l. See Appendix.
i|JL. See Appendix,
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of appeal taken by Wilson. These were read and approved. Also
was approved was the dissent entered by Moncrieff, viz., the re¬
fusal of Presbytery to take in and read the representations and
petition from Kinfauns, yet Presbytery's answers thereto were
read in open and approved.
During these early years of "much noise" Wilson was girding
himself for more strenuous battles. Even then, "our most valu¬
able interests were basely betrayed...men of lax principles were
chosen...congregations were rent and broken...deistical principles
k*
prevailed, profanity and wickedness abounded through the land."
Agitation was on the increase. The tension within the Church
was rising, and a crisis - THE crisis - was inevitable, "Our
nobility and gentry, for the most part, had not even the form
of godliness. Many of them had drunk in deistical principles...
they were altogether careless and indifferent about the worship
and government of the Lord's House...few of the young men who
are entering the ministry have any acquaintance with system¬
atic Divinity; yea, they despise it; and what is worse, many
of them appear to be strangers to the power of godliness. They
are puffed up with airy sueculations, and their heads are filled
k3
with new notions."
Were not men resolved to be faithful in such days of crisis,
their ministerial liberties and freedom would have suffered im¬
measurably. Some were willing to follow the lines of least
1|2. Ferrier, PIWW, op. cit., pp. I81p-l85«
Ip3• Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 185-186.
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resistance; a few were determined, to vindicate truth and freedom.
The stand of such men as Wilson was prompted by such convictions.
The channels of constitutional protest had been closed; only the
pulpit remained free. It was all but impossible to prevent a
schism. "The dominant party in the Church might have abated,
and the aggrieved might have laid their resentments aside.
Erskine's denouncing added fuel to the flame; and his sermon
kk
fanned it into a blaze." It was at that point that Wilson's
most effective and vital contributions were made in the work
of the Church. For that purpose, we turn to examine his latar
activities within the Church Courts themselves.
24I+. Hetherington, W. M., History of the Church of Scot¬
land, p. 61j.l.
"...the Secession was not declared till
some ministers were thrust out, - they
have not gone out with haste; neither




The agitation caused by Erskine's sermon was a fair in¬
dex to the state of the Church, and the sensation it created
proved how much it was needed. It was not, however, unworthy
of a minister of the Gospel. The subject was timely; the text
was suitable. He did not spend himself to get at his personal
objections, but kept close to his subject. It cannot be thought
that he intended any violence or confusion. His sole aim was to
warn against what he believed to be the evils of the times. It
is necessary to understand this much if we are to wholly under¬
stand Wilson's actions in behalf of his colleague. If there
had been any serious objections to the sermon, Wilson would
hardly have registered his approval. From the day Erskine
was declared censurable, and through the months of trial that
followed, Wilson stood by his side and strengthened his hands.
It was because "something fell out" at this time "which
occasioned many thoughts to my heart, and brought me into a
situation that I had not hitherto been in...and which...had
no small influence on affairs through this Church...I judged
1
it my duty to act...I know not what the end may be." 1
1. Ferrier, WWW,, op. cit., p. 1914-.
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Wilson was impressed with the importance of the cause
and regarded it as a matter for all to consider. Calmly,
though resolutely, he uttered words in the defense of truth.
He spoke often in behalf of his intimate friend. He mani¬
fested strong opposition to any censure, which might prove
injurious. He sought the Synod to let the matter rest, but
when the opposition showed itself determined to censure, Wilson
entered more actively into the cause. During the course of de¬
bate, he sought to reiterate the complaint taken earlier, viz.,
that Erskine's xrords were incorrectly reported, and that to
condemn him for preaching against the Act of the late Assembly
was not only to inflict serious injury upon an individual, but
would introduce a new and obnoxious term of ministerial com¬
munion - that "no minister should preach against any Act of a
General Assembly, even though he might be convinced in his
conscience that it was unscriptural in principle and subver-'
2
sive to the liberty and purity of the Church." To imagine
all the Acts of Assembly to be standards of discipline was
to enslave the conscience to the decisions of men.
Wilson's declaration was answered thus: "Ministers are
bound to submit to the public Acts of General Assemblies; and
if. any of them are offensive, they ought not to preach against
3
them..." To this Wilson replied: "Our formula bound us to
2, Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp.198-199. See Appendix.
3. MSPS, 0£. cit., VI, p. 152.
submit only to such Acts as were agreeable to our Presbyterian
form of government and discipline... to maintain and support
our Presbyterian Constitution. A rent in the Church would
inevitably follow if the Judicatories should censure Mr. Ers-
kine for the faithful freedom he had used in his sermon."
At the meeting of the Presbytery of Perth, July, 173kf
it was reported that the offenders belonging to that Judica¬
tory had not obeyed the injunction of the late Assembly, viz.,
to refrain from protesting against the decisions of the
Assembly. "There is not only a common fame, but some mem¬
bers of the Presbytery who have heard the two brethren preach,
so declare that they continue in their sermons to reflect up-
5
on the proceedings of the late and preceding Assemblies."
It was appointed that this report be read to the Commission
of the General Assembly. Erom the tenor of this action, it
would appear that Wilson and Moncrieff had few to sympathize
with them, and that the majority of their co-presbyters had
concluded that they were guilty.
In August (17314-) Wilson and Moncrieff appeared before
the Commission and, in a firm, but mild manner, offered their
Representation. This documents is a tremendous help in un¬
derstanding the thoughts and motives of its authors. "Hav¬
ing urged the reverend brethren to make the most favorable
construction" upon their case, they laid down some of the
i|. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 199-200.
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"reasons that led us into this quarrelled and condemned step.
The decision of the General Assembly, says Wilson, is a
"plain inhibition" upon the ministers of the Church for it pro¬
hibits them from speaking against Acts of Assembly, however un¬
lawful and unwarrantable. There is no law "restraining us"
from the exercise of this privilege and duty. "We are or¬
dained to compear before this meeting of Commission...but
we are not conscious to ourselves of anything done against
our brethren that deserves a severe censure from them. When
we dissented, we were refused a hearing; we protested, but
were not allowed to speak on the relevancy of the crimes
alleged. There is no parallel to this in history.
"If in no case the ministers and members of the Church
may give in a protestation against a sentence, act, or de¬
cision, of the supreme Judicatories, then an absolute and
irrefragable power and authority is set up in the supreme
Judicatory, to which all ought to submit, without gain¬
saying or counter-acting...If we retract our paper, we give
up our just liberty and privilege of testifying publicly...
We cannot be deprived of our ministry, or the exercise of
it, unless we are found guilty of such a transgression of
the laws and institutions of Christ, either in doctrine or
practice, as forfeits our commission, or renders us unworthy
of this sacred character...
"Upon the whole, we cannot but declare before the rev¬
erend Commission that we have no freedom to submit to them.
Any censure that may be inflicted upon us, affecting our
li±6
ministerial office, or the exercise thereof, shall be consider¬
ed as null and void in itself. Any minister or probationer who
shall exercise any part of our ministerial work shall be held
and repute as an intrusion...and the people of our respective
congregations shall not be obliged to own, acknowledge, or
submit unto such. Whatever bad effects may follow upon the
6
course taken xtfith us, we shall not be chargeable with them."
In view of such a stand, there was but one path of duty
for the Commission. It drafted a letter to the Presbytery of
Perth, stating that Wilson and the others had appeared before
them, "and did decline to show sorrow for their conduct and
misbehaviour"; and appointed the Presbytery "to take care to
7
supply their charges." Several of the Presbytery wanted this,
but when the question was put: "Shall the Presbytery appoint
8
supplies? It carried in a great negative: Not appoint..."
In the October (173i+) meeting, the Presbytery of Perth
appointed a Committee to prepare a draft of answers to the
Commission^ letter sent up regarding the two suspended breth¬
ren, Also, a two-fold question was put: Obey the Act'of the
Assembly, and report the behaviour of these brethren to the
6. Wilson, and Moncrieff, RCLGA, op. cit., pp.
38-62.
7. MPfP 6£. cit., XII, p. 216.
8. MPP, op. cit., XII, pp. 221-222. See Appendix.
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Commission? and the vote carried: "Not report." Already, the
Synod of Perth and Stirling, conscious of "a ferment in our
bounds, and we are threatened with a schism..." named a com¬
mittee to prevent the same. Further, an Overture was drafted
to the Commission, stating Synod was deeply effected "for the
meloncholy situation of this Church...we entreat the Commiss-
10
ion to delay..."
In such circumstances, Wilson was wont to say: "This
National Church, though she bears the Presbyterian name...is
exercising a lordly power...The present Judicatories are guilty
of a series of tyranny in the administration...screening the
erroneous.•.turning the edges of discipline against such as




The causes of the Secession had long existed, and were
gathering force. The action against the Four Brethren had
only fixed the date. Thus, their minds were fully prepared,
and their first Testimony, wherein is given their reasons for
12
protestation, forms the basis of their Secession. "The cause
thus stands with the seceding ministers," wrote Wilson, "they
were formerly in ecclesiastical communion with the present
9. MPP, op. clt., p. 226. See Appendix.
10. MSPS, op. cit., VI, pp. 169, 183.
11• Wilson, D, op. cit., pp. 37k> 118,
12. See Appendix.
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judicatories; they found a course of defection...and tried all
means that lay in their power for stopping the current; they
joined in Presbyterial instructions...; they tried petitions,
representations...testimonies...dissents..." And well might
he add, when vindicating his group from the stigma of schism:
"the Secession was not declared till some were thrust out, -
they have not gone out with haste, neither have they gone out
13
by flight."
The first business of the Pour Brethren was to issue a
precise and full explanation concerning the step they had
taken, and the reasons which had influenced them. Within
three months after their Secession, Wilson and Moncrieff pub¬
lished that which became known as The Exbra-Judicial Testimony.
Prom the internal evidence, we infer that the greater part of
the writing devolved upon Wilson. This elaborate and extended
statement had been promised in their Protest which they laid
upon the table of the Assembly. It was a product of much
ability. "It contains the deliberate and authoritative ex¬
position of their case, and may be considered as affording
the best means of ascertaining the true nature of the Sec-
cession, and judging of the validity of its grounds,"
It is not to be considered a new standard, but a plain de¬
claration of a pure sense, and a proper application to conduct,
13. Wilson, D, op. cit., pp. 362, 32.
]4. Thomson, OSC, op. cit., p. 93.
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as opposed to the defections of the day.
In the Introduction, the authors give a detailed account
of the proceedings against Erskine. They then proceed, in the
first section, to speak of the goodness of God upon the land
through "the light of the everlasting Gospel." But, many evils
have come which have "blunted the edge of the Church." "Cor¬
ruption in principle and practice...Arian errors have been
vented in one of our considerable seminaries...Such is the
state and there is no outward appearance of any change..."
In section two, they asserted their allegiance to the
doctrines and standards of the Church, and declared that their
warranted Secession is not from those who are cleaving to the
covenanted principles, but from "a party" which had taken the
management of the Church into their own hands. "...we are
sorry we have so much ground. It is not very pleasant to lay
open the sinful steps, but we judge it our duty to exoner our-
16
selves..." Against this prevailing party they lodged five
specific charges, all of which are substantiated by well known
facts.
The first charge speaks of the long series of inroads
that have been made upon the constitutional rights and liberties
of the Church. The Church had long taught that Overtures should
15. Associate Presbytery, A Testimony to the Doctrine,
Worship, Government and Discipline" o'f the Qiurch of Scotland":
or, Reasons for Protestation, pp. J^-Ij.0.
16. Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. i|2.
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be approved by "all at home" and passed only on the "general
opinion" of the Presbyteries; but..."the Act of 1732...was
far from being approved by all or agreeable to general opin-
17
ion, yet it passed." Secondly, legislative powers were
usurped "in making laws that have no warrant...; binding con¬
science and threatening highest censures..." The opposing
party had "inflicted one of the highest censures, even from
sealing ordinances, upon those who have not freedom to submit
to intrusions." (In the Presbytery of Dunfermline, none were
to be granted the sealing ordinance from Kinross without the
18
permission of the incumbent of that parish). "Church auth¬
ority is screwd up to an uncommon height...Is a protestation
19
censurable by the Word?" No person could be a member of a
court where dissent was denied, for this was the only place
where a man could exonerate his conscience. Thirdly, to say
the decisions of Assembly were irreversible made their will
and pleasure the rule for right and wrong. "They have taken
power to erect sub-committees, and given them powers which the
Assembly could not give, i. e., to invade Presbyteries and
settle a minister without the consent of the congregation or
20
the judgment of the Assembly." The powers of superior courts
are not private but cumulative, and these had been taken from
17. Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. IpLp.
18. See Appendix.
19. Associate Presbytery, AT, ojd. cit., p. 9.
20. Associate Presbytery, AT, 0£. cit., p. 51•
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the Presbyteries, and invested in a court that had no scriptur¬
al basis.
The second charge levelled against the ruling party was:
"pursuing such measures as have a direct tendency to corrupt
the doctrine contained in our Confession." Gross errors and
erroneous persons were countanenced and encouraged, in so far
as no suitable testimony had been raised against them. Per¬
nicious errors were proven against such persons, but "the
21
Assembly (1729) passed over in profound silence."
The third charge dealt with sinful and unwarrantable
terms of ministerial communion, which were imposed to restrain
testifying against any course of defection. This limitation
was unreasonable in its nature and inconsistent with ordina¬
tion vows.
The fourth charge is: "These corrupt courses are carried
on with a high hand, notwithstanding that the ordinary means
have been used to reclaim them...We are told the Assembly has
22
no time..." to hear complaints.
The fifth charge was contained in these words: "We are
excluded from keeping a proper testimony against the prevail-
23
ing party, in a way of ministerial communion with them."
If these men protested in a doctrinal way, they were rebuken;
if they protested censure, they were suspended. If they re-
21. Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. 56.
22. Associate presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. 62.
23. Ibid.
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fused to yield obedience, they were cast out. Proper testi¬
mony was not allowed by the courts; therefore, "we are laid
under a necessity to lift up a testimony" by way of Secession
Zk
from them.
The language in which the sentiments of this document
are clothed is often homely and uncouth; but the sentiments
themselves are dignified, numerous, and scriptural; and are
filled with an ardent devotion to the best interests of the
Church of which they were members. The bold tone of remonst¬
rance spread no small amount of alarm throughout the member¬
ship of the Church. "The Testimony of the Seceders shows that
the Secession was really a revolt against the spirit of a new
age, which was rapidly obliterating all the landmarks of the
25
Covenanting period."
The prevailing party was startled and perplexed by the
attitude and procedure of the Brethren. Many sympathized
with the Pour and regarded them as martyrs. The Church Courts
began to repent, and, in an effort,to retain the Seceders, they
adopted a policy of conciliation and concession. The reform¬
ing party, headed by Willison of Dundee, was especially en¬
couraged. It is certain Wilson would have returned, had he
not been withstood by Erskine. However, after repeated meet¬
ings of the Associate Presbytery, its members concluded that
2lj.. Associate Presbytery, AT, 0£. cit., p. 67.
25, Campbell, TCCS, op. cit., p. 59.
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it was impossible for them to return on the terms proposed.
They reviewed their Testimony, and discussed whether the deeds
of the Assembly and Synod were consistent enough to warrant a
return. They admitted the repeals had removed some grounds,
but the one or two principle grounds remained as valid as ever,
and thus they would remain in a separate state until a more ex¬
tensive reformation came to pass.
The Seceders should have been restored to the Church,
not because of "lamentable circumstances" as declared by their
Synod, but because of the injustice of the Acts against them.
The Assembly had declared in 1735 that "due and regular minis¬
terial freedom" was to be left open to all, but the Assembly
did not clarify this sufficiently in the minds of the Pour.
The tenor of the Act appeared to them to mean, "We have free-
26
dom, providing it is not used publicly."
Certain measures must be taken to remove the diffi¬
culties out of the way of the Seceders. "A reasonable warning
...against the gross errors...; the sentence censuring Mr,
Erskine...be rescinded, and...be declared null and void; the
decision of the Assembly (i. e., against the Presbytery of
Dunfermline) be also rescinded; and that it be declared law¬
ful for any minister of the Church to dispense sealing ordi¬
nances to those who have had ministers intruded upon them;
26. Associate Presbytery, Reasons by Mr. Ebenezer Ers-
kfantfilliam Wilson, Alexander Moncrieff, ana "James Plsher;
vffiy They Save iNot Acceded, p. 23.
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that no minister shall be settled in any congregation without
the call and consent of the majority of that congregation who
are in full communion; that Presbyteries...admit none to trials
...but such as have the qualifications required in Scripture;
that there be an acknowledgement of the great guilt of this
27
land..." If these were carried out "we might have a comfort¬
able prospect of a pleasant and desirable unity and harmony
with our brethren, in concurring with them...in all other
necessary steps toward a further reformation."
The resolution not to return to the Established Church
was a bitter disappointment to many friends of the Seceders.
Some branded them as obstinate and pertinacious; others be¬
came cool toward them. Still others expressed a spirit of
keen opposition because their view was such that no matter
what abuses had crept in, it was still the Establishment#
and this should be sufficient reason for toleration of error
and defection.
There are many things to be said, both for the Seceders
and the Assemblies which handled their ease. As it was very
unwise for Synod to proceed against Erskine in such a jud¬
icial manner, so it was for the Assembly to resent the pro¬
testation. Such protests were not regarded as criminal in
former times. One 1st inclined to feel that it would have
been in the interests of peace if, in 1732, the Church had
followed the example of its predecessors. But, authority
27. Associate Presbytery, RNA, op. cit., p. 25.
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had been "screwed up" to a higher pitch than at former times,
and the Church resorted to a Commission at carry out its
dictates.
As the Judicatories seemed to act with heat and severity,
so the Pour showed no little stiffness in opposing them. They
looked away from the sentences, and gave no ear to friends.
Many wished Erskine had withheld the tartness of expression -
and this was the only thing many quarrelled over; but Erskine
yielded not at all, even though Wilson and Moncrieff said they
did not "pretend to justify his modes of expression", and
granted that in several places it was proper to use soft words
in maintaining the truth. There would have been no loss to
truth had the Pour shown more respect. Though many were of¬
fended, there was a great plurality in 1731]- for restoring the
Pour; and no Assembly ever did approve the hard sentences
meted out against them by the Commission,
Wilson and his friends would have done well just to
protest in November, 1733> but instead, went on to Secession.
They ought to have been willing to meet with the faithful -
who were willing before 173k - but the above mentioned act,
coupled with the constitution of a Presbytery, were two steps
in the wrong direction, and greatly effected the whole body.
"Considering how touched the whole Church was for them, 1731+
might have been the first, free General Assembly to which
28
they had appealed." Many of the pious hoped, in 173kt
28, Willison, John, Fair and Impartial Testimony, p, 81.
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that matters would be cleared up. That Court made many repeals
which served to open the door. Though many Commissioners laid
their pleas before the Pour to return, they were at the same time
distraught that these Seceders - who had taken such a stand -
would refuse to return.
By refusing to accede (1735) the Brethren lost many who
had been their friends. The proceedings of General Assembly
were filled with a mixture of things, but they in no way af¬
fected the sentiments of the Pour. Several of the Presbyteries
had instructed their Commissioners to take "such regulations as
shall be suitable a check to any student of divinity who may
29
be so daring as to vent anything contrary to sound doctrine."
And the Assembly took praiseworthy action in this direction
by asking Presbyteries and ministers "when they come to know
any error or vice in students of divinity, to give notice
30
thereof to the professor under whom such students are taught."
Further, the Commission of Assembly was charged to consider
some offensive remarks published by Archibald Campbell,
Professor of Church History and Divinity at St. Andrew's,
and report in 1736.
During the Assembly of 1736, Wilson aid his colleagues
stood aloof, watching the proceedings of the Church; some of
which gave the Seceders a distrust of the sincerity of the
29. MSPS, o£. cit., XII, p. 299.
30. MSA, op. cit., XX, 1735. See Appendix.
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Assembly, and served to confirm their resolution to remain
separated. "The Assembly...dealt leniently with the first
full-fledged Moderate who had to answer at the bar for heresy
- Professor Campbell, the author of a pamphlet with a suffic-
31
iently descriptive title, 'The Apostles No Enthusiasts.'"
Professor Campbell had ellegedly taught that men were
able by natural powers to learn of the Being of God; that the
laws of nature were sufficient to guide men to happiness; that
self-love is the sole motive of all religious actions; that the
disciples expected awor3dly Kingdom while Christ was alive, and
immediately after His death they thought Him to be an imposter,
and immediately before His Resurrection they had no thought of
His Deity. Such tenets struck at the roots of the faith; the
eliminating of supernatural revelation; making God only a sub-
32
ordinate end; and casting aspersions upon.the disciples.
The Committee for Preserving the Purity of Doctrine re¬
ported it thought it sufficient to caution against error that
"some at first sight supposed Mr. Campbell was guilty of, with¬
out giving any judgment or formal sentence, and appoint that
33
the matter rest here." Such a decision drew a sharper line
in Wilson's thinking. He who had been most reluctant to
abandon the hope of a favorable change in the councils and
31. MacEwen, TE, op. cit., p. 87.
32. Moncrieff, Alexander, A Review and Examination of
Some Principles Laid Down By The TfeverericT Mp. Campbell, cf.,
p7T3.
33. MGA, o£. cit. XX, 1736.
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measures of the Church, opening the way for a return, ceased
from this time on to indulge in such fond desires. He became
cleared and confirmed that the state of Secession should re¬
main. , Much of the delay of the Associate Presbytery had been
on his reccommendation and influence. He had persuaded the
rest to delay acts of ecclesiastical jurisdiction. "This was
the only material difference that was amongst that little body
after their Secession from the Judicatories. But by the good
hand of the Lord upon them, they were kept united; the other
three Brethren, who were clear for the procedure, did not pro*
ceed to any steps of jurisdiction till after the Assembly of
1736, when all Pour were convinced, that not only was it duty,
but that it was high time for them to proceed to the exercise
3k
of government and discipline." Cne of the charges contained
in the first Testimony had made the condoning of Campbell's
errors a ground for Secession. "The pernicious principles
vented..." declared Wilson and Moncrieff, "subverts revealed
religion, and exposes serious godliness, under the notion of
enthusiasm. These errors have been exposed, yet he is car-
35
ressed and countanenced."
In August, 1735# Wilson, together with Moncrieff and
Fisher, had been appointed to draw up an assertory act, or
extend the first Testimony and include a judicial condemn-
3k» Wilson, D, 0£. cit., p. 1^81.
35# Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. 56.
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ation of the steps of defection. This elaborate document was
presented to the Associate Presbytery at its meeting in Perth,
December 3j 1736, at which time it was approved and enacted,
and published, circa, March 1737» To distinguish it from the
36
first Testimony it bears the name Judicial Testimony. The
first Testimony had stated the defection only in so far as it
was ground for Secession; this document exhibited the reasons
for thus testifying.
The Judicial Testimony widened the breach between the
Seceders and the Established Church, and became known to all
as the authoriative document of the opinions of the Seceders.
It traces the history of the Church; its reformation from the
Papacy; its struggle with Episcopacy; its covenanted triumphs;
its dismal persecutions; its time for favor at the revolution.
It declares the covenants to be perpetually binding upon all.
It broods over the toleration of Prelacy by James. It mourns
especially the period following the Revolution, when the
divine right of Presbytery was not declared; the covenants were
not renewed; many Episcopal pastors were allowed to remain and
pollute their parishes; the Union was inconsistent with the
old covenant union, and the maintainence of Episcopacy in Eng¬
land was the primary aim within it. As a result, boundless
toleration was established by law; patronage and the Christinas




causes and grounds for the Lord's quarrel," But that was not
all. Heterodoxy had crept in; it sat in the Professor's chair;
it found shelter in the Assembly; the Marrow was condemned;
Simson was not excommunicated; Campbell had escaped without
rebuke. The land was polluted with profanity and immorality;
there were night assemblies and balls. An idolatrous picture
of Christ had been received in many places. Penal statutes
against witches had been repealed, "This document opens to
us the real cause for Secession, The Synod sermon was really
slight. There were strong counter currents in the Church,
Some were throwing off the narrow notions of the covenanting
times and attaining a milder religion of Christ, There were
others who had inherited the bigotry and fanaticism of the
38
Covenanters," Such is the estimate one might give of this
whole Secession enterprise.
These Testimonies were a necessity to the Seceders '
position. They were not intended as new standards, but as
assertory and declaratory Acts, setting forth the truths
long held by the Church, They were too long to be proper¬
ly called ecclesiastical standards. They were manifestoes
such as anyone would use to indicate the course of error in
an opposite course from their own, "Having continued wait¬
ing," wrote Wilson,"and finding, from the conduct of the
37* Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., p. 1^2.
38. Campbell, TCCS, op. cit., p.
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Assemblies, 1735 and 1736, that instead of reforming, they
were going on in their backsliding course, and that truth
had gotten a new and deep wound, particularly by the con¬
duct of the said Assembly, 1736, they found themselves at
39
last obliged to emit their..." second Testimony.
While the processes of General Assembly brought occas¬
ions whioh compelled separation, they were not the causes.
To know these we must study the Testimony of the Seceders.
While we do not treat at length the large causes of the Sec¬
ession, yet Wilson has given us a fair picture of the eccles-
1+0
iastial policy of the Seceders in these two manifestoes.
He believed it was his duty to witness to the truths com¬
mitted to the Church. He believed the Church to be free
from human authority, and subject only to Christ. This
principle of freedom clearly defined the attitude of the
Seceders toward the Established Church, It severed all
connection because of the submission to the State, as, viz.,
the reading of the Porteous Act. For a Church to be subord¬
inate to civil power, was "to buy Establishment at a costly
rate." He recognized the civil magistrate as perserver of
order in society. "The civil powers are employed for the
support and defense of the office bearers of the Church in
the faithful discharge of their duty, in all their several
1+1
just rights and privileges." The blessings which magisfc-
39. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 1+10. See Appendix.
i+0. See Appendix.
1+1. Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., p. 71.
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rates can confer upon the Church Is to secure to it peace and
quietness to do its own work, and otherwise, to let it alone,
Wilson stressed the government of the Associate Presbyt¬
ery and claimed that it was agreeable to the Word of God, He
did not consider himself shut out from the inheritance of the
Catholic Church, neither did he think that he and his friends
were separated from the life and history of the Church of
Scotland, Their particular position was, viz,, they sought
to give a fuller manifestation to the principles of the Pres¬
byterian Church than existed in the Established Church, Wil¬
son had no intention of adopting "new notions" at variance
with the accepted Presbyterian principles, but sought to give
a new glow and vitality to the old. Especially was he anx¬
ious to restore the conception of Church life, which looked
upon individuals as part of the Church, with duties to dis¬
charge and truths to maintain. Thus, he had seceded from
the Established Church, not from the "free, faithful, and
reforming" Church of Scotland,
When the Assembly sat, 1738, a protest was given from
the Synod of Perth and Stirling, asking for action against the
"disorderly practices of certain seceding ministers from this
k2
Church," The roots of the protest are found in the July
meeting of the Presbytery of Perth, a meeting which Wilson
i\2. MGA, ££. cit., XX, 1738.
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refused to attend. Certain of his elders "represented that
his prayers and preaching tended too much to divide the con-
lj-3
gregation and encourage unhappy differences.and animosities."
The General Assembly condemned their "dangerous schism" and
appointed their Commission to take the protests under consider¬
ation, and, if they deemed it necessary, to t§ke proper steps
for summoning the Seceders before the bar of the 1739 Assembly.
At the same time, the Assembly called upon all the ministers
"to endeavor by conference, and other gentle means of persuas¬
ion, to reduce and reclaim the Brethren to their duty and to
kk
the communion of the Church," and to seek to reclaim those
led away by the schism.
Wilson refers to this procedure in the following manner:
"It is an Act of a very extraordinary nature. It,,,loads the
Seceding Brethren in a very grevious manner, without any suf¬
ficient evidence brought against them...condemns their Judicial
Act and Testimony...yet there is not one particular in it...
contrary to the Word of God...To condemn them(thus),..is a
dealing with them by mere authority...without condescending
upon any erroneous principle maintained by them. They declare
the grounds of their Secession to be unjustifiable; but what
these grounds are, they have not told...The Assembly speaks
of meekness, brotherly love, and forbearance...and yet at the
same time they (the Seceders) are condemned as schismatics...
ij-3. HPP, 0£. cit., XIII, p. 311.
L|4. MGA, o£. cit., XX, 1738.
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Is this to treat them in the spirit of meekness? Are these
gentle means of persuasion? Who could...enter into confer¬
ence with any upon the above terms, whereby...the whole of
their conduct is condemned...without any regard for what they
might offer for their own vindication?,..it cannot be expect¬
ed that they should act an inconsistent part with the Test¬
is
imony that they are bound in duty to hold."
In its November meeting, the Commission decided to serve
the Libel, which was accordingly done in March, 1739. The
Brethren were called upon to meet the Assembly "the 10th day
I4-6
of May, 1739, in the hour of cause." This Libel contained
charges of: unwarrantable secession; persistence in secession;
constituting a Presbytery; publishing Testimonies which con¬
demned the Judicatories of the National Church; leaving their
parishes and going to others; licensing men to preach the
Gospel - all of which were characterized as "high crimes."
To this Wilson later made answer: "If the Judicatories of
this Church had done their duty, the Seceding Brethren would
not have had ground either for their association or for such
,A7
a procedure."
In April, 1739, the Associate Presbytery met at Cul-
fargie, and agreed to appear before the Assembly to submit
Ij-5. Wilson, D, o£. cit,, pp. 169-172.
lj.6. MGA, 0£. cit., Unprinted Index, 1739.
I4.7. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 171.
their declinature. Each of the Brethren had a copy of the
Libel, together with answers to the charges it made. Their
answers stated that "Judicatories are counter-acting solemn
acts and promises by tyranny in the administration; by dis¬
missing the erroneous from their bar. They charge we are
contrary to Scripture. In every well-regulated court the
charges are usually listed, but they haven't pointed out one
particular text which is contrary. The Libel says: we have
seceded from this Church. We reply: our Secession is from
the Judicatories, not from the communion of the Church of
Scotland. The Libel says: we are guilt of erecting a Pres¬
bytery and publishing a Testimony. We reply: Our Testimony
is condemned without any one particular set up as contrary.
Our duty is to point out the deviations of the Judicatories.
The Libel says: we are guilty of leaving our parishes and dis¬
pensing sealing ordinances to others. We reply: we wish we
did not have to do it, but the Judicatories are breaking down
and scattering, and we feel obliged to give to those who vol¬
untarily leave the Judicatories. The Libal says: We are lic¬
ensing and ordaining ministers. We reply: people are groaning
and can find no relief. We are constitute into a Presbytery
in the name of Christ, and doubt not that we have warrant to
48
commission men to preach."
At the same meeting, Wilson, Moncrieff, and Fisher were
named to draft a paper declining the invitation to return to
48. Associate Presbytery, The Libel, pp. 19-22.
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the Established Church, This was to be ready at their next
meeting in Edinburgh in May, This was done, and just prior
to the opening of the Assembly (May 10) the Brethren met and
adopted that which these three laid before them. In this
Declinature they set aside "all authority, power, and juris¬
diction" of the Judicatories over the Associate Presbytery,
The National Church had refused to purge out intruders; many
gave offence by scandalous practices; arbitrary laws had been
enacted. This was an appropiation of Christ's authority, and
the Seceders declared themselves unyieldingly loyal to the
Headship of Christ, "The present Judicatories cannot be
competent judges on principles from which they have so deeply
swerved; and any act,,,done by any,,,shall be held as null
„k9and void,"
The sentence of I7I4.O, though it dislodged Wilson and his
friends from their churches and deprived them of their stipend,
it made the separation final. Such a breach made any union
impossible, or at least, improbable, Wilson was looked upon
as a turbulent person and, in some places, met with a keen
50
spirit of hostility and acts of aggression, "The press also
teemed with angry pamphlets against the Secession, Messrs,
John Currie of Kinglassie and John Willison of Inveresk took
the lead in this species of warfare,,,The person who stood
lj.9, MGA, 0£. cit., XX, 1739♦
50, See Appendix,
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forward as the chief defender of the Secession against the at¬
tacks that were made upon it through the medium of the press,
was the Rev. Mr. Wilson of Perth. His Defence and Continuation
of it, in reply to Mr. Currie, have long been justly admired
51
as excellent specimens of controversial reasoning." It
becomes our task to consider Wilson*s controversies with Currie
of Kinglassie.
"It Is not sessions, presbyteries, synods
and general assemblies that make us truly
a Presbyterian Church, but the free access
of Church members with their grievances
unto these courts..." "Defence", P. 58.
CHAPTER SEVEN
"WILSON AS AN APOLOGIST"
The chief antagonist of the Secession movement was
John Currie of Kinglassie, who had entered the ranks of
authorship as early as 1720 with his Jus Populi Vindica-
turn, and again in 1727 with is Jus Populi Divlnium. The
latter is a fine commentary on Currie's early views, and
reveal a striking similarity with the views of Wilson and
1
the other Brethren. His valuable contribution to Presbyt¬
erian apologetics was completed in 1733» when he published
A fo*11 Vindication of the rights of people in the matter of
electing pastors. These writings are remarkable for evang¬
elical warmth; and are bold in speaking out against moder-
afeism. He reminded his readers that as an unpleasant sound
comes from a cracked bell, "so a cracked minister is less
meet for calling souls to Christ; if we neglect to preach
Christ, we neglect our main work." He lamented the prevel-
ance of that style of preaching in which the doctrines of
grace were wholly, or, for the most part, suppressed. He
spoke in strong, condemnatory terms of the Act of 1732, and
looked upon it as nothing better that "extended patronage;
1. See Appendix.
a direct crossing of Christ's institutions} and robbing the
2
people of their bequeathed right."
Such a man was found on the side of the Pour Seceders.
He had subscribed to the Representation of 1732; he had been
one of the seven members of the Commission of 1733 to protest
against the sentence of the Assembly. But this was all he
would do; this was as far as he would go, for when Wilson and
his friends seceded, Currie condemned their conduct and with¬
drew from any connections with them. This must have been a
severe trial indeed, because of the intimacy he had among his
fellow presbyters. To the credit of Currie, however, he poss¬
essed his soul in severe trial. But consideration and regard
was not maintained by all. Bitter hostility and affrontery
have been laid as charges against the vindicator of the Church
of Scotland, and one biographer does not scruple to compare
3
him to Judas. But Currie is to be credited with keen dis¬
cretion in stopping short of a secession, as much as Wilson
is for going on. There is no moral deliquency in refusing to
adhere to actions one feels not necessary or justifiable.. Of
course, one needs to be careful as to the language he employs,
and Currie may have allowed himself, in the heat of debate,
to write in strong terms against those who had been friends.
2. Currie, John, The Defection of the Church of Scot¬
land, p. 9
3. Eadie, UPF, op. oit., p. 191.
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However, the liberty of dissent should not be denied merely
on the basis of personal friendship. The controversy into
which these two good and able men entered was both voluminous
and protracted. In following the scheme of attack and de¬
fense, one is able to see clearly the line of argument as it
unfolded itself.
Currie is the first to take the pen, and in so doing, he
endeavors to show that the chief principles set forth in the
Testimonies of the Secession are not sufficient grounds for
separation. "Separation from a true Church, as still the
Church of Scotland is, 'tis so great a sin, that I have that
duty to show the evil." Though the chief ground for Secess¬
ion is allegedly a scandalous and unparalleled apostasy from
the Church of 1638-161+9, yet the practice of Judicatories then
could be as little justified as the action of those in the
present. "Her conduct in that period is not to be our rule,
but as it agrees with the Divine Testimony." If the fail¬
ings of former reformation periods were not grounds for sep¬
aration, then how can separation be justified now? To dwell
upon the several faults of the Church, even though they were
committed during the reforming period, can do no harm to
those of the present. But the undue extolling of that per¬
iod with a design to depress the Church of Wilson's day is,
declared Currie, "highly prejudicial...to the Gospel."
i+. Currie, John, An Essay on Separation, p. 1.
5. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 2,
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In spite of the grounds the Brethren claimed for lament¬
ation, Currie would not grant them sufficient warrant for sep¬
aration. It Is with a real desire to make known his friend¬
ship with Wilson and the others that he remarked, "What I 3jave
said against their conduct is not from the least prejudice of
any of their persons. In converse, I have sundry times vin¬
dicated them from the things laid to their charge. I have been
intimately acquainted with these Brethren...their principles are
what I cannot approve...nor... can they be justified upon Pres-
6
byterian principles and scriptural grounds."
In considering the fundamentals of the Brethren's Testi¬
mony, Gurrie could find nothing that would watrant Secession.
He uses great freedom, therefore, in writing his Essay.
"Either these Brethren are to be condemned for keeping separ¬
ate...; or we are to be condemned...who follow not their ex-
7
ample." He urged the Seceders to use charity in dealing with
him, for if they wrote and preached separation from point of
conscience, they should permit others to act against it from
the same principle. Since it is the duty of ministers to
show how great a sin schism is, Currie»s "duty" is to at¬
tempt to discover the evil of it and show that those who ad¬
here to the Church of Scotland have an abundance to say for




Currie began with the premise that the Church of Scotland
was a true Church, from which one ought not separate. All the
marks of a true Church are to be found in her. If Christ is
not purely preached, it is not the fault of the Church. Sac¬
raments are as purely administered as ever. Discipline, even
though it is not exercised as it ought to be, does not make a
false Church. "A Church is to be accepted a true Church..,
8
while her standards are pure...and generally professed," If
the Church requires no sinful terms of communion, then, de¬
clared the author, there can be no separation without "the
hainous sin of schism," He reminds Wilson that the latter
had adhered to Erskine*s Protestation at the Assembly of 1733,
in spite of his affirmation, viz,, "a very great regard for
9
the Judicatories, to whom I owe my subjection in the Lord."
Further, when the Seceders appeared before the Commission the
same year, they maintained their protest was not an impugning
of the power of supreme Judicatories. If, then, the Church
was regarded as just by Wilson and his colleagues in 1733#
then it certainly could not be worse, seeing some steps were
taken to check the chief grounds of complaint, viz,, violent
intrusions.
There may be differences of sentiments without separa¬
tion, said Currie. One ought to forbear, therefore, in things
8. Currie, ABS, op. cit., p. 6.
9. Wilson, and Koncrieff, RCLGA, op. cit,, p. 12.
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not fundamental. There is a difference, said he, between sep¬
aration from a Church and separation from the faults of a
Church. "To separate from the corruptions is one thing; to
10
separate from the corrupt is another." Some faults are more
noticeable in a declining day than in a day of reformation, and
- reminded Currie - Wilson and his committee had observed this
11
with favor. "The corruption continued for many years...yet...
several eminent...withheld." They testified by way of Church
communion, not by separation.
Some grounds are serious enough for fasting, but not for
separation. Errors which are of a "hainous nature" are not
sufficient, even though they go uncensured. With apparent
reference to Simson and Campbell, he remarked, "Though there
12
may be corrupt members, yet they will not warrant separation."
The fact that men go uncensured does not pollute the ordin¬
ances for others. The Judicatories may arrive at adverse
decisions, but these cannot be regarded as sufficient grounds
for separation.
Currie joined with the Brethren in condemning the Act
of 1732, but denied that there was any more warrant to separ¬
ate because of it than to separate because of the Act of 161^2,
which required each Presbytery to send a list of six men of
outstanding qualifications to the patron of the parish. Even
11. Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., cf., p. 17.
12. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 16.
17k
Wilson concurred in this, for in the Representation to the
Commission, 1733> the Seceders referred to this Act, saying,
13
"The greater part of the Presbyteries,..were against..."
The Brethren later affirmed that this Act was "so far from
being approved...the most part of the Presbyteries did de-
14
clare themselves against it," Thus, concluded Currie, the
Seceders ought to have remained within the National Church,
seeing the Standards are pure, and no sinful terms of com¬
munion were imposed upon them,
Currie admitted, however, that existing circumstances
may bring about separation, "Deadly and capital errors"which
strike at the heart of faith and salvation - but no one can
point an accusing finger at gny such errors in the Church,
not even Simson and Campbell, "Idolatry in worship" is suf¬
ficient, but - defended Currie - there is none to be found
in the Established Church, and if there is any, "that is their
sin" for the Church does not approve it. "Tyranny" in govern¬
ment is sufficient, but Currie exempts the Church from this
accusation. He is not unmindful, however, of the objections
raised against the Assembly, 1733, which cast out four minis¬
ters for honest testimony. He confessed, "I am sorry such a
sentence was ever passed, yet some think their ejection was
not the deed of this Church, but a mistake was the means of
13. Wilson, and Moncrieff, RCLGA, op. cit., p. 17.
14. Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p, 60.
See Appendix.
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ejection, for many did not understand the import of the sent-
15
ence."
Intrusions are surely grounds for lamentation, but since
there had been considerable stop, such cannot be used for the
grounds of separation. Currie would differ between an intrud¬
er who actively participates in getting his presentation and
settlement, and he who has nothing to do with it, but who owes
the Judicatories a submission in the Lord. "I am far from
vindicating violent settlements made since 1712...there is
ground to lament over...patronage, yet she (the Church) hath
done more to have it abolished than any group of men since the
!16
Reformation." Wilson and his committee had stated, "from
I6I4.I the house of God went on prosperously and successfully
17
till 1650." But, retorted Currie, if robbing the people
of their right Is building the Church, "I'm mistaken,"
The Seceders complained that a court, which was not a
court, had been set up "to entrust the affairs of the Church
...from which there can be no appeal...and which has many bad
18
effects." Currie replied that Commissions had many times
handled affairs as were not convenient for the Assembly.
Eminent Presbyterians had regarded it as a Court of Christ.
15. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 29,
16. See Appendix.
17. Associate Presbytery, AT, op cit., p. 19.
18. Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., p. 1^9.
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There had been bad decisions, admitted Currie, but that did
not prove them evil in themselves.
Wilson accused the Church of being tyrannical in govern¬
ment. Currie condemned this view but added, Suppose the ejec¬
tion of the Pour was tyrannical, what are they to do with the
Act, I638, which forbadeany speaking or writing against any
Act of any Assembly? Sundry Acts of the extolled period
could be summoned to prove the Judicatories to be as guilty
then as in the present. "Concerning 1707> I have always
thought it a fault...but it can never be laid to the charge
of Scotland..." Commissions addressed themselves against it,
which even the Seceders admitted and gave witness in their
19
Testimony.
Wilson had charged that the Oath of Allegiance was sin¬
ful because it was unlimited and exclusive. But, answered
Currie, neither are the National Covenants limited with re¬
spect to the means of defending religion, though the means
may be sinful and the thing urged good and lawful. To de¬
clare that the taking of the Oath of Abjuration was the same
as joining with the Oath of Allegiance, was a mistake. "I
will not debate whether the Oath of Abjuration is lawful or
20
not," remarked Currie, "but I will give some propositions."
Worthy men have taken and refused it, yet they remained
19. See Appendix,
20. Currie, AES, op.cit., p. lOJlp.
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friendly toward the Revolution-Settlement. To say the Oath of
Abjuration abjures the Covenants and sanctions, is unfair, and
does not have the support of those who took the Oath,
Even Fisher had asked, "Is it vastly more agreeable to
the law of Love and Charity to put as favorable a construction
21
upon man's words as they can possibly admit of?" Ought not
the same love and charity be used here? asked Currie. The
Act and Testimony seems charitable at this point, for it states,
"The most part of the ministers of this Church, apprehending
that it brought them under no other allegiance but allegiance
to the sovereign, and an engagement against a Popish pretend-
22
er...had freedom to take the Oath." Currie taunted the Se-
ceders that though they branded this Oath as a National sin,
yet they did not bar any from communion who took it. That
none have used it for a ground of separation is evident from
that fact that in 1718, Wilson and his friends drew up a De¬
claration in which they stated "it was no small satisfaction
to us to understand that our worthy and dear brethren whom
we judge in charity have acted according to their light and
23
conscience, in taking the said Oath..."
Currie launches into a lengthy excursus on Wilson's
objection that the Church is erroneous in doctrine, and that
21. MSPS, o£. cit., VI, p. 192.
22. Associate Presbytery, At,op. cit., p. 21.
23. MPP, op. cit., VIII, p. li|4.
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it is sinful to hold communion with her. The Perth Pastor
based his conviction on the condemnation of the Marrow in
1720. "I'm far from vindicating that Act, yet I think the
Church was far from designing a countanence to error, as evi-
2k
dent by her explanation of the Act in 1722." So, reasoned
Currie, if the Assembly was unsound in 1720, she was orthodox
in 1722.
The Church was unsound, said Wilson, because Simson was
not censured. He had been acquitted in 1717 with an admoni¬
tion; and merely suspended in 1729. "In my opinion he was
too easily passed," admitted Currie, "I think it was a fault
of the Church..." But it was not true that the Assembly rest¬
ed in the suspension of Simson for, reminded Currie, in 1729
the Assembly had decided, "it was not safe that he be furth-
25
er employed in teaching Divinity."
Wilson led the Seceders in the objection against the
lenity shown Campbell. To this Currie answered, "In my opin¬
ion Campbell deserved a rebuke." In the Judicial Testimony,
Wilson accused the Assembly of adopting Campbell's principle
of self-love. This, defended Currie, was an oversight, for
there were many in the Assembly who had zeal for the truth,
and who would never have allowed this to pass had they noti¬
ced it.
2lj., Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 111}..
25. HGA, o£. cit., XIX.
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Wilson objected that the Acts of faithful Assemblies be¬
tween 1638-16L{.9 were not revived. He looked to this period as
prosperous and successful; filled with "beautiful and pleasant
harmony", but no word ie mentioned of any place where the
26
Church failed. Further, what would be the advantage of re¬
viving any of these Acts? Currie is quick to agree to the
lack of faithful testifying against the sins of the times,
and the just ground of complaint taken by these men; and the
Church was not too careful to license only the orthodox. "It
cannot be denied, and a warning might be very reasonable, yet
...it cannot be denied that the Act 1736, about preaching, is
27
assertory of most of the great truths being controverted."
Currie conceded that there were many things that call¬
ed for reformation, but separation was not the way to achieve
reform. Sometimes people are deceived by impressions, and
these ought to be examined in the light of Scripture. "I own
ministers should give testimony; but they ought to be sure it
is on defections." Otherwise, asserted Currie, the Church is
charged with something of which she is not guilty. Wilson
spoke only of the years 1650 et sec., with no word of the
period I638-I6I4.5, and Currie cited several Acts which he be¬
lieved should have been testified against. If it be true that
the Act concerning ministerial freedom be not rescinded, and
26. Associate Presbytery, AT, op. cit., p. 35#
27. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. H\2,
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28
that "nothing less than formal repeal" will suffice, then,
they should consider if they have been faithful in their treat¬
ment of the period, l6lj.3-16ij.9»
Testimony ought to be plain, agreed Currie, but Wilson
and his committee are under censure for designing to get the
people to separate from the National Church. He inquired of
Wilson, Why not be as plain for separation in the Testimony
as he is in his sermons? The Brethren, claimed Currie, have
some things which are not factual. They are correct in their
complaint "that wrestlings and testimonies of late times have
29
not been justified," but testimonies cannot replace the Bible.
To which Wilson replied, If separation is such an evil, why
was the Assembly not more cautious in 1733? Why hasn't this
Act been rescinded and a fair, open door set before the Breth¬
ren? "I'm sorry such a sentence was ever pronounced, but Ers-
kine should have taken the Synod's rebuke in silence. I heart-
30
ily wish they had rescinded it." Many thought the door was
opened when the Assembly authorized the Synod to take off the
sentence. This was not a formal, but material rescinding.
The Assembly did not see the necessity for judging the leg¬
ality of the sentence, seeing what a strong party it had to
struggle against. This might have taken the entire time of
28. RNA, o^_ cit., p. 22.
29. APT, op. cit., p. 9*
30. Currie, AES, op-tr cit., p. 162
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an Assembly. But, replied Wilson, "As long as that Act stands
31
unrepealed, it stands as a rule of the Church." Such reason¬
ing is beside the point, returned Currie, for the Assembly of
173il- meant the preceding Assembly did not design to restrain
due ministerial freedom. Those who condemned Erskine did so
because of his way and mannerj not for his speaking against
the Act 1732. And, queries Currie, did not Wilson himself say
he did not pretend to justify every mode of Erskine>s express¬
ion? "if I'm not mistaken," went on Currie, "they would faever
have made Secession if they had not been cast out. If a
ground was not sufficient at first to warrant Secession, it
32
cannot be considered so afterward to continue the same."
Currie called upon Wilson and the others to return and
testify as to what they saw amiss. They could not blame the
Church, inasmuch as the offending Acts had been materially
rescinded in Defects may be faults, he analyzed, but
they do not make a Church no Church. Some members of the
Church believed the Seceders would be of little benefit were
they returned, but, said Currie, "they could keep their con¬
sciences free till better times. I hope they are men of more
self-denial and religion than to be looking for personal
33
credit." Receiving those who were discontented with their
31. Associate Presbytery, RNA, op. cit., p. 25.
32. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 173#
33» Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 179»
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local churches appeared to Currie an Independent scheme -
gathering churches out of churches.
The Acts, 1732, being materially rescinded, could not be
a term of communion to any other. The decision against the
Presbytery of Dunfermline, having to do with the administration
of sealing ordinances to any from Kinross, was "an Act in a
particular case," and so was not a term of communion upon any
other. However, affirmed Currie, this was not as strict as
3k
the Act, I6I4.7, which called upon all to take the ordinances
from their own parish. No one ever regarded that as a sinful
term of communion. "I know of a letter under one of the Breth¬
ren's hands, that some of them will not allow their people to
partake of the Lord's Supper with ministers of the Established
Church." Some were so convinced that the Testimony was a term
of communion, that they would not join with anyone who did not
approve it. This would seem to be as coercive as any Act they
complained about. In substance, this is a sentence of excom¬
munication.
Wilson regarded it dangerous "to depart from the least
35
part of the Testimony." Currie regarded it still more dan¬
gerous to adhere to something you have never read and do not
properly understand - as was the }.ot of many of the Seceders.
It is possible to be a disapprover of the Associate Presbytery
3i+. Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., cf., p. 57#
35. Associate Presbytery, APT, op. cit., p. 2l|.
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yet be a servant of God. He urged those who anticipated join¬
ing the Secession to consider carefully the grounds used for
separationj and those who remained outside the open door of
the Seceders, that they give care before they enter the 'Wild¬
erness" as a member. The departure of the Pour had raised con¬
siderable ferment and indignation among the churches of the
land. To postpone communion with the Church until all griev¬
ances were redressed had neither precept nor example. "I be¬
lieve the Church would not interfere with their Testimony,
36
and would allow recording them." "Now let the world judge
if separatists are correct...I am still of the mind that no
sufficient ground hath been given, and the Brethren should
37
not be displeased with them that cannot see...the same light."
The order of defence was taken up by Wilson in a letter
dated May l£, 1738, to Reverend James Wardlaw of Dunfermline,
38
to which is attached a Postscript to Currie. Wilson had evi¬
dently written to his friend circa 1737> and received an ans¬
wer on "23rd January". (It was now April 8). Wardlaw had
joined with him in condemning the action of Judicatories since
1731+; the indignant proceedings regarding Simson and Campbell;
36. Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 197»
37* Currie, AES, op. cit., p. 223.
38. Wilson, William, A Letter From a Member of the
Associate Presbytery to a Minister in the" I*resbytery oF
D ~ ne, cf., p. I-
Idk.
and the dishonor done to Christ by the Porteous Act, "Yet,,,
your missive imports that you do not see it your duty to bear
39
testimony by way of Secession from the Judicatories," His
friend had laid before him certain Scriptural grounds for con¬
tinuing in the National Church, and Wilson replied to show why
he had testified judicially and by way of Secession, and hoped
his observations would be approved by Wardlaw,
When a Church is declining, began Wilson, testimony ought
to be given to those truths injured and oppressed. The steps
of deviation should be marked out in contrast to the points
of reformation previously attained. No truth should be pur¬
posely "let go," Then - as though he wanted to vindicate his
own position - he said, "When the bulk carry on defection, the
smaller part ought to use petitions, representations, and doct¬
rinal testimonies as a means of reclaiming their sinning breth-
k.0
ren before associating together to exercise the Keys,"
He assailed the Judicatories for using their authority
for destruction and not edification; dismissing the erroneous
with light censures; their unwillingness to acknowledge peti¬
tions and testimonies, "even though backsliding has been car¬
ried on with a high hand," The only recourse for the faithful
is to band together and display a judicial testimony. Dis¬
sents have been useless, said Wilson, but "we do not stretch
39. Ibid.
I4.O, Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 7,
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out ourselves to the uttermost." He who refuses to join in said
testimony is not doing what he might do, for there is no striv¬
ing together without a joint testimony. The faithful should
band together and testify, for the Church government has as¬
sumed privitive authority which has "unhinged" the Presbyterian
l\l
constitution. "It is the duty of all churches to purge...by
censure.. .then the grounds of our Secession would be removed;,!
and we might have the comfortable prospect of a pleasant and
beautiful unity and harmony in carrying out the work of the
A2
Lord."
Wilson had no intention of publishing his letter until
he saw the Essay which, thought he, "perplexed and involved
the question so much.,,I thought it necessary to do something
...until we have time to vindicate our conduct from unjust
aspersions, and this will be no difficulty, in spite of
U3
Curried voluminous Essay." He charged Currie of failure
to enter the argument as it is laid in the Testimony, al-
thougn the letter does mention some "disputable points and
palpable mistakes." The challenge is flung at Currie to pre¬
sent any principle whatsoever that can be proven contrary to
the Word and Standards. In answer to Currie's statement that
the Church of Scotland is a true Church of the Lord, Wilson
I4.I. See Appendix.
l\2, Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 22.
2+3• Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 28.
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indulges in critical humor by answering, "A Church may be a
true Church, and still not have the marks." If a Church has
the grounds for separation, listed by Currie in his Essay,
then, said Wilson, the marks of a true Church are not there.
"His whole performance is criticism of this kind...but I hope
the Seceders will never trifle..."
Wilson agrees with Currie as to the marks of a true
Church, but differs as to their application. The first mark,
that of preaching the Word of God, is an instituted means for
gathering and constituting a visible Church. It includes
maintaining and professing the true doctrine and the true
faith - which can be done judicially as well as doctrinally.
It is true, Wilson agreed, the standards of Doctrine are pure,
yet because of errors vented, "it will be found to be a gross
KS
mistake that the Judicatories allow no error in doctrine."
Truth had been managed in such a way in Simson's case that
his principles were never declared contrary to Scripture, but
merely that they were "not evidently" founded upon it. So,
one is left to decide for himself, just what the Assembly
meant by these hypotheses and propositions. The Assembly de¬
clared, 1727, that there was the most perfect agreement as to
the Trinity, but these doctrines were not asserted in terms
Ijlj.. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 3I4..
Wilson, LAMP, o£. cit., p. 35.
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opposite to Simson's impugning. "You might know Simson would
subscribe to the Assembly's Act, according to his own sense
I4-6
and meaning, without disclosing his own propositions."
What is applicable to Simson, concludes Wilson, applies with
equal force to Campbell, x*ho escaped censure and condemnation,
even when he appeared before the Supreme Court of the Church.
"Mr. Currie will have to prove that in spite of the above, the
Judicatories maintain true doctrine..."
The second mark of a true Church is "the right adminis¬
tration of the Sacraments," but they are rightly administered
only when done by "lawful ministers...appointed for the preach-
lj-8
ing of the Word..." Can Currie deny that there have not been
many intruded upon parishes who were not lawfully chosen? Any¬
thing administered by them, therefore, cannot be called Sac¬
raments of Christ. This is precisely the opposite of Currie'3
remark in the Essay, q. v., that the seals of the Church are
as purely administered in the National Church as in any other.
The third mark is listed by both as "ecclesiastical
discipline uprightly administered." Currie had stated that
no Church had a "more exact form" for discipline. "Currie
still waves the true question, whether of design, or he h§.s
not duly considered the controversy. Charity leads me to
ij-9
think the latter." The question is: have the Judicatories
I4.6. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 37*
lj-7* Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 39.
i^.8. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. I4.0,
ij-9. Ibid.
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properly administered ecclesiastical discipline? Strict Acts
mean nothing as long as the perversion of truth continues.
Gurrie does not admit any tyranny. He simply says he is
"sorry" such an Act (1733) was ever passed against the Breth¬
ren. "Currie knows we have not seceded because of a few Acts,
but habitual tyranny in administration, whereby Judicatories
50
have been ruling with vigor."
In contending that considerable stop had been put to
intrusions, Currie made a gross mistake. Surely he cannot
affirm this, declared Wilson, when the contrary is evident.
From the outset, the Seceders had alleged the Act 1733 im¬
posed new terms, "but Gurrie has not enervated any of the
proofs of this, nor does he deny..." He "trifles", says
Wilson, by saying these sentences were not sinful to all,
inasmuch as just the Four were effected by them. "But Currie
has not so much as touched the chief grounds upon which we
argue - that those sentences were never formally or mater-
51
ially repealed."
Currie sought to use the Reasons For Hot Aceding as an
argument against Wilson but, said the latter, "he has miser¬
ably perverted and torn asunder; he doesn't understand what
he was attempting to confute." The refusal of the Assembly
to inquire into the steps taken against the Four indicated
that the objectionable Acts were not repealed. No reasonable
50. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. I{2.
51. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. lf.3.
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objection can be given why the Assembly, 173^» did not declare
the Acts of 1733 as illegal.
Wilson evaluated the whole situation in the following man¬
ner: "I don't think when Currie took the field, he thought the
dispute would run so deep; and other questions will come out
when we engage more closely into the controversy...He never
really enters into the argument, though in his 'expostula-
52
tions' he pours out in a flood of words..." In order to dis¬
credit the Act and Testimony, Currie loads them (the reform¬
ing period) with "odious proceedings." But the Seceders meant
only "that this Church endeavored, and mercifully obtained, a
considerable pitch of reformation." "When Currie is in a pinch",
insinuated Wilson, "he throws this, (viz., 1638), up for relief."
In order to discredit the reforming period Currio exten¬
uated the defects of the present. He did not acknowledge hab¬
itual tyranny, decried Wilson, which is a protection of error.
"In order to rub our conduct and disclaim out Testimony, he
tries to make them inconsistent with themselves through papers
printed years ago. There is a vast difference between tho Church
then and now. How does it support his cause to do this?...He
scatters 'hearsays' through his book, which is an unmanly way#
I hope we do not go so low as to rake into such dunghills. I
am sorry for Currie's bitterness of spirit I see breathing in
the Essay. Whatever contempt he may pour, and hard names he
52. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. ij.8#
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bestows, I wish he had treated their cause with more meekness
and fear.,.Gurrie has given ground for irritation from the way
he managed the argument. May our contendings be singly for the
53
truth..."
Gurrie seized upon this letter, together with its Post
script, and one week later let be known he "thought it duty
to vindicate myself and trust" by making a few remarks without
51+
"meddling with that letter."
There isn't a word in the Essay, he said,: that labelled
the Seceders as Separatists from the true Church, but from the
Church of Scotland, which is one particular Church of Christ.
"'Tis one thing to separate from a true Church and another from
the true Church." Currie fails to find any ground for Wilson's
statement, viz., a Church can be a true Church and yet want the
marks. Only when a true Church degenerates to be thus guilty,
is a separation warranted. It is a mistake to say the Church
has allowed error in doctrine, and Currie seeks to vindicate
the Church at this point; "though 'tis much to be wished her
55
zeal against them were greater."
Currie accuses Wilson of laboring in error in the matter
of a minister "lawfully chosen", but it would seem Wilson has
the issue well in hand and his explanation sufficient. It ap¬
pears that Currie has strained the point for the sake of argu-
53. Wilson, LAMP, op. cit., p. 51+.
51+. Currie, John, A Short Vindication of the Essay on
Separation, p. 1.
55. Currie, VES, op. cit., p. 2.
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merit when discussing "a right call for a right administration".
The entire argument is quite beside the point, and there are
many words written which might have been saved. Currie does
admit that it is "an oppressing of Christians to thrust in
pastors", but holds that the administration of Sacraments by
them are as valid as those dispensed by others. "This begets
perplexing questions in serious people, to question whether
they were ever baptized or need to be again. This wild doct-
tine must be exploded for it is opposite to all Protestant
56
churches."
Currie refuses the unfairness of Wilson in the dispute
about Reasons For Not Acceding. It is possible to mention a
thing as a matter to be complained about - as Currie had done
- without thinking of it as a reason for not acceding. Wilson
had omitted the first word, claimed Currie, which would have
laid open the real meaning. If he thinks there is a perversion
of words, says the Minister of Kinglassie, let him look to the
Act, 1690, and its perversion, which is cited in the Act and
Testimony. "Any person of ordinary capacity", said Currie,
could see the meaning of his Essay, in spite of Wrilson's re¬
ference to it as "unintelligible stuff." "I know my capacity
is far from being great," he stated humbly, "yet the subject
is such that mean intellects could comprehend Wilson's con¬
duct;...he has made such a clamor about little or nothing...
56. Currie, VES, op. cit., p. I4..
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and could get little or nothing to fix upon."
The author of the Essay denies he ever mentioned bad
Acts of other periods with a purpose of "extenuating" the sins
of the present. He concurs with Wilson regarding the habit¬
ual tyrannical intrusions, but "he can never prove I'm incon¬
sistent with myself, asserting the Church of Scotland is guilty
in Christians choosing ministers, or any other thing." He may
be accused of apostasy, but his views on separation remain the
same. His design was not to jumble the facts of the Testimony,
but to answer with the best methods possible. "I had no design
to misrepresent...writings^ truth needs no such support," con¬
cludes Currie tauntingly.
He denies that he harbors any bitterness or contempt, and
calls it "unjust and groundless." He challenges Wilson to find
any place where such is found, in order that rectification can
be made. "There's not so much in Wilson's Postscript to an un¬
biased reader; and I would never have noticed it but for the
fact that some might think he has effectually refuted the Es
59
say." If Wilson plans to make a "fuller answer", challenged
Currie, "I hope he minds the merits of the cause;...not to
amuse people with mere sounds. Unless there be more material
than Wilson has used in his Postscript, the world will forgive
57* Currie, VES, op. cit., p. 9.
58. Currie, VES, op. cit., p. lip.
59. Ibid.
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me If I let It stand unanswered." Currle had thus mustered all
his abilities to demolish the cause of the Secession. His as¬
sailing produced a great result, for it called forth from the
pen of Wilson a most able, learned and Christian defense of the
cause for which he stood. With Wilson as his antagonist, Cur¬
rie ' s efforts to check the progress of the Secession proved
fruitless. This reply to Currie - the Defence, together with
the Continuation - "is one of the most luminous and dispassion-
60
ate controversial books in the English language." It was the
principal work of Wilson and became the recognized apology of
the Secession Church. The general argument followed can be
stated briefly: that the Secession was justified because of
public and flagrant failure on the part of the Established
Church to maintain the historial principles of the Reformation.
The reason for this enlarged testimony, says Wilson in
the Preface, is the abundance of gross and dangerous errors,
which trample down many revealed truths. "The most part of
his (Curris's) quotations are applied in a manner contrary to
61
the intention and design of the worthy authors (Seceders)".
He holds that Currie has gained nothing by mentioning the bad
Acts of former periods, except to harden the present generation
in its iniquity. Wilson does not appear alarmed over the Essay,
for he is sure that not all who read it will be persuaded the
60. Struthers, HS, op. cit., p. 25.
61. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. viii.
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reports are true and matter of £act.
The chronological account which led to the Secession is
given in Wilson's Introduction, Here is mentioned the laxness
of the Church against Simson - even though a great part of the
Presbyteries urged his disposition. Nevertheless, he was dis¬
missed, Representations and protestations were refused, "yet
the Reverend Mr. Currie, who signed...has not in all his Essay
found the present Judicatories guilty of one single act of
62
tyranny in the administration."
A national Churda, declared Wilson, could fall into such
a state of inactivity that she would no longer answer the pur¬
pose of her erection - the support and defense of the truth.
The Church is instituted as a public witness of the truth;
the keeper and notifier of the.same. Therefore, he would not
agree that violent intrusions was the chief ground of complaint.
The Secession was a struggle chiefly against Arminianism by the
forces of evangelical truth. "Violent intrusions were indeed
one of the grounds of complaint; but many other steps of de¬
fection were complained of; as appears from what has been nar¬
rated in the Introduction; and amongst others, the injury that
was done to many important doctrinal truths by the conduct of
Judicatories, whon gross errors were brought to their bar.
And, I humbly judge, the blow that was given there to the
truths, held forth from the Word of God in our Confession of
62. Wilson, D, on_. cit., p. 28. See Appendix.
Faith, deserves to be reckoned amongst the chief grounds of
63
complaint..." It was not violent intrusions, then, or the
Act of 1732, but "a complex course of defection," in doctrine,
government, and discipline, which Wilson maintains were the
grounds of his separation.
Gurrie is ambiguous in some places, especially in speak¬
ing of those faults and cnrruptions under which separation is
warrantable. Wilson does not concur in these places, because
Church communion is placed upon a negative basis, "whereas
something positive is required." Such propositions are re¬
garded by Wilson as lax and dangerous, for every corruption of
truth aims at the very soul of religion. The author of Essay
lists tyranny as a ground for separation, but he is not clear
as to the degree. Therefore, concluded Wilson, unless there
is the most cruel and habitual tyranny there can be no ground
for separation. "It is not sessions, presbyteries, synods,
and general assemblies thgt make us a truly Presbyterian Church,
but the free access of church members with their grievances unto
these courts...If power and authority are not exercised...what
6k
remains but a Prelatic government..."
Currie is accused of diverting a little with his critic¬
isms when writing upon the term "Secession", in order that he
might give release to some kind of grudge against the powerful
63. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 39.
61j.. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 58*
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congregations among the Seceders. It is shown, however, by the
Defence, that there is a difference between a departure from a
party within the Church and the separtiion from the communion of
a Church. "Therefore, the question under our consideration is
not concerning Secession from the Church of Scotland, but con¬
cerning Secession from the present Judicatories of this Nation-
65
al Church." Separation due to the walk and conversation of
members is one thing; separation because of defection is an¬
other. The matter of Secession by way of separation is not a
matter of setting up a distinct Church; or breaking away from
a reforming Church; or particular steps of defection; but, it
is a matter of the divine right to associate together for the
exercise of the keys in a distinct capacity; it concerns Jud¬
icatories which refuse to be relaimed; it concerns a series of
backslidings.
Wilson opens his second chapter by narrating his views
on the National Church and showing that, as represented in the
present Judicatories it does not have the scriptural character
of a true Church. The latter "ought to maintain, uphold and
support the truth, against all such errors as may spring up
66
in the Church." But, a scheme of principles had been pre¬
sented to the bar of the Courts, and no manner of notice was
taken of them. The author thus concludes that the Established
65. Wilson, D, op. cit., p.65.
66. Wilson, D, op. cit., pp. 76-77.
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Church does not have the characteristics of the true Church,
"in regard she does not...assert and confess the truth, in op¬
position unto the many dangerous errors that have been vented
6?
among us." He urges Currie to remember that the Pour did not
break away simply because due censure was not laid upon the er¬
roneous, but especially for the dismissing of the same from
their bar without specific assertion of the truth, and a con¬
demnation of error. "Our Secession," Wilson stated firmly,
"is stated upon commissions as well as omissions." There is
much quibbling over mere words, but Wilson carries the field.
Wilson's position is very impressive in showing that the
National Church, as represented, is not a confessing Church.
The Judicatories had refused to do justice to truth, in con¬
demning particularly and expressly many "gross and pernicious
errors"brought before them. This, said Wilson, is a perversion
of the Word and the Confession. The erroneous are dismissed
from the bar, either without censure or without censure por-
portionate to the offense. The Judicatories were tyrannical
in their administration - not in a few instances only - but in
a series of violent acts upon many congregations. Ministers
are intruded upon churches, and these are appointed to give
the right hand of fellowship to reclaiming parishoners. "They
appoint and ordain that the members of the Church should submit
to the ministry of those who are imposed upon them...or other-
67. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 86.
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wise be deprived of the seals of the covenant."
Several Acts and deeds, principally the Kinross case, are
mentioned to show the unwarrantable terms of ministerial commun¬
ion. Further, the Church Judicatories had subordinated themsel¬
ves to the civil government, in which case the "Sabbath of the
Lord was profaned," but no manner of testimony was laid against
"this grievous usurpation." Rather, there was a silent submiss-
ionnunto the same. Moreover, declared Wilson, the Church courts
continue to withstand the ordinary means to reclaim them. "If
it is so, as I have already proven, that the Judicatories of
this Church are carrying on a course of defection...then it is
69
the duty of such...to come out...in a way of Secession..."
The third chapter dwells upon Currie's arguments against
Secession. These are drawn from three sources: Scripture, hu¬
man authorities, and the conduct of faithful ministers between
the years 1596 and I638. Wilson shows up the absurdity of his
opponent's reasoning and declares "such a union and conjunction
as it pled for...binds us up from transmitting unto them (viz.,
70
the Judicatories) such a testimony as is necessary." As for
the many quotations from Calvin, Rutherford, K'Ward, et_ al,
"I must own, that I cannot see that the words...are either




Wilson, D, ojd. cit., p. 175.
Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 157*
Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 187
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partial manner, he stops when he comes to anything he thinks
71
may make against him." As for the worthy ancestors, circa
15>96 to 1638? Wilson casts out the claims made by Currie, viz.,
that backsliding was carried on by them. Quite the contrary,
"the Church of Scotland was at this time contending with great
faithfulness and zeal for their just rights and privileges, in
72
opposition unto the greatest violence," There is a vast dif¬
ference between the conduct and practice of the two periods.
The defections carried on during the years 1596 e^t sec, were
by manifold acts of force and violence by civil powers from
which the Church sought a free and lawful General Assembly,
The defection of the present, said Wilson, is carried on by the
Judicatories themselves, "It is evident that the present cour®
of defection is carried on,,,in their (Judicatories) eccles¬
iastical and judicative capacity,,.; whereas the course of
defection from 1596-1638 was carried on by outward violence
73
and force from the secular powers..."
The fourth chapter treats at length the injurious re¬
flections cast upon the reformation period, 1638-1$50. "I
know none," confesses Wilson, "that have not both writ and
spoke honorably of this period, till the author of the Essay
71. Wilson, William, A Description of the True Nature
of Schism, p. 19•
72. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 208.
73. Wilson, D, op. cit,, p. 210.
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on Separation appeared upon the field."
After relating a detailed account of that period, the
author concludes with a few observations: The year I638 was
marked with deep humiliation and mourning; all ranks of persons
were sensible to their backslidings. In 1690, however, there
was no express mention made of steps of defection from the Con¬
fession and Covenants. The entire Church returned to the Lord
in I638; but, at the Revolution, the Rational Church was not a
covenanting Church. There was no searching for the Lord in 1690;
"hence, the above omission...was a drooping of a material part of
75
the testimony of this Church." The rights of the Kingdom of
Christ were expressly asserted in 1638; but such was not done
by the Assembly of 1690. "Though he abounds in his authorit¬
ies," argues Wilson, " yet he has not given us one authority
to support the charge he has laid against such a reverent and
76
faithful body of men." Wilson admits that some of the Assem¬
bly, 1638, may have complied with Prelacy, but he refuses the
charge that the aforementioned Court consisted "mainly" of
those who had subjected themselves - in greater or lesser de¬
grees - to Prelacy. The accusations of Currie against this
Assembly are introduced after his "usual ambiguous manner."
The final chapter treats the complaints made by Currie
7^4-* Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 226.
75# Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 262.
76. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 282.
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against the Act and Testimony of the Associate Presbytery.
Currie had thought it fitting to complain against them, and
laid upon them serious accusations. He alleged the Brethren
took the liberty of altering the words of Parliamentary Acts,
and made them mean what they were never intended to mean. He
charged they asserted things in the Testimony which were not
matter of fact, "but", retorted Wilson, "the Brethren say no
such thing as our author alleges." "Whether he has read the
Acts of Assembly or not," wrote Wilson sarcastically, "I shall
not determine; but if he has read them, he seems to me to have
designed to palm it upon the world, that the Assembly I6I4.9 had
as little regard for re-newing the Covenant as the present Judi
77
catories seem to have." The Seceding Brethren never did pre¬
tend to emit a perfect Testimony, and any one of them would
have acknowledged many defects.
It is evident that Wilson had read Currie's Essay over
and again, and noticed everything deserving of attention. The
bulk of Currie's writing caused Wilson's to be swelled to a
greater bulk. He apologized for writing at all, but felt con¬
victed to vindicate the cause of which he was a part, "as also
for discovering our author's misrepresentations." Naturally,
some things escaped his notice, but "if there is need for it,
I may afterward publish an appendix to this book." It Is his
feeling that Currie is "neither manly nor decent" in handling
77. Wilson, D, 0£. clt., p. 320, 223.
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his cause. "I wish the Reverend Mr. Currie...would reflect,
with serious sobriety and calmness, upon the lax principles he
has vented, concerning Church communion, as well as upon the in-
78
juries he has done to a reforming period..."
This Defence was regarded by Currie as "a common enemy to
the success o.f the glorious Gospel", and thus warranted a reply.
He wrote, therefore, "not to add oil unto the flame, but to
vindicate the truth, and the Church of Scotland, from unjust
79
accusations." Wilson, said he, had cast his writing into such
a form that few would be able to pass judgment whether he had
given sufficient answer or not. "He plainljr indicates that I
have written against the Brethren's conduct from a disobliging
and irritating spirit... This is an unjust reflection, and
80
groundless slander." The bulk of the Defence seems infected
with a poisonous breath, and many expressions are filled with
a spirit of bitterness and, concluded Currie, of all the auth¬
ors he has ever known, none have been more guilty of groundless
and uncharitable judgings. He earnestly contends that he had
no intention of "blackening" the Assemblies of the reforming
period in question, but merely to vindicate the Church of his
own day. "Though the chief ground, urged by some for separation
78. Wilson, D, otd. ext., pp. 329-330.
79. Currie, John, A Vindication of the Real Reformation
Principles of the Church of Scotland,pT 1. See Apendix.
80. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 6.
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is...unparalleled apostasy...yet, the practice of the Judicat¬
ories at that time...can as little be justified in sundry things
81
as the practice of the Church of Scotland in later times."
The author of A Vindication discusses Wilson's first
chapter at great length. Whereas Wilson had charged him of
mistaking the question, Currie calls upon him to show in what
way. There was no mistake in saying "violent intrusions were
the chief ground of complaint", for, said Currie, he was as
much opposed to this as any other. "Wc ought to testify again¬
st everything which is amiss in a Church, whether it respect
82
doctrines or discipline;...but in a way of Church communion."
To say the separation was from the Judicatories and not from
the Church is "a mere blind or falacy." Currie looks with dis¬
dain upon such a narrow spirit, as to exclude all from commun¬
ion who would not subscribe to the Testimony. It is true that
error might creep into the Church Standards, but as long as one
is not required to subscribe to these errors, "I could not
think it duty to separate."
Wilson had affirmed that his Secession had been from the
Church Courts and not from the Church. "I could never but won¬
der what the Brethren meant," mused Currie. If they claim to
be the true Church, "can she be a Presbyterian Church without
83
Judicatories?" It is not possible for one to be a member of
81. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 26.
82. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 1^3.
83. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 71.
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two constitute Churches. "A Presbyterian Church within a Pres¬
byterian Church is a strange monster; the one must unchurch the
other, destroying the unity of the visible Church of Christ,
8k
and hatching the monster of Presbyterial Independency."
"it will not be an accountable charge" that the Church of
Scotland does not have the character of the Church of Christ.
Wilson and his associates, accused Currie, have sought to use
this as a means of drawing disciples after themselves. To af¬
firm that some have been dismissed from the bar who were ever-
sive to the foundations of the Church is, said Currie, "a gross
slander, and untruth." "The reason why our Assembly have pass¬
ed errors the more easily, is, because they saw it would not be
easy to overtake the whole of such or such processes in the
85
time of an Assembly." Let the Seceders deny as much as they
wish, Currie stoutly insisted that erroneous doctrine was as
firmly denied in 1717 > 1728 and 1729 as any other matter that
came to pass in those Assemblies. It is evident and clear to
Currie that the Church of Scotland is a true Church, since it
had declared that erroneous doctrines are "always to the dis¬
paragement of revelation and efficacious free grace."
As for tyranny in the Churdi , Currie would not recognize
any as grounds for Secession. Though Wilson may "clamor" be¬
cause the Act 1732 was not rescinded, yet the power of it was
81^. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 81.
85. Currie, VRRP, op. cit., p. 9I4..
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taken off by repeal. Both men admit the injuries heaped upon
the Church through the restoration of Patronage, but the Church
has not been "habitually guilty" of intrusions. It is possible,
said Currie, for an intruder to be a lawful minister, but he
does not encourage men to enter upon their work as ministers
without the call of the congregation. After considering all
that Wilson has to say on the grounds for separation, Currie
concludes, "he has neither brought any clear text of Scripture,
nor any approver precedent, nor the judgment and authority of
any eminent divine, showing that whan a Church refuses to emit
a Testimony against some errors...that these things, whether
taken separately or conjunctly, are ground sufficient for Sep-
86
aration from a Church..." Currie waxes verbose in his re¬
futations and challenges of many of Wilson's points, and at
last concludes that "Mr. Wilson hath been guilty of unfair
dealings, when transcribing my words." "His manner of deal¬
ing has been very unjust."
Shortly thereafter Wilson retaliated with what might be
considered as his weightiest document for the Secession cause.
In view of "the several things which are neither truth nor
matter of fact," as spoken by Currie, he deemed it necessary
to publish this writing. In fact, the attempt to deceive oth¬
ers by mistating the Secession cause, strengthened Wilson's be¬
lief in Currie's "bitterness of spirit."
86. Currie, V3RP, op. cit., p. 95.
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Wilson first points out the verbosity of Currie - "'Shis
great man says so, and the other great man says so." And he
shows how Currie mis-uses these quotes in ways not intended by
the authors, e. g., leaving out such sentences as are necessary
to give the complete detail or the true sense. But, let Currie
quote as he will, "I cannot look upon any of them as militating
against the Associate Presbytery, till Mr. Currie give more
satisfying proofs...that the present Judicatories have a just
87
claim to the Scripture-characters of a true Church..."
As for the charges of "uncharitable heart judgings" and
"inconsistencies", Wilson replied that he had not spoken mali¬
ciously but with firmness of purpose, for he realized that so
many ware obstinate of heart that they would not see tho truth.
"If he lays himself open in this manner of writing to my just
observations upon him," then he is himself to blame for what
he regards as a blackened character. It would seem, said Wil¬
son sarcastically, that Currie thought himself to be such a
champion of the faith that all the Associate Presbytery would
come out to battle him, but they didn't consider him that im¬
portant, "He has only to deal with one...who reckons himself
more insufficient than any of his brethren." "I 6wn, that
after the meeting of the Assembly, 173b> I was in much per¬
plexity, about our continuing in a state of Secession; it oc¬
casioned many thoughts of heart unto me...but...when I have ob-
87. Wilson, William, A Continuation of the Defence,
p. 31^2. See Appendix.
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served...I have been gradually cleared..,that It is our duty to
88
continue..." It is, then, with all scruples against separation
removed, that he takes the field against Currie.
By way of review, Wilson reminds Currie that the Seceding
Brethren - when in communion with the Established Church - sought
by gll known means to curb defection, and after a series of such
contendings, they were gradually led "by the providence of God"
into their present stand. Separation was not stated upon "any
one step of defection, considered/abstractly and by itself," but
rather by a complex course and a high hand. "Our Secession...
is not an erecting a Presbyterian Church within a Presbyterian
Church, but departure from ecclesiastical communion with an
ecclesiastic body, who refuse, in their ecclesiastical capacity,
to make a public judicial confession of many important and
weighty truths...in opposition unto the open and manifest in¬
juries that have been done to the same;.,a departure from the
corrupt part of the catholic, visible body, upon the account
of their defections;,..from ...(those) who not only refuse to
confess and acknowledge many of the above principles...but,.,
walk contrary to them...who are exercising a lordly dominion
89
over the flock and heritage of God..,"
As for the doctrine of the Church , said Wilson, his own
argument for Secession "stands good." Errors, subversive to the
88. Wilson, C, o£. cit., pp. 357-358.
89. Wilson, £, 0£. cit., pp. 37^-376.
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standards of the Church, are condoned by the highest Church
Courts, even though such errors have been brought to her bar
and shown to be disagreeable with Scripture and the Confession,
Therefore, the Established Church does not have the mark of a
true Church, viz., the maintainence and profession of the true
doctrine and the true faith. The conduct and management of the
Church belie their profession to the Standards. The Judicator¬
ies are not guilty of one or two instances "but of an habitual
tract of tyranny" over the entire household of faith. If this
be refused by Currie, he is then inconsistent with himself, for
he had formerly called intrusions "impious robbery, rapine, and
90
sacrilege,"
The breach is widened between the National Church and the
Seceders, said Wilson, because of restrained testimony on the
part of the faithful, and the thrusting out of some from min¬
isterial communion, and the pronouncement of highest censures
against them, "Mr. Currie sometimes nibbles" at the manifest¬
oes of the Secession, such as Reasons For Not Acceding, et, al.,
- "but he never once pretends to enter into the argument," "The
singular and extraordinary sentence" of the Assembly, 17^4-0, "is
a special instance of the tyranny of the present administration"
for the Church never did examine the grounds of Secession, but
91
condemned "summarily,,.and.,.in bulk." As a consequence,
90. Currie, JPD, o£. cit.> p. 22. See Appendix.
91. Wilson, £, o£. cit., p. l\.15*
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the Brethren were deposed by a mere arbitrary will and pleasure.
"I pray the Lord may give them repentance...that it may not be
laid to their charge."
Those who are intruded upon congregations ought not to
be acknowledged as "lawful ministers," and any administration
of Sacraments by such is lacking in purity and rectitude. An
ordinary, outward calling has two special parts: election and
ordination. When a man is settled over a congregation, one
thing is sure: he has had the call and consent of the congreg¬
ation. According to Currie, fellowship should be held with a
Church whose minister is an intruder, upon the basis of his
ordination, which is "supposed to be essentially valid." But
is not the particular Church a part of the Catholic body? asks
Wilson. "Hence a scandalous entry...effects...the whole cath-
92
olic body." Such an ordination may have purity and rectitude
as to the matter but not as to the outward form which the di¬
vine institution requires. A man may deliver sound doctrine,
but if he lacks the outward call, he is running unsent.
Currie states things of the Act and Testimony which are
neither truth nor matter of fact. Wilson calls upon the world
to "hold him as a false accuser and a bold calumniator, unless
he condescend upon the particular expressions...contrary to tho
93
Word of God." The exceptions which Currie makes are - in
92. Wilson, C, o£. cit., p. Ij-33.
93. Wilson, £, op. clt,, p. Ij.78.
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most instances - puzzling. "When I consider how Mr. Currie...
alleges the Seceding Brethren have not given any sufficient
evidence of positive backslidings...when he reckons the charge
of defection...to be slander...when I consider the lax princi¬
ples he has vented upon Church communion; I may justly conclude
that he deserves the Church's censure, rather than the support
of her public funds in his writings; which 'tis judged are ap-
9k
pointed for other ends and purposes."
Currie met in Wilson an opponent who was more than his
match. The latter was admirably qualified to give battle.
After reading his Defence one is impressed with the complete
calmness and shrewdness of its author. He follows Currie from
one argument to another with favorable refutation. Much of
Currie's writings have little interest. Page upon page con¬
tain little better than personal trifles. On both sides there
is much time consumed in controversy over each other'3 estimate
of particular periods of history and Acts of various Assemblies.
There is to be found on both sides the usual amount of repeti¬
tion and circular motion. In matter of literary skill and ad¬
roitness of fence, Currie is indeed apt. His is readable and
racy, and imparts a bright color to what would otherwise be
pale and featureless. This is done by narrating a doing or a
saying of a Seceder, or by dropping a terse saying, such as
"Sin is always bad cement for those who are God's building",
9i|. Wilson, £, o£. cit., p. 500. See Appendix.
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or by a happy metaphor, or by an occasional touch of kindly
banter around those associated with "our dear brethren."
Currie's position was a difficult one for Wilson to im¬
pugn, seeing he had gone so far in agreement with the Seceders.
He had admitted Simson was "too easily passed" when libelled in
1717J he was sorrowful over the intrusions of 1732 and 1733.
When Wilson argued that such concessions were grounds for join¬
ing the Secession, Currie replied, they are grounds for complaint
but not sufficient for separation. Once he had launched upon
that line, it was easy for Currie to expatiate upon the mis¬
chief and sins of schism, taking care to fortify his position
by biblical references, and copious quotes from the Reformers.
Wilson's qualities as a controversialist were less showy
but more solid in character. Although faced with the problem
of self-defence in dealing with many petty details not relat¬
ed materially to his main thesis, he manifested a desire
throughout his polemics to deal with first principles, and to
explicate the merits of the controversy by a fair statement of
the question. In that respect, his Defence is of sterling val-
fca* This, coupled with the Continuation, form a masterful vin¬
dication of the principles and procedures of the Secession
movement. His candor and equanimity are to be admired. He
did not imitate the "rude dialect" of Currie, nor "misapplied
quotations, with his reported private stories." Many of Cur¬
rie 's pages are "full of sound and fury, signifying nothing."
Wilson's serenity of nature was unruffled, and he looked down
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with composure upon the spiteful efforts of his antagonist.
His character and mind are clearly discerned in his writings.
There is little originality, but much clearness and forceful-
ness. His reasonings were not always brilliant, but he had a
firm grasp on the situation. He was never at a loss as to the
meaning of his cause. Now that the personalities and side-
issues of the Secession have disappeared like so much mist,
the central positions for which Wilson contended stand out un¬
assailable.
The first of these is: that the four were justified in
separation from the communion of the National Church at the
time they did. Thero had boon considerable testifying against
defections by way of communion. No change for the better had
resulted. Currie, the vindicator of the Established Church,
was forced to admit sorrowfully that his lot had fallen in evil
times, when not a few of the younger clergy were "poisoned" by
bad principles; when sins respecting the entire Church were
found among ministers and laity alike; all of which were sympt¬
oms of a dangerous case. If that was his oonviction, how much
more strongly was it felt by the Seceders. The entire stream
of doctrineand government flowed unfavorably, and it was moral¬
ly impossible for Wilson to continue in that stream, and yet
speak and act in the liberty of conscience. The Secession,
then, was not grounded upon any one matter. Intrusions, doct¬
rinal declensions, ejections, - these merely gave rise to the
occasion of declaring a Secession. The real foundation of the
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Secession was looked upon and spoken of as "a complex course of
defection" in doctrine, government, and discipline. It is un¬
fair, then, to select statements from the Act and Testimony or
the Act, Declaration and Testimony, and hold them up as grounds
for separation. Likewise, it is a thin spun philosophy to be¬
lieve that a Synod sermon was the origin of the Secession
Church. However long delayed, the Secession movement was in¬
evitable, due to the policies of the dominating party. Those
men of Wilson's calibre were sure to come face to face with
ejection at some time or another. Such a separation as Wilson
and his Brethren made had narrowly escaped being executed dur¬
ing the Marrow controversy.
The second position Wilson defended, and wisely, was: the
Seceders would have stultified themselves, and seriously injured
the interests at stake, had they returned to a Court whose auth¬
ority they had renounced. The pleas of 113b were, without quest¬
ion, made with a sincere desire to heal the breach, and - at
first sight - it would seem as though the tide had turned. But
what was present in the letter was absent in the spirit, and
subsequent events justified this conviction. Matters did not
improve, and had the Seceders returned, there is nothing to
cause us to believe actions would have been changed.
With such defensive armor as that which Wilson carried, it
should not be surprising that some faults should be seen here
and there. One such fault was the theory of the remnant, and
of the relation in which the Seceders stood with her. He was
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anxious to show1 that there was a difference between Secession
from the Established Church and from the "prevailing party."
The National Church courts were not lawful; they had broken the
bonds of ecclesiastical union. This was doubtless the sword he
wielded during the melodramatic scene (17JpO) in Perth, when he
stood at the gates of the Church. A minister had a perfect
freedom to tend his flock, for the Act of Depositilon issued
against him came from a Court which had no distinguishing marks
as a Court of Christ.
Wilson had no intention of unchurching the Church, but
appealed to the first, free, reforming Assembly. Until then,
the Church was to be found in Scripture, the Constitution, and
the Reformed principles. Such a position caught the notice of
Currie, who immediately reminded Wilson that these do not make
the Church. The Church is composed of men and women owning
these principles. "Can she be a Presbyterian Church without
Judicatories?" No answer could be made to this by Wilson.
With all his clearness of conception and statement, Wilson
could not keep himself from confusion and contradiction when
seeking to prove the above position. More than once he admits
that the majority in Church Courts must be taken as roprosent-
ating the Church. Since "the very great majority" cast the
Pour out of the Church, that same "majority" must be consid¬
ered the Church.
Equally paradoxical was Wilson's position regarding the
Associate Presbytery. Its members never claimed to be the
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Church of Scotland dn jure any more than de_ facto. They con¬
tended only for the right to constitute a judicatory with dis¬
tinct judicial duties. All who are commissioned by Christ have
a right to the keys, not as individuals, but when two or three
agree and act conjointly or in collegio. If defection is car¬
ried on by the majority, it is the duty of the minority - if
only more than one - to unite to exercise the keys.
In their replies to the Libel, 1739» the Seceders did not
impugn any one charge, but claimed the right to exercise the
keys. From their point of view, they were justified in their
course. When they resolved, August 21, 1735* to exercise their
right, they acted on these lines from that time forward. But
we cannot completely vindicate them. Their complete position
was paradoxical. They xvanted to form a Presbytery independent
of any authority the National Church might claim. At the same
time, they wanted to be included in the rights and privileges
which could be received only by being a;,.member of the National
Church. These two positions were destructive of each other,
and the course of the Assembly was clearly marked when, in 17^-0,
it discharged the Seceders from functioning "within this Church."
It is easy to be tjise after the crisis is passed, and the issues
become clear in the light of historical unfoldings. But of this
we are confident: up to the measure of light possessed by Wilson
and his associates, they walked without fear or reproach. They
had infirmities; they made mistakes; but they sought to act as
they believed God and conscience directed.
"Gome, then, in under the shadow of
this perfect righteousness...There
is room in this worthy Lamb for thee."
Wilson, Sermon No 2, P. 72
CHAPTER EIGHT
"SOURCES OF WILSON'S THEOLOGY"
It is impossible to read Wilson without concluding that
nine-tenths of his theology is concerned with Orthodox Calvin¬
ism. It is quite clear that he had no desire to break away
from the Calvinistic system. Especially in his sermons, one
discovers a loyalty to its distinctive tenets. His debt to
Oalvin, and the great exponents of his theology, (e. g., Ruth¬
erford and Durham) was very great. He mentions the Westminster
Standards repeatedly, especially the Confession of Faith. At no
time did he concede that the teachings of the Church might dif¬
fer in any essential point from the Confession or Catechisms.
Yet, the Confession "amounted, in a word, to a clear-cut Cal¬
vinistic symbol - unyielding and unmodified on the subject of
the Divine decrees, and of the restriction of the redemption to
1
the elect."
It is not necessary to dwell at length on Wilson's debt
to Calvinism, or the place it held in his life and thought. Its
"relentless logic struck a chord in them (i. e., the Seceders)
which had never vibrated before; it was to become the greatest
single influence for good and ill that operated on the mind of
1. Shaw, W. A., The Westminster Assembly (Cambridge
Modern History, IV) p. 362.
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this people; they caught them and wrought them at the supreme¬
ly malleable moment of their history; and left an impress up-
2
on them which centuries have not been able to erase."
The Sovereignty of God. This was a cardinal doctrine in
Wilson's theology. He held that "God's kingly sovereignty, was
3
...the prime concern of all human interest." It extended over
all persons, even from eternity to eternity. He thus believed
that God's glory and majesty were very real, and he sought to
advance those Divine characteristics. "The sovereignty of God,
even His absolute dominion over the works of His own hands" is
I*
seen in the preservation of the spiritual seed of Christ.
Scripture. It was a fixed principle with Calvin that he
would not go beyond what the expressed teaching of Scripture
authorized. Every doctrine that presented itself for accept¬
ance had to submit to the test of the touchstone of the Word.
"The whole Scriptures are given to be the standard of truth
for the resolving of controversies; to be the infallible rule
5
of faith and practice to the Church in all ages and periods."
Man. Calvin's view is that propagated by Wilson. The
former had held that man was created in the image of God but,
because of the Pall, the soul became "void of God", and the
2. Thomson, G. M., Short History of Scotland, p. 128.
3. Walker, Williston, John Calvin, p. lj.10,
i|. Wilson, S, o£. cit., No. 3, p. i+2.
5. Wilson, S, op. clt., No. 1, p. ij-5.
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"will Is unchained." "Ye are, every one of you, under the curse
6
of the Law...under the sentence of a broken covenant of works,"
Salvation. Calvin maintained that in this man was unable
- because of his black legacy and original sin - to do anything,
but finds help through the mercy of God in Christ, who ia the
Prophet, Priest, and King. "Christ, in His death, was offered
to the Father as a propitiatory victim...Not only was the body
of Christ given up as the price of redemption, but that which
was a greater and more excellent price - that He bore in His
soul the tortures of condemned and ruined man." "The hopeless
corruption and degradation of human nature have rendered necess¬
ary the redemption of Jesus Christ, through whom alone salvation
is possible.By His death, He not only bore the death sentence
for us, but destroyed the power of death and bequeathed the pow¬
er of a nevr life in the death of the old man, the mortification
7
of the flesh." Justification was the judicial act on the part
of God, which is ours by the holiness of Christ, who, being
equal with God, took upon Himself the form of a servant, and
was made in the likeness of man. "Come, then, in under the
shadow of this perfect righteousness...there is room in this
8
worthy Lamb for tifaee."
Predestination and Providence. "The doctrine of pre-
6. Wilson, S, op. cit., No. 1, p. 38»
7. MacKinnon, James, Calvin and the Reformation,
pp. 236 - 238.
8. Wilson, £>, o£. cit., No. 2, p. 72.
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destination deals with God's relation to the ultimate destinies
of the individual man; Providence with His treatment of men
here and now. Providence is concerned with the world and this
life, though its issues pass beyond into the next; it is the
experimental side of the Divine decrees. Predestination, in
its limited sense, is concerned with the fate of men hereafter,
though it in turn takes this life into view as providing mater¬
ial for justifying the ways of God with men. It constitutes the
metaphysical side of the Divine decrees. Predestination defines
the relation of God to the world; Providence is tho working out
in detail of that relation. Predestination fixed the gaze upon
the eternal destinies; Providence deals with the links in the
9
chain of events." Calvin thought of God's sovereignty as mani¬
fested in the guidance and oversight of man's works.
In this Wilson concurred. Men were chosen or rejected
not because of merit, but because of God's pleasure to reject
and save; what He does is to His glory - this is justification
enough. So, Wilson would declare, "Election is unconditional;
there is and can be nothing In the creature that moves God to
the exercise of His grace; He saves because it becomes His
mercy, and He judges because it becomes His justice, though,
10
of course, neither were possible without sin." The election
of some and the reprobation of others are alike due to the
9. Hunter, TJC, op. cit., pp. 130-llpL*
10. Pairbairn, Andrew M., The Place of Christ in Modern
Theology, p. 168.
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eternal decrees and predestination of God. They are not act¬
uated by any consideration outside His omnipotent, arbitrary
will and good pleasure. They are merely a matter of Divine Pre¬
science in the sense that He elects or rejects in accordance
with what He forsees will happen. They are due solely to His
eternal decrees, apart from any consideration of man's charact¬
er or conduct. "All that are ordained unto eternal life are
Christ's spiritual seed...He undertook from all eternity to
pay the price of their redemption...The elect...are united...
and are made joint heirs with Him...all the elect are given by
11
the Father unto the Son..."
As much at home as Wilson seemed with Calvin, his own
theology is much like that of The Marrow of Modern Divinity.
This theology has as its aim the vindication of the doctrine
of grace against the charge of legalism on the one hand and
antinomianism on the other. "The real, and abiding and imper¬
ishable value of this book is to be found in this: that it is
an English embodiment of the Federal idea of Revelation; that
scheme of Systematic Theology which conceives of God's relation
12
in mankind under the form of a series of covenants,"
Wilson was hostile to any error which robbed the Gospel
of the system of remedy and restoration. "Doctrines, whereby
the Federal Headship of the first Adam was impugned and denied,
11. Wilson, £3, op. cit., No. 3> pp. 6, 7» 13.
12. M'Crie, C. G., The Marrow of Modern Divinity,
Intro., pp. xix, xx.
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and consequently the true and proper Imputation of his first
sin to his posterity is overthrown; doctrines, whereby the
heinous desert of original sin imputed and inherent is dimin-
ushed; so also doctrines, whereby universal grace is establish¬
ed, that there is an implicit offer of grace, and an obscure
revelation of the remedy provided for sin, made to those who
live without the Church, by the works of creation and provid¬
ence including tradition, as likewise, in so far as a connection
is established, either from the gracious nature, or from the
promise of God, betwixt the serious endeavor of the heathen and
a fuller and clearer revelation of the remedy unto them; and
betwixt the endeavors of those within the Church, and special
and saving grace; doctrines also whereby the absolute dominion
of God over the actions of the rational creature, and the creat¬
ure's absolute dependance upon Him in working, as well as in
being, are subverted, and consequently a special part and
13
branch of Divine providence impugned."
It would be tedious and unprofitable to enter upon a full
discussion of all the points at which Wilson agreed with the
Marrow Theology. We will, therefore, mention only a few.
Law and Gospel. The Marrow controversy on this subject
may be said to be a repetition of the controversy begun in the
apostolic times, when the Pauline doctrine of grace was set a-
gainst the legalism of Judaism, The Marrowraen certainly held
13. Wilson, D, op. cit., p. 79
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to the Pauline doctrine of the Law and the Gospel. They were
not Antinominians, those who would magnify grace in order to
get conscience at ease respecting the claims of holiness, and
vindicate a liberty to themselves to sin that grace may abound.
Wilson held no such doctrine. His whole contention - in his
sermons and other waitings, was against the legalismthat was
all too surely finding a place in Scottish preaching.
Nature of Saving Faith. This doctrine had been hotly de¬
bated at the Reformation. Roman Catholic theologians held that
faith was simply an assensus to Divine truth, and had its seat
in the intellect. The Reformers admitted this, but went fur¬
ther and included flducia. While it is true that Wilson - in
so far as he identified himself with the Marrow controversy -
was one with the Reformers, yet he and his Brethren would dif¬
fer as to the nature of fiducia. The Reformers held that this
"trust" included the assurance of the believer that he was a
saved person, and that this assurance was of the essence of
faith. The Westminster Divines guarded against this, and as¬
serted that the assurance of faith did not belong to the es¬
sence of faith. The Marrowmen were in full sympathy with the
Divines, but differed in one point. To put it in a tautologi¬
cal form: You cannot believe without believing; that is, in
the very act of saving faith, or believing, assurance, or
appropiating persuasion, enters into it. In eagerness to
have the Heformers on their side, the Marrowmen failed to note
that the Reformers had used "assurance" in a different sense.
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The Extent of the Atonement, This is intimately con¬
nected with the foregoing, and is the sinner's warrant to be¬
lieve, In answer to the question: What is that warrant? the
Marrowmen replied: It Is the Father's "deed of gift and grant
of His Son to sinners," It was this expression that laid them
open to charges of teaching universal atonement, but in reality,
the crucial point of the controversy was not so much the extent
of the Atonement as the effort on the part of the Marrowmen to
solve the old problem of a universal call and a definite Atone¬
ment, Never before, perhaps, in Scottish preaching, was such a
stress laid upon a free offer of the Gospel to every sinner in
the human race. Whether they were unsuccessful in solving the
question has been seriously debated, but our Interest lies in
their attempt to do so and the share Wilson had in propagating
their convictions. His whole conception of salvation arose
out of this belief of a universal but limited Atonement, It
was a process in which the sinner renounced "all hopes from
the hills and multitudes of mountains, and a cheerful submitt¬
ing unto the salvation by the free grace of God through Christ
Jesusj It is just a sinner's subscribing himself a debtor un¬
to rich and free grace,,,It is only those who have seen with
lk
the eye of faith that can endure."
Arminianism, This was a revolt against certain aspects
of Calvinism, especially against the rigidity of the idea of
llj., Wilson, S, o£. cit,, No, 2 pp. 35, 36, 61,
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Divine decrees. This Leyden Professor "clearly perceived that
the doctrine of the absolute decrees involved God as the auth¬
or of sin; that it unworthily restrained His grace; and, leav¬
ing myriads without hope, condemned them for believing that for
them there was no salvation either intended or provided in
Christ. He saw, moreover, that it gave to them who believed
themselves to be the elect a false security based upon no suf-
15
ficient ethical principle."
Calvinism declared that God would save no man except by
consistency with His own purpose. Arminius replied, God can¬
not and will not save any man without the permission and as¬
sistance of man's free will or without our performance of an
infinitely impossible condition of true faith and Gospel re¬
pentance, produced by a carnal mind at emnity with God. Cal¬
vin asserted that the Divine purpose lay no bar in the way of
our free will's performing its duty; whosoever believeth shall
be saved.
Arminius declared there was universal Atonement in the
sense that it is intended - although not actually efficacious
- for all. Calvin taught that Christ suffered for none but the
elect. To this doctrine and position Wilson subscribed. The
offer of life and salvation is unto men as sinners, and, as
such, they received the unspeakable gift of God. God was moved
by nothing but His free love to mankind, and whosoever receives
15. Hutchinson, Matthew, Reformed Presbyterian Church,
pp. 19IJ.-195.
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His gift "by a true and lively faith shall not perish. "The
retinue of the worthy Lamb are a people that are called from
16
darkness to the Lord's marvellous light."
Where the Atonement was concerned, it would seem that
Wilson knew nothing except a limited Atonement; or, an Atone¬
ment confined to the elect, and to them alone, and for them
its efficacy was regarded as absolute so that they could not
fail to be saved. The only way in which the followers of
Christ can sing this new song is by a new heart and a new
spirit: regeneration by the Holy Spirit. "How is this song
sung? It is sung in faith...for faith is just a giving glory
17
and praise to God; glory to the worthy Lamb." Arminianism
declared universal, or infinite value, designed for all ac¬
complished for all, rendering the salvation of all men possi¬
ble, the result in every case conditioned, by faith. Christ
died for all, but only believers were to receive the benefits
of His death.
Finally, Arminius asserted that the grace of the Holy
Spirit is sufficient for continual victory over temptation and
sin; but it left the necessity of the final perserverance of
all believers to be a doubtful matter. Wilson maintained, how¬
ever, "that the Church and the people of God are brought into
extreme straits for this end, that God's hand may be seen in
16. Wilson, S, op. cit., No. 2, p. 11.




Total depravity to a Calvinist such as Wilson, v/as the
complete bondage of the will, and utter inability to do any
spiritual good. He would refuse to make any distinction be¬
tween the imputed guilt and the inherent dEpravity. Arminian-
ism looked upon total depravity as a bias, which leaves the
will free, and makes man; responsible for his own destiny
through the choice of faith or unbelief. There is a clear
distinction made between actual and original sin. It was
denied that the sin of Adam was imputed to his posterity in
the sense of their being guilty of, and chargeable with, that
sin. It was with a view tb check the progress of such errors
and to diffuse correct sentiments among the people, feh&t led
Wilson and his colleagues to protest. His concern arose be¬
cause of the general state of affairs in the Church which
tended toward such theology.
He was critical of the ungracious way in which Christ's
Godhead had been vindicated in the Simson case. Those who had
been so culpably lax in regard to the truths of the Gospel in
their leniency toward a member who was obviously a stubborn
heretic, were in hot pursuit of the men who had avowed attach¬
ment to The Harrow. Further, Wilson resented the way in which
the mantle of the Church's charity had been thrown over the
heterodoxy of Professor Campbell. The easy way in which ir-
18. Wilson, op. clt., No. i, p. 21.
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regularities were dealt with were in striking contrast to the
way in which the rod was laid upon Wilson and the others.
Prom the texture of his thought, Wilson seems to have
been not a whit behind the ablest of the Pour in theological
matters. He seems to a reader to lay more stress on a pure
Church, rather than on the true, in matters of the visible
unity of fellowship. Though abler than Currie, he does not
make out his plea on the older Scottish doctrine of preserving
the unity of the true Church. Currie was well read in the older
Scottish Divines, and argues along the lines these saints would
have taken a cent^y before. Wilson "kept alive the witness
for the Reformed faith when the State Church came under the
blight of a ministry that had no place in its message for
19
the gracious salvation," He called no man mastor, but sought
only to glorify his Lord and Redeemer.
19. MacLeod, John, Theology in the Early Days of the
Secession, (Records of the Scottish Church Historical Society,
VIII, Part I), p. 13.
"...be concerned to cleave with and
abide by Christ." "Msmoirs", P.35I}-.
CHAPTER NINE
"CHARACTER AND INFLUENCE"
"It Is easier tc record the facts of a man's life than
1
to appreciate the traits of his character," The life and work
of Wilson has been traced, as it pertained to the Established
Church, Tt remains to look at some of the characteristics of
Wilson as a man. As far as his published works are concerned,
there would be little to bear upon bur time. Yet, his life
carried a tremendous message and, consequently, we may regard
Wilson as one of the most striking figures of his time. He
was a man of apostolic fervor, yet tempered by a rare and
guileless prudence. As a result, he was very successful in
his field of labor, and was respected by the friends of the
Gospel wherever he went as a servant of the Lord,
These characteristics are best illustrated by the follow¬
ing story. One evening while passing along the streets of his
home city, Perth, three soldiers - who were quartered there -
were walking behind him. Their conversation was filled with
blasphemous language. One of the men declared he wished God
would condemn his soul to Hell for all eternity. Wilson turn¬
ed, and with dignity and compassion, said, "Poor man, and what
if God should say Amen, and answer that prayerJ" Wilson moved
1, Watson, John, The Scot in the Eighteenth Century,
p. 259.
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on, but the man seemed perplexed and petrified. He went on to
his quarters, but he suffered such distraction of mind and feel¬
ing that he knew not to whom to turn. Not long after, he was
taken with a fever, under which he continued to suffer the most
awful awakenings of conscience and forebodings of eternal mis¬
ery. Many Christians went to visit him, and to each one he
expressed his belief that he was beyond the mercy of God, and
that the Almighty had sent an angel to tell him. Attendants
recognized the man's description of the "angel" who pronounc¬
ed the doom as being that of Wilson, and asked the young man
if he would like to see him again. "Oh, I would wish above
everything to see him, but he will not come near a wretch like
me." "Wilson was brought," said Ferrier, "and he told him of
the way of salvation, through Christ crucified, and pled for
him to lay hold on this hope. His words were accompanied by
Divine power, and the poor soldier believed, and received peace
2
and comfort. He recovered and was a fine Christian." Wilson
helped him obtain his discharge, and he settled in Perth and
became a member of Wilson's Church. He became a comfort to
his Pastor, and was an ornament to the Christian profession.
Not long after his going to Perth, there occurred an in¬
cident that bespeaks the Character of Wilson. At the time of
his appointment as third minister, there was no money for him.
The Town Council was in a dilemna. There were authorized
2. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 15>8.
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funds for two ministers, but they knew not how to pay for the
third. Out of desperation, they appropiated funds from a
benevolence account. When Wilson heard of this he was very
indignant, and refused to accept the money. The question was
raised as to whether or not the Council had the right to use
the money in this manner. The judge decided in the negative,
but then inquired as to how the question arose at all. When
informed of Wilson's stand, he decided this minister must in¬
deed be of noble character, and proposed that the City be as¬
sessed to raise an adequate sum.
Wilson sought also to encourage and demand a life of holi¬
ness in others. Late in 1732 it was found that Alexander Stew¬
art and Margaret Butler had carried on illicit relations. Pres¬
bytery had appointed Stewart to attend Wilson's Church and be
publicly rebukod. Before the appointed time, Wilson called
the offender tit remind him of his obligation. The latter ac¬
knowledged his summons, but "utterly refused" to do it. In the
evening he appeared and said he would comply, but not in the
place where scandalous persons were usually rebuked. Wilson
refused. Whereupon, Stewart left. The next forenoon after
sermon Wilson told the congregation of the matter and that
Stewart "gave great suspicion of adultery" because of his
"scandalous cohabitation" with the woman i n question. Wilson,
then, read the sentence and called upon Stewart - who had been
sitting at the Elder's table during sermon - to take his place.
His refusal was reported to Presbytery, which called him to ap-
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pear "the next Sunday for rebuke."
A further feature of Wilson's character was his complete
resignment to the Will of God. He was able to bow his head to
this Will for all his domestic affairs. Amidst the numerous
bereavements, he was supported by the grace and meekness of
Christ.
"In the month of August, 1729," he wrote, "there was a
great distress in my family. Sometime in July, Mr. Ebenezer
Erskine's daughter came to my family sick. Her sickness prov¬
ed to be small-pox. She was very ill, but the Lord restored
her. As she recovered, all my four children fell sick. My
daughter Isabella on the 11th, George and Marjorie on the 13th,
and William on the ll}.th. They were all very ill. I was in
great distress about them,
"On Sabbath morning, about Ij. o'clock, on the 2lj.th of
August, the Lord was pleased to remove by death my son George.
The night before I was helped to pray with some earnestness,
for his eternal salvation, and to part with him to the Lord.
I was helped to be silent under His stroke, and to hope that
the Lord had taken him to Himself.
"This morning, my other children, especially Marjorie
and Williai^ seemed to be in great danger. No hopeful sympt¬
oms of recovery appearing in them, I went alone...I laid them
down at His feet, and said, Let Him do what seemeth right in
His sight, only give them their souls for a prey. I was much
3. MPP, o£. cit., XII, p. 171;.
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enlarged about ray son William. I cried that he might not be
spared, unless it were for the service and glory of God. I
was helped to give him away to the Lord; and if he should live,
I did dedicate him to serve the Lord, in the Gospel of His Son
- praying that the Lord might call him, and furnish and fit him
if it were His holy will, for that great and honorable work. I
came from prayer, no more uneasy about my children. I preached
that evening with some measure of enlargement, and buried my
son George the next day. It pleased the Lord that my three
k
children recovered. Oh, that they might live before the Lord.
These records picture Wilson as anxious and loving for
those whom he had enjoyed in his family. He gave them to God
without a murmur. Prom the depths of sorrow, he rose to the
elevated heights of peace and assurance.
Wilson was in Perth a quarter of a century. By his fell¬
ow-townsmen he was held in utmost respect as a man of integ¬
rity, of unswerving loyalty to truth, and unwearied in the ef¬
forts of the highest good in the community. With no intention
of boasting, and with strict truthfulness, this Pastor could
testify to the feelings with which he was regarded at the time
of the proposed translation to Rhynd. The impressions of his
preaching and pastoring in Perth were numerous. Many were
edified by his labors. He, however, was much perplexed. It
ij.. Perrier, MWW, 0£. cit., pp. I61j.-167«
5. See Appendix.
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was little wonder that when the call came, the people of Perth
protested, "The whole people of the Town cleave to me with ut¬
most affection. All of them did, in the strongest manner, ex¬
press their unwillingness to part with me. The serious people
6
through the country are very anxious for my continuance..."
When Presbytery objected to his translation, he remarked,
"None of the godly in the town or country had freedom about my
going away; it would have been a hard matter to have put my
thoughts against the general voice of serious people. I never
in the least gave any encouragement to the people of Perth, to
expect my stay amongst them; but rather, on the contrary, I ex¬
pressed my inclination to go away. Yet all of this did not,
for anything I know, lessen their esteem and affection for me.
Though I devolved the matter wholly to the Presbytery, yet they
had not freedom to lease me. I have found my mind more easy
7
about staying since that time."
Wilson could exercise firmness when it was required, and
was not careful to free himself from the ill-will of those whom
he withstood to the face. With his grasp on scriptural truths,
he gained deep insights into the lives of those who approached
him. On one instance, a woman - in apparent spiritual distress
- came to him many times to discuss the state of her soul. The
Pastor did all he could to comfort and encourage her in the way,
6. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 173. See Appendix.
7. Ibid.
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but to no avail. Nothing he did brought any result. At length,
when he had talked with her t> r some time, he turned to her
suspiciously, and spoke firmly, "Woman, I am afraid you are in
league with the enemy." The woman became confused and, with a
8
diabolical leer and giggle, she left.
Oftertimes Wilson was attacked through the press. He was
looked upon as an "idol of the mob" and "prostituting sacred
truths" and "a pious fraud." In a spurious missive, signed simp¬
ly "Antizelotes", a series of questions were set before him which
9
manifested the attitude of some among the inhabitants of Perth.
The writer accused Wilson of being "a son of ingratitude
and a servant of the works of darkness," because he did not cat¬
er more to the Town Clerk - George Miller - who had exercised
much influence to obtain the charge in Perth for Wilson. The
Pastor was accused of setting himself against Stewart - the
second minister - and 'persecuted him with an unrelenting spirit
of revenge to his death." The mob violence inflicted upon the
Reverend Fir. Fergusson, who had gone to Perth to serve the de¬
cree of the Assembly, was also laid at Wilson's door. "You ap¬
proved of the zeal of these insults...and rioters." "Why ad¬
here to a charge which by law, civil and ecclesiastical, you
have no right? Was it the stipend? More money, more power,
more blind respect, are the sins they say you aim at, and make
8. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., cf. , p. 352.
9. Antizelotes, A Letter to the Reverend W m
W n, Minister at P th, cf., p. 2,
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religion subservient to these."
One insult follows another in this brief pamphlet. In
one place, Wilson has heaped upon him the uncomplimentary title
11
of "director of the conscience" and "master of purses." Wil¬
son is denounced for regulating amusements in the province. Mr.
Martin, Master of the Schools, supra, "having differed in some
things relating to education, did so far incur your resentment
...to be anathematized by you in the pulpit, and brought before
your Miniature Model of the Inquisition. He was brought before
your Censorial Court (viz., the Session)...and you endeavored
12
to have his appeal (to Presbytery) rejected."
Reference is made to the appearance of a man named Wright-
son, who, with his paintings on the life of Christ, was opposed
by Wilson on the grounds of blasphemy. "You affirm that his
design was to seduce the people to idolatry. Thus you pro¬
claim to the world your ignorance of belles lettres. Are you
afraid the devotion of the populace will be carried from you
to the picture? I have done, and I expect an answer," con¬
cluded the author. "The facts are plain. You will not have
the assurance to confess them publicly. If you are silent, I
13
will presume it the strongest evidence to your guilt."
10. Antizelotes, LWW, op. cit., p. 3»
11. See Appendix.
12. Antizelotes, LWW, -dptQit., p. 5.
13. Antizelotes, LWW, op. cit., p. 7.
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There is a parenthical portion at the end which runs aft¬
er the following manner: The author of this missive desired a
friend to send it to Wilson, and to write such an apology as
would usher it into Wilson's good graces. The friend sent it
to Wilson on August 5> 1735* and wrote, "A friend wanted me to
send it at such a time as I judged acceptable. I thought this
the most seasonable occasion - immediately before the approach¬
ing fast, in order that it will engage you to review your life.
The style and manner are somewhat vehement, but not of person¬
al disrespect. It serves as a self-examination for you; I
hope you will honestly improve it. Though you despise it,
the author will carry on inquiry through the press, and will
take off your mask, unravel your design, expose your artifice,
Inl¬
and leave you naked to the eyes of the world." Wilson's ans¬
wer, already referred to in his sermons, was most vigorous,
emphatic, and vindictive. (q, v., Chapter Fbur).
In December, 1737* Wilson received another letter which
illustrates the attitude of some against him. The inference
is, that he had been proselyting among the women of the neigh¬
borhood while the men-folk were away. "You put on your big
airs," raged the letter, "she desired you to come another
time...she was not so silly...but answered, She was not sub¬
ject to your ministry...You next endeavored to confuse her by
subtile queries...You told her there was not a tongue in Perth
llj., Antizelotes, LWW, op. cit., p. 8.
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that did not speak evil of you and your people...Do not imag¬
ine you are suffering the same reproach with the apostles. They
15
did not go about making themselves leaders of the blinded mob."
Wilson is scathed for considering himself as "overseer of
all within the bounds of Perth...You would creep further into
the world's bosom than they would let you. When you grbw
scarce of queries, you asked, 'Barby (Barbara, which you knew),
what evidence have you that you are a gr&cious person'. We are
sure you were hard put to puzzle the maid by asking that quest¬
ion. If you be out o.f humor with anything we have said, here
is enclosed a song to divert you." There is appended eight
stanzas of a poem which characterizes the feelings of the auth-
ers toward Wilson and his colleagues. One verse is given here
to illustrate the whole.
"These spiritual merchants have proudly o'erthrown
The honor of Jesus, to set up their own;
Of the cup they have filled, let them doubly drink;
In the pit they have digged, let them stumble and sink;
Contempt and disgrace on their honor shall prey;
Confusion and shame shall pursue them for aye.
Ye subjects of Jesus, triumph in your turn; 16
Ye great ones of Babel, 'tis yours now to mourn."
Shortly before the publication of The Defence, a letter
appeared which came as a result of "no answer" of the many com-
17
muniques sent to Wilson. The author was evidently acquainted
15. Miller, George, and Sandeman, Robert, Copy of A
Letter to Mr. W W , p. !>..
16. Miller, CLWW, op. cit., p. 8,
17. Lawson, John, A Letter to the Rev. Mr. W. W., p. 12.
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with Wilson, and expressed disappointment over the failure of a
conference with him, "I value your sound principles and zeal
in many things; though I differ in others, and cannot approve
of your conduct of Secession, I know I am writing to one who
is well acquained with the Word of God, and it x-rould not be
proper to quote to prove any of my assertions,"
After reviewing the history of the Church during the past
century, the author turns to scorn Wilson's position for Sec¬
ession and the "feeble" account of the movement contained in
his writings. These are "sinful and dangerous", and he calls
upon Wilson to renevr his affiliation with the Established
Church, "I own you are a noble man, but you have done much to
hurt, when you might have done a great ser\i ce. If my words
18
prove wounds, they are the wounds of a sincere well-wisher,"
Our* review of Wilson's life has assured U3 that his whole pur¬
pose was that of doing good in the service of the ministry.
One cannot read his sermons and writings without being im¬
pressed with his richness of mind and the power of grappling
with the problems at hand. He wrote nothing he had not first
thought through very carefully.
His constant introspection and soul searching is too
much to make a popular appeal today. Yet, they serve to emph¬
asize the depth and richness of his spiritual life. When re-
18, Lawson, LWW, op, cit,, p, 19,
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viled, he reviled not again. His faith was a thing of great
heights and depths, and he was never happy unless he was in
contact with the deep things of God. His work finds its value
as the thinking of a nan who lived through one of the most
heated periods of Scottish history. He thrust himself into
the life of eighteenth century thinking, and challenged the
untruthful and unfruitful ways of Church and State, which not
only fed his own life but countless others as well. There is
something to be set dox-m to the original character of Wilson
which asserts itself throughout his Christian experience. He
was strong, acute, passionate, and of an indomitable will. He
made many mistakes, and severely reproached himself for them.
Wilson was deeply interested in the affairs of the poor,
and more than once sought to apply relief. There was no poor
rate for the help of unfortunates, so the relief of the indigent
vjas left to the Church. The collections at the Church were used
for this purpose. One would not expect the Seceders to encour¬
age the poor to follow them because of the need of gifts to
establish themselves. Yet, there was a regular provision for
the poor. For years the recipients numbered about 125. The
collections were, of necessity, frequent. There were also ob¬
jects of charity which came to the treasurer with a "precept"
written by Wilson. These "precepts" were the treasurer's war¬
rant to pay. They contain the short and simple - but sad -
annals of the poor.
In January, 17^-0, "the members of the Session, being not
214-0
as yet fully informed of the circumstances of the poor of this
parish and several members of the Session being absent, the de¬
lay of the distribution of the extraordinary collection for the
poor until their next meeting is hereby appointed." At that
time "the Session proceeded to the distribution...to the poor,
and a list being made up by the Session of thirty persons of
good repute and in grait straits the sum of 32.10.0..." was set
19
aside. "Give to Janet Wittet, she is in a starving condition."
20
"Isobel Niramo is exceedingly needy and a good woman...give her."
One precept, which was given to this writer by the Session of
the William Wilson Church, goes thus: "October 27, 17^1• Rev.
Sir. Will Bayne is in straits. Please allow him a precept for
what you see meet, is from George Wilson, to the Rev. Mr. Wil¬
son, Minister of the Gospel in Perth. Sir, please allow to the
above 10. s., he is in great straits. This by - William Wilson."
Wilson was very interested in the youth. He called up¬
on them to discover if the work of grace was in them, and t&
be established in the faith. Just shortly before his death,
he spoke to the youth of his congregation in this manner: "You
who are young communicants, and never were at a Communion Table
before, - be concerned to cleave with and abide by Christ. It
was with great fear that I gave some of you tokens, but I lwould
desire to rejoice to see you coming to Christ. Have you given
19. MWC, op. clt., p. L|.6.
20. Hunt, OSP, op. cit., p. I[2.
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your heart's consent to the offer of Christ?...You have now
given up your names unto Christ by profession. Say this day,
and every day, Thou art mine. What is faith? It is a poor
21
soul's saying, I am the Lord's."
The well known ancedote which has been preserved of Wil¬
son seems to establish the general accuracy of mental portrait¬
ure which we have of the Four Brethren. While conversing with
his friends one day in the spirit of easy pleasantry, the
question arose: To what might these Pour be compared? When
proposed to Wilson, he replied that he could not think of any¬
thing better than Ezekiel's vision of the four living creatures.
"Our brother, Mr. Erskipe, has the face of a man. Our friend,
Mr. Moncrieff, has the face of a lion. Our neighbor, Mr. Fish¬
er, has the face of an eagle. And as for myself, I think that
you will all own that I may claim to be the ox, for, as you
22
know, the laborious part of the business falls to my share."
Courage, patience, and industry, are the qualities pointed
at in this story.
Many of Wilson's sympathizers lost their zeal as time
passed. Such a one was Mr. Palmer, of Porgandenny. When he
was ill, Wilson went to him without prejudice. During one
visit he said to his sick brother: "I think you should have
stood forth with me, and some others, and borne an open testi-
21. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 353-35^#
22. Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 357 •
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mony against those indignities which you have often lamented,
and which are so injurious to your Master's cause and interest
in this day." To which his friend replied, "Yes, I have al¬
ways been deficient in courage and zeal for my Lord and Master,
but I hope by the riches of His mercy, that this sin and all my
other sins shall be as the iniquities of Israel which shall be
23
sought for and there shall be none." This manifests the warm¬
th and cordiality of Wilson's nature.
His last Communion reveals the gracious state of his mind,
which he carried to the end. "The Physician is Christ Himself,"
he said, "and it is His work only to receive the languishing
soul. Our Lord Jesus is the Resurrection and the Life; and by
the breath of His mouth He can make the dead and dry bones come
together...so they should live.
"To whom does the Lord Jesus bequeath all? It is to the
poor and needy; the wretched and miserable. Christ is a Sav¬
ior to poor sinners, and to none else. He is a Physician to
tho 3ick and diseased. Truly in the Lord our God is salva¬
tion. In vain is help looked for from the creature. In the
Lord alone is rest...true and substantial rest. Come unto me
all ye that labor...The rest of faith is a sure and infallible
2i|
presage of the everlasting rest in glory hereafter."
His unquestionable integrity was graced by the fortitude
23. Eadie, TJPF, op. cit., p. 20l|.
21|. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 367.
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and dignity which he used to maintain his cause. Eis magnan¬
imity was the result of humble confidence in the God Whom he
served, and in the faithful promises of Scripture respecting
the blessings of those who diligently sought Him. His morals
as a Christian §.re above suspicion; his loyalty as a citizen
is incontestible. His efforts toward the cause of truth ex¬
posed him to violent obloquy from those whose policies he con¬
demned and resisted.
All the other qualities of Wilson were crowned by un¬
feigned humility. The doctrine of the Cross caused him to
wallf with a forbearing temper towards man. He made no ambi¬
tious claims. Whatever deference might have been due him
from the other three as a man of gifts, he was much more in¬
clined to recognize the claims of others than to magnify his
own. "In any case, we must make allowance in estimating Wil¬
son for his strength of attachment to covenanting tradition,
and for the intense piety of emotion with which he remember¬
ed the broken life of his own father, who had endured most
25
evils - short of martyrdom - which tyranny could bring."
With whatever satisfaction we hehold Wilson, in the pul¬
pit, or vindicating the cause of truth through his writings,
he is still more exemplary in his domestic life. His own re¬
cord has not only enabled us to detail some vicissitudes
which happened in his family, but to show authentic memorials
25. Leckie, J. H., Secession Memories, p. lip.
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of their effects on his temper and conduct* Those experiences
gave new impulse to his zeal in suggesting the promises of the
Gospel to others.
Wilson's position has not been as conspicuous as that of
his colleagues, nor has his fame been as far reaching as some,
e. g«, the Erskines. He was cut off at full strength, but
from the beginning of the agitation he carried the banner for
liberty and evangelical doctrine, and alligned himself with the
protesting ministers. He combined zeal with discretion; firm¬
ness with forbearance, and fused them into effective counsel¬
ling. His health soon broke under the accumulated labors, and
he was the first of the four to leave the scene of toil. His
entire ministry contained a clear, accurate exhibition of the
Saviour. "He not only stood fast to the cause of truth, but
...went forward through all that course of difficulty and
26
trial which (their) faithfulness subjected them."
To separate from the Church was no trifling matter, but
was a last resort. He could do nothing against the truth, but
for truth. He believed the Church to be the Church of Christ
only when it exhibited and defended Christ's truths. His
character has nothing to fear from impartial scrutiny. He
was led on by conviction; not pride or caprice. If we are
ever tempted to speak disparagingly of his experience, we are
to remember that he lived at a depth that many Christians
26. Ferrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 191*
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never reach. There beat in his veins a throb of the Christian
life most men never approach. He is to be studied in wonder,





1. It is conjectured that he was the young man referred
to in the following anecdote, related in connection with the
martyrdom of that distinguished minister, which took place on
June 1, 1661: - "In accordance with the sentence against Mr,
Guthrie, his head was, after his execution, severed from his
body, and fixed on the Nether-bow, Edinburgh, The body of
the martyr was put into a coffin, and carried into the old
Kirk aisle, where it was decently prepared for interment by
a number of ladies of high respectability. While thus em¬
ployed, a genteel young man approached and poured on the body
a phial of rich perfume, the odor of which filled the whole
Church. On observing this, one of the ladies exclaiiued, 'God
bless you, Sir, for this labor of love which you have shown
to the slain body of a servant of Jesus Christ1, The young
man, without speaking a word, made a low bow and retired."
Perrier, The Canadian Presbyterian Magazine, art., August,
l8£l.
6. Wilson had kept several records of religious exper¬
iences, previous to this, which are referred to but are not
extant.
7. Within these writings are to be found many fine ex¬
amples of the spirit and training of a young man striving to
prepare himself for the ministry. His choiee of vocation was
made, we made be assured, out of a deep love for Him, and a
zeal for His glory. We have no doubt he possessed the necess¬
ary requisites for his work. We shall have occasion to see
how, as a humble minister of the Gospel, he brought the mess¬
age of salvation home to the hearts of his congregation, and
was able to touch the hearts of his hearers, all because he
listened each day for the "still small voice" to resound
within the recesses of his own.
18. "In view of observing the Communion of the Lord's
Supper, I desire to have the following things before me: -
1. To seek bmkenness of heart for sin and iniquity. 2. To
get a solid pardon of sin. 3. To get clear evidence of an
interest in Christ. I4.. To receive grace to serve God and to
delight in His way. 5. To get corruption mortified. 6. To
2
obtain qualification to serve God more and more, as long as I
live. 7. To get pride, formality in prayer, self-conceit,
hypocrisy, deadness, subdued and taken away; and, likewise, to
get love, self-denial, hope, faith, humility, and all the graces
of the Spirit strengthened and advanced. 8. To get communion
with Jesus Christ, and all the benefits of the new covenant made
over to me. 9. To pray for friends and relations. 10. To get
a sight of the glory of Christ in his beauty ana excellence,
such as make me loath and abhor myself. 11. To get sanctifica-
tion of heart, and a sweet sense of Christ's love. 12. To get
bonds loosed, and especially the dead luffljj of corruption re¬
moved, and to obtain grace to serve God in spirit and in truth."
Perrier, Andrew, KWW, p. lj.6.
26. The "errands" spoken of are given to us in these
words: "Errands to the Communion of Mearns, drawn up on the
Past-day. Mearns Communion is to be on the 26th of June, 1709.
1. To keep up the memory of Christ till He come. 2. To seek to
have all the benefits of the covenant of grace made over to me.
3. To draw strength from a slain Christ; to crucify the flesh
with all the affections and lusts thereof; to die to sin and
live more to righteousness; for the mortification of heart-wick¬
edness, lightness, self-conceit, vanity, and to draw virtue from
a broken Christ; to bring my heart to live more and more to His
premises; to live more with a stayed mind on Him; and to walk
in His ways and to keep His commandments. I).. To get a close
discovery of Christ, and more assurance of His love. 5. To sur¬
render body, soul, and all to Him, and to choose Him for my all
in all; to enlist myself under His banner, and to fight under
Him as the great Captain of Salvation. And, 6. To offer up the
sacrifices of praise for the new covenant of my redemption
through Christ, and to praise Him for His love." The fact that
he refers to this two years after he had entered into the cov¬
enant indicates that Wilson was in the habit of re-examining
himself and his personal memoranda in order that these past ex¬
periences might be profitable to him. He who has accepted the
invitation can repeat the welcome he has enjoyed: 'Restore unto
us the joy of Thy salvation'. Perrier, MWW, p. 5>7*
28. It should be added, however, that of the times in
question, there were none of the abuses of this usage which
afterwards crept in, and which Burns had branded in his de¬
scription of Holy Fairs?. When the faithful preachers of the
day condemned those who "ran from Sacrament to Sacrament" their
condemnation rested upon the strain which the practice laid up¬
on religious emotion. The celebration of which we speak creat¬
ed a spiritual tie among the religiously disposed. It created
a demand for those preachers who had an evangelical message, for
their sermons were careful expositions of biblical doctrines,
3
with measured references to the outside questions which were
before the minds of the church people of the age.
29. "In the days when Rev. John Jamieson was the youth¬
ful Secession minister of Porfar, Sheilhill belonged to Mr.
Robert Watson, one of the founders of the denomination in
Kerriemuir." Reid, Alan, The Regality of Kerrienuir, p. 331.
lj-1. An oath required them to sanction a clause which pro¬
vided thfi(.t the person occupying the throne should be of the
Episcopal faith. Another oath commanded their allegiance to
recognize no form of Church government,either in kings or sub¬
jects, except that of Presbytery.
I{.5. On January 11, 1717> Wilson received the following
letter: "Reverend Dear Brother...Upon the whole, though I fancy
this may not reach you till you be determined one way or other,
it's my advice, that as you are not to suffer to be carried
against your light by regard to any whomsoever; so, on the oth¬
er hand, use your utmost endeavor to get light, if possible, to
come up to the signing of It, since your colleagues (in Perth)
have done it. By all means...be of a piece with them. They
are worthy men, and of greater experience than you, and if
there should fall in different practices, love may be in hazard
to cool. But I hope the Lord, shall prevent this. R. W."
Wodrow, Robert, Correspondence, p. 112.
Ip9• "I have waited for Thy salvation, 0 Lord."
51. Wilson relates it after this manner: While in Edin¬
burgh, December, 1713* "I was occupied with a business that was
very perplexing. I had no clearness to engage in a law process
on the affair of my uncle's property, for the following rea¬
sons: - 1. I deemed it not right to sue for this property, as
my uncle had the power of doing with his own what he pleased,
and had thought proper to leave none to me. 2. Being a preach¬
er of Christ's Gospel, I thought I should not so entangle my¬
self with the affairs of this life. 3. After all, I was made to
confess, before the Lord, my sin in meddling with a matter of
this kind at all; and I sought that the Lord would bring me out
of it with credit and honor, by a friendly arrangement, so that
the Gospel of Christ might not be injured." Ferrier, MWW,
pp. 113-111}-.
53. Ferrier stated that in April, Wilson was assigned
this question: "What kind of a covenant did God make with
Adam in a state of innocence?"
51}-. "For we are made partakers of Christ, if we hold
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the beginning of our condifence stedfast unto the end; While
it is said, Today if ye will hear His voice, harden not your
hearts, as in the provocation." There is no mention of this
in the records of Presbytery.
61. Perrier has supplied us with "the original extract
of his license" in these words: "At Dunfermline, the twenty-
third day of September, one thousand, seven hundred, and thir¬
teen years. The day which the Presbyterie of Dunfermline
being met and considering, that Mr. William Wilson, student,
hath now exped all the ordinary pieces of his trials, in order
to be licensed, and is therein approver; and he being this day
inquired anent his sentiments in Church government, if he w&s
content to subscribe to the Confession of Faith, as the Con¬
fession of his faith; if he would give obedience to this and
other Church Judicatories in the Lord, and shun all divisive




1. The document reads as follows: "These testifie that
the bearer, Mr. William Wilson, preacher of the Gospel, has,
since he was licensed, preached at the desire and in the hear¬
ing of several of the brethren thereof, to our great satisfact¬
ion, and edification of his hearers, and, so far as we know,
has behaved himself gravely, religiously, and becoming his
station. WhereEpye,-we hereby earnestly recommend»fco Presby¬
teries and other Church Judicatories, where Providence may
order his lot, as a person whom we judge, through the Lord's
blessing, may be very useful in His vineyard. In testimony
whereof, these presents are given by appointment of the Pres-
byterie of Dunfermline, the ninth day of December, one thou¬
sand seven hundred and thirteen years, and signed in their
name by George Mair, Moderator. Jo. Gib, Presbyterie Clerk."
MPD, o£. cit., IV, p. 322.
8, The civil commotions which were harrassing and agit¬
ating the country were grave issues to the mind of Wilson. He
became deeply concerned for the welfare of the king's troops.
During November, 1715* "the confusion seemed to be increased,
and it x^as feared that the rebel array would gather strength.
On the 10th of this month, the Earl of Mar, at the head of the
rebels, made a march with his whole army, from Perth, where
were his headquarters. On the 12th, the Duke of Argyle, hav¬
ing called together his forces, moved from Stirling to Dun¬
blane. On Sgbbath, being the 13th day, both armies engaged,
within a mile of Dunblane, Mar had about ten thousand men.
The King's army, under the Duke, x^ras not above three thou¬
sand five hundred strong. Mar's right wing attacked the
Duke's left, killed numbers of men, and took also many pris¬
oners. In the meantime, however, the other divisions of the
rebel army had got advantage over the royal troops. On the
Duke's return the engagement was not renewed. Victory was
claimed by both armies; but the losses were soon seen to be
on the side of the rebels. The Lord was letting us see what
He could do for us, and what He was willing to do for us, and
that He was loath to lay on the stroke. Judgment is His
strange act, and also, in His Providence, the hand of the
Lord was seen. It was not our sword," declared Wilson, "or
bow, but the Lord's right hand that gave the deliverance;
and yet any deliverance that was given this day was given
with a frown, - the greatest part of the army being put to
flight. By this the Lord declared to us, that yet He had a
controversy against us, and calls us loudly to repent and
turn. But alsoJ we regard not the doings of the Lord, nor
the operation of His hands." Then as if to analyze, Wilson
set forth what he considered to be the reasons for all this
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folly: "This has been a time of wonderful appearance of God,"
he remarked, "for this Church and State. But the following
things must be confessed: - 1. That we are not laying to mind
the ground of the controversy, nor searching into the cause of
this fire that is kindled in the midst of this poor land. 2.
That the ministers of this neighborhood (Irvine) preach peace,
peace. There is no searching nor upstirring preaching among
them; and, hitherto, there had been no fasting, no mourning,
and no humiliation:',days appointed. 3. That we are growing
very secure. The gathering of the forces of the Duke of Ar-
gyle makes us think that there will be danger, and that all is
well with us, and so i*e trust in the arm of flesh." Ferrier,
MWW, op. cit., pp. 126-128.
Wilson later used this as a grievance against the Judi¬
catories of the Church. "All the above sins are highly ag¬
gregate from the point that the Lord hath taken upon us both
by mercy and judgment; particularly from the remarkable de¬
liverance He has given us, out of the hands of our enemies and
amongst others the merciful deliverance which was given us
from the unnatural rebellion in the year 1715 which we in this
place and congregation ought especially to remember."
Minutes Wilson Church, 18th April, 1739, p. Ip-.
10. In July, Wilson had gone to Perth, "and stayed at
Pitcaithly Wells. I came to the town on the 28th and preach¬
ed there on the 29th, with very much enlargement, and also on
the 31st I delivered a week-day sermon."
11. The records of Presbytery for the following day
state: "The Moderator, Mr. 'Thomas Black, gave the reason for
convening this meeting. The Magistrates and Town Council of
the Burgh of Perth and members of Kirk-Session there, have
their eye upon a person to be third minister...and are unani¬
mous to give that person a call, and had desired him to ac¬
quaint all the members of the Presbytery that they should
meet in order to consider that affair and appoint a call to
be moderate for the said person, and that as soon as may be,
in regard they were apprehensive of the inconveniences of
delay." MPP, op. cit., VIII, p. ij.6.
13. John Wilson in his book, The Presbytery of Perth,
gives the Leet as follows: "William Wilson, Probationer in
the Presbytery of Dunblane; Francis Archibald, Probationer
in the Presbytery of Aberbrethisk; and John Hay, Probationer
in the Presbytery of Perth." There is an error at this point
which has undoubtedly come from following the Minutes of the
Presbytery of Perth completely. In Volume VIII, p. Ip5, the
same Leet is stated, but according to the records of the Pres¬
bytery of Stirling and Dunblane, no mention is made of Wilson
between September, 1713* and November, 1716. It would appear
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that the reference to "Dunblane" in the records of Perth Pres¬
bytery is a lapsus colarni of 'bunfermline". A further discrep-
ency is noted in the other names on the Leet. The records of
Perth, which John Wilson has again followed, names "Francis
Archibald...and Mr. John Hay." He lists these as "in the same
Presbytery". According to the records, Archibald was not in
Aberbrethisk, and this writer was unable to learn anything
about John or James flay.
16. The Record of Presbytery of that same day states:
"Mr. Wilson being present, produced extract of his license (by
the Presbytery of Dunfermline), also a testimonial from the
same Presbytery stating that during his abode in their bounds
he had behaved himself gravely, religiously, and becoming his
station, and preached frequently by the appointment of the
Presbytery in the hearing of several of the brethren to the
great satisfaction and edification of his hearers." A similar
testimony was read from the Presbytery of Glasgow. The Pres¬
bytery sustained the call, and "gave Mr. Wilson a 'common
head' to be delivered against the next Presbytery day, viz.,
♦Quaenam est Ratio formalis Fidie Divinae?'" The call was
"unanimously voted and syned by the Magistrates, Town Council,
of the Burgh of Perth, and members of the Kirk Session there,
and was delivered to Mr. Wilson by the Moderator and given
back to the Clerk until Mr. Wilson should perfect his tryalls."
MPP, 0£. cit., VIII, p. 50.
18. He "had the exercise and addition as appointed and
approven. The Presbytery appointed him to ha/ e for lecture
the twentieth Psalm, and for a popular sermon the seventh verse
of the same Psalm, latter part of the verse, and deliver again¬
st the n$xt Presbytery day. As also to defend his theses, and
for the tryal of his skill in the Hebrew, Psalm twenth-fifth.
And to expound a part of the Greek New Testament ad apertum
librl. And for Chronologic, the first half of the fourth
century. And to have all his other extemporary tryalls
against the next Presbytery day." MPP, op. cit., VIII, p. 58.
23. The Reverend Thomas Black, Senior Minister at St.
John's Kirk, had been settled there in 1698.
25. "Sermon being ended, Mr. William Wilson was sol¬
emnly ordained and admitted third minister...with solemn im¬
position of the hands of the Presbytery, and other solemn¬
ities usual in the like case, And the Presbyterie having
given him the right hand of fellowship after public prayer
and praises, the Congregation was dismissed with the Bless¬
ing. Mr. Wilson, being desired to syn the Confession of
Faith and formula thereto subjoyned, he did it accordingly."
MPP, 0£. cit., VIII, p. 69.
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27. The first is dated August 10, 1717. "The Communion
being at Kinnoul tomorrow, the following things are earnestly
desired by me, in the view of sitting down at the Lord's Table:
1. I desire grace to improve myself by meditation and prayer,
both that my own soul may be enlarged, and that I may be more
and more useful in the service of Christ. 2. I desire to be
kept from formality and indifference in the discharge of my
work, and to be enabled to lean upon Christ for all necessary
and promised aid. 3. I desire to have pardon for sin, and
spiritual revivings and growth. !(.. I desire to wait upon God,
that He may come with power, life, light, and liberty. 5. I
desire to take a greater hold upon Christ by faith, to get a
greater concern for souls, and a greater weight of them upon
my spirit." Another example recorded Hay, 1718* states:
"Tomorrow is the Sacrament Sabbath in this place (i. e.,
Perth). This night I find myself: - 1. Under great concern
about the growth in grace in my own soul. 2. Under many per¬
plexing feelings about my ministerial work, having reason to
be humble, for not preaching Christ so plainly and earnestly
as I should do, for not singly aiming at the glory of God and
not being sufficiently concerned for souls. 3. Desirous to
mourn for sin, and to obtain pardon and sanctification. Oh
for a believing look at a pierced. Christ. If.. Anxious to re¬
ceive Christ by faith. Oh that I may get a meeting x^ith. Him,
and may be enabled to cast the stress of my soul for eternity
upon Him. 5. Standing in need of more grace. Give me more
faith in Christ, and more earnest desires after Him. Take
away my vain thoughts, and fix my mind and heart wholly upon
Thyself." Ferrier, KW¥, o£. cit., p. 145.
32. "Immediately after his settlement here, he discov¬
ered that he was in no way fitted for a collegiate life. Such
was his natural temper that he could not endure one to be e-
qual in esteem with himself; neither could he be pleased with
anything unless he was the chief manager and doer himself,
I could scarcely preach," asserted Wilson, "but he was either
contradicting me from the pulpit, by tearing and misrepresent¬
ing my expressions or some way or other discovering dissatis¬
faction with me. I cannot express how heavy a trial this was
to me. Religion thereby suffered, and the cause of the Gospel
was obstructed. I was, during his life, in continued uneasi¬
ness. Sometimes the trial was made more easy to me, but often
I was as one in agony, and so burdened and pressed down as to
be weary of my life. I could often have wished, with the
Prophet, that I had, in the wilderness, a lodging-place of
way-faring men." Ferrier, HWW, op. cit., p. 211.
33. At the August meeting of the Presbytery of Perth,
they "called Mr. Stewart and Mr. Wilson together and suggested
that all matters that were the grounds of their differences
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should be forgotten, and that they should be mutually engaged
to live for the future, in love and accord, and if any differ¬
ences did arise, to call...for aid in dissolving them."
MPP, o£. ext., XII, 1733.
38. It is worth noting that in this same year, 1730,
there were twelve cases of protests upon the Clerk's table,
of all length and sizes.
lj.0. It is at this date that Drs. Adam Gib and John
K'Kerrow mark the rise of the Secession.
111. "In the Settlement of 1690," says MacEwen, "and the
Patronage Act of 1712, there was neither precedent nor parall¬
el to such legislation. These had been Parliamentary Enact¬
ments; this was a voluntary surrender, by the Church, of rights
which she had hitherto claimed. The Act came into force at once
provisionally, and was transmitted to Presbyteries for their
approval in terms of the Barrier Act, which provided that Con¬
stitutional changes could be made only with the consent of the
plurality of Presbyteries." TE, op. cit., p. 65#
If.2. Prominent among the grievances were: "the growth and
spreading of errors, intrusions into the ministry, and proced¬
ures of Commissions assuming the power of appointing committees
for trying and ordaining ministers in vacant congregations, not
only without the consent of the Presbyteries and Synods con¬
cerned, but also in direct opposition to their declared minds."
Ninth in the order of signatures is that of "William Wilson"
and, at irregular intervals, are "the names of all those who
Seceded with him.
Dr. Cunningham (II, p. 283) is in error at this point.
He says 18 favored it as it was; 12 with alterations; 31 opposed;
and lo gave no returns. This would make a total of 79 Presbyt¬
eries. This historian's supposed discrepancy is the result of
his mistake arising from not observing accurately Struth-
ers actually said. The letter does not say that 18 favored it
as it stood but that "18 were for it, 12 OP THEM requiring mat¬
erial alterations." (Struthers, I, p. 612.) There were only
67 Presbyteries in the Church of Scotland at that time.
52. Dr. Cunningham remarks that Erskine "was behind his
age rather than before it"; while the majority was the "party
of progress", and knew better than he his words and their
meaning.
53. Apparently Wilson won his place among the members of
Presbytery quite quickly. He "soon obtained great influence,"
says Sidney Lee. Dictionary of National Biography, p. 616.
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We note from the records of Presbytery that this must have
been true. On November 19, 1718, "the Presbyterie proceeded to
chuse a new Moderator, and a list being given out and the rolls
called and the votes marked, by a plurality of votes Mr. William
Wilson was chosen Moderator till the first Presbyterie after
next Synod, and, when called in, he took the chair." MPP, op.
cit., VIII, pp. Although ordained just two years be¬
fore, his call to occupy the Moderator's chai^at the age of 28
indicates his remarkable sagacity and maturity. At this meet¬
ing, Alexander Moncrieff applied for Licensure. During this
time, when Wilson - for the first time - was Moderator of the
Presbytery, he presided at the Licensure of this Laird of Cul-
fargie, who was later to be numbered among the Four Brethren.
A further note states that on the 19th it was reported
that 795 Pounds, Scots, had been collected within the bounds for
"the suffering Protestants of Lithuania."
60. "We, the underscribing ministers, dissenters from the
sentence of Perth and Stirling, do hereby adhere to the above
protestation and declaration containing a Testimony against the
Act of Assembly, 1732, and asserting our privilege and duty to
testify publicly against the same or like defections upon all
proper occasions."
61. The city newspaper speaks of the Assembly having re¬
ceived the report of the Committee, which had dealt with Wil¬
son and the others. Only after "much reasoning" was the Over¬
ture passed, which indicates that the Pour had many sympath¬
izers among the members of the Assembly. CM, op .cit.,
May 17, 1733.
63. "We understand one of our ministers...is cited by
the General Assembly of this National Church, to compear be¬
fore the meeting of this Commission on account of a protest
taken by him, and some others, against a decision of the said
venerable Assembly, in the case of Mr. Ebenezer Erskine,
minister of the Gospel at Stirling, -
"We, in all humility, beg leave to represent unto the
very reverend Commission, the case and circumstances of this
our town and parish; that we have two numerous assemblies every
Lord's Day, - the one of them so large, that scarce the strong¬
est voice of a man can reach them all; that we have two week¬
days for sermons, to which the inhabitants of the town, and the
country-parts of the parish, give good attendanco; and that tho
good town, of late years, have supplied us with a minister -
a third - the charge being too great and weighty for two; that
it haspleased the Lord to remove one o.f our ministers by death,
in the month of January, last; that another one of our minist¬
ers is of an advanced age, so that we cannot reasonably expect
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he shall be continued long with us, his health and strength
daily decaying; that the said William Wilson, so far as we can
understand, has not yet attained unto that light, as to come
up to the obedience required of him by the Act of the late ven¬
erable Assembly; that if the reverend Commission should go to
the rigor with him at this meeting, so that we be deprived of
the exercise of his ministry, by suspension or otherwise, it
is easy to see how dismal the consequences are like to be,
and what deplorable circumstances we, in all human probabil¬
ity, shall be reduced unto. Upon the whole, ihen, let us
earnestly beseech the reverend Commission, that, in their great
goodness, they may be pleased to grant such delay in their pro¬
cedure against our minister as they in their wisdom shall think
fit."
65. "The Messrs, Wilson and Moncrieff were interrogated
by the Moderator (after Erskine and Fisher) and they, offering
in answer the paper they had formerly printed...the Commission
appointed a Committee to meet with these brethren, to commune
with them, and to report..." The item continues, "Principal
Smith, of the Committee, reported, That they had not the de-
sir'd success.. .Then Messrs. Wilson and Moncrieff were sever¬
ally interrogated, but they argued, That the paper they pre¬
sented might be read, as containing their sentiments at large,
but this being over-ruled, they were heard viva voce. In the
afternoon the Four were asked if they had anything further to
say, They answered, No. The Four were removed, and the quest¬
ion carried, 'Suspend', 61 to 28. To this they objected..."
CM, op. cit., August 9> 1733.
68. It is interesting to note, that within two months
of the Commission's sentence, the Magistrates and Town Council
of Perth, acting as if no sentence had been inflicted, raised
Wilson from third minister to second, with the increased
emoluments.
71» "The General Assembly to which John Gowdie was ap¬
pointed Moderator was perhaps the most memorable since the
Revolution. For there was taken at it the irrevocable step
of remitting the case of the Seceding Brethren to the Com¬
mission with full powers to suspend thera, and then to proceed
to higher censure if they did not express regret for their pro¬
cedure and withdraw their protest. One result could follow.
Both parties were firm, and no concession was likely to come
from either side. The sentence of suspension was pronounced
and they were summoned to appear before the November Commiss¬
ion. The whole Church looked forward to this with throbbing
interest. Many members shrank from taking the final step.
The Moderate leaders were absolutely decided. The question
was put: 'Higher censure, or, Delay?' The votes were equal.
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Everything depended upon the Moderator. The orders of the
Commission were specific. They were commanded to do the deed,
and Gowdie ruled the Court. A death-like stillness prevailed.
Short §nd sharp was the word that came from the Moderator's
lips- 'Proceed', and the doom of the Seceders was fixed. His
personal views were opposed to ETskine and his friends. Gen¬
eral Assembly had given him instructions. He would not shrink
from expressing his own views, or from carrying out the com¬
mand of the Supreme Court." Warrick, John, The Moderators of
the Church of Scotland, pp. 308-309.
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CHAPTER THREE
8. "And the Commission...appoint that letters from the
Moderator, and extracts of this sentence be sent up to the sev¬
eral Presbyteries within whose bounds the said ministers have
had their charges, appointing them, as they are hereby appoint¬
ed, to cause intimation of this sentence in the aforesaid sever¬
al churches, now declared vacant, anytime 'twixt first, January
next; and also notice of this sentence be sent by letters from
the Moderator of the Commission to the Moderator of Perth and
Stirling; to the Sheriff-Principal of Perthshire;...in case
(they) shall behave themselves dutifully and submissively to
this sentence...the Commission will recommend them for favor
...The Presbytery...taking the affair into their serious con¬
sideration, and after reasoning whether to appoint intimation
of the said sentence loosing the relations of Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Moncrieff to their respective charges and declaring them
no longer ministers of this Church...and likewise declaring
their churches vacant from and after the date of the Commiss¬
ion's sentence..., or delay intimation thereof until the next
Presbytery..., in regard by the Commission's act the sentence
to be intimate anytime betwixt and January next. The vote
being stated, it carried 'Delay' by a great majority."
MPP, 0£. cit., XII, p. 271.
9. James Mercer's protest is as follows: "This sentence
is injurious and irregular in that he has done nothing to de¬
serve censure in refusing to put the question inconsistent with
'the beautiful order of subordination of Judicatories of this
Church', in which he thinks a good deal of the essence of the
Presbyterian government; injurious also in that he declared
himself in Presbytery willing to put the only proper question
that could be put in consistency with the act of the Commiss¬
ion, namely, to make intimation of the Commission's sentence,
this being the last day Presbytery can appoint such to make
the said intimation. He also protested that anyone taking
the office of Moderator shall be held accountable, and that
Presbytery that presumes to recognise the sentence of the
superiors, and acts inconsistent with it, is no Presbytery.,
and their sentence is null and void, and no member of the
Church would be bound to them until he was returned as Mod¬
erator. This Presbytery was in rebellion against its super¬
iors, and guilty of the most notorious defections from the
principles of the Church," MPP, op. cit., XII, p. 275.
10. Errors crept into news items in that day as readily
as in our own. One states: "We learn from Perth that last
Wednesday the Presbytery there, after voting the Reverend Mr.
Wilson out of the chair, put off declaring Mr. Wilson's Church
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vacant, notwithstanding the sentence of the last Commission."
Wilson, however, was not Moderator of the Presbytery at this
time. CM, 0£. cit., January 1, I73I4..
12. Dr. Eadie has fallen into error at this point. He
fails to differ between this Fergusson of Killin and Adam Fer-
gusson of Longerait, who moved in Synod against Erskine.
(M'Crie, SSEB, op. cit.,p. 3k» ) Professor Campbell, of St.
Andrew's, was to intimate the same at Abernethy, and Presby¬
tery ."desired of His Grace, the Duke of Athole, as Sheriff,
to protect sj|id Professor." CM, op. cit., March 18, 1731}..
13. Mr. Fergusson later registered his complaint to the
Commission "regarding the indignities he rec'd when he came in
obedience to the Commission's sentence, to declare the Church
of Perth vacant." CM, op. cit., May 13, 173k»
20. "I own, that after the meeting of Assembly, 173^»
I was much in perplexity about our continuing in a state of
Secession. It occasioned many thoughts of heart unto me,
to understand what was duty in the present case. But as I had
no hesitation about my duty when I did, together with my three
brethren, declare a Secession from this Church in our protest
before the Commission, November, 1733» so when I have observed
the said Judicatories since the year, 1731+, I have been grad¬
ually cleared and more and more confirmed that it is our duty
to continue in a state of Secession...I desire," he could say
five years later, "to bless the Lord who cleared my way, and
led me by His good hand upon me to join my brethren, though
the unworthiest among them, in the testimony that is now
lifted up for the truth of our Lord Jesus, in opposition to
the manifold inquiries that are done, both to His truths and
members, by the present Judicatories ofthis Established
Church." 'Wilson, William, A Letter From a I-fember of the
Associate Presbytery to a Minister in tEe Presbytery of
D...ne. pp. 1-2,
26. Black's answer to the final accusation runs some¬
thing like this: He was going in company with two men who
engaged in a match at the golph at North Inch. They were
joined by a certain gentleman who was supposed to be in
drink and under scandal. While the two men were playing
their match, "I struck a ball for my own diversion", and
the supposed drunk did the same.
28. St. John's Minutes records the Session as composed
of lip Elders and 18 Deacons (p. 62), 9 of whom adhered to
Wilson's protest. They were: Provost Colin Brown, Baillies
Robertson, Wilson, Davidson, Schioch, Meliss, Gardiner, Reed,
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and Duncan. This number is fturther borne out by the state¬
ment that "it appears plainly that four Elders and five Dea¬
cons have joined..." On the other hand, the Minutes of the
Wilson Church, which begin at July lip, states that lip members
of the St. John's Session protested and seceded. M'Crie and
Hunt suppose that the Session had been composed of 26 members,
and follow the records of the Wilson Church, namely, that
there were lip who protested and seceded.
29. The writer was unable to find any 'Declaration'
either in the records of St. John's Parish or Wil&on
(Associate) Church.
3>k-. The foregoing answers to Wilson's 'Protestation'
of July lip ends somewhat abruptly. The Minutes proceed to
other matters of business.
35. A month lator (Novembor) the Associate Session re¬
ported "that their brethren from whom they have seceded have
appointed some of their number to commune with members of
this Session; the Session do appoint...to meet with any of
the aforesaid brethren and to hear what is proposed, and
report." HWC-,. op. cit., p. 20.
lj.2. That these proceedings carried great weight upon
Wilson's thoughts and actions is seen from the following note:
"The Moderator informed the Session that the Associate Presbyt¬
ery has appointed the Sessions and Societies that are under
their inspection to observe the third Monday of January, next,
for prayer that the Lord may over-rule in the present pro¬
ceedings of the Judicatories anent the brethren of the said
Presbytery," MWC, op. cit., p. 30.
Ip8. Ralph Erskine and Thomas Mair had become members
of the Associate Presbytery,
1}.9. They also prepared a manifesto, evidently a com¬
posite production, in which they complained that "the herit¬
age of God...are wounded, scattered, and broken...by the
present Judicatories...And of late the most part of ministers
...have practically given up with the sole Headship and Sov¬
ereignty of the Lord...And the present Judicatories have...
no testimony against the same...They endeavor to bear down
againstthe sins of the day, prosecuting and libelling such
...who'lift up...testimony...against a cause of defection."
MWC, op. cit., p. Lj.1.
56. When Bannatyne closed the Assembly, he said: "It
could not but very sensibly effect us to behold so many who
were once of us, standing at our bar...renouncing all con-
munion with us and offering insults to us that we can hardly
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find a parallel to, and yet borne with so much patience and
forbearance. When we behold others insisting so much upon
their 'Act and Testimony', let us insist upon the Testimony
of Jesus Christ, the glorious Gospel of God our Saviour.
Let us be zealous for the support of our happy Establishmoit;
if we support it, it will support us; if we suffer it to fall,
we will be buried in its ruins." Such words reveal the deep
feeling with which this battle raged.
57 • The Assembly dispatched this Act to the Presbyteries
concerned "without giving...a large account of the...procedure
and determination", but simply enclosing "a copy of their Act
x^hereby you will see what is incumbent upon Presbyteries there¬
about;" IiSPS, o£. cit., VI, p. 337.
58. In view of the sharp points now drawn, the Associate
Session of Wilson's Church "appoints the first Thursday of July
to meet at three in the afternoon for prayer -unto the Lord that
He may follow with His blessing the Testimony given at the late
General Assembly, and likewise for thanksgiving for the o®nduct
given to the Presbytery in that affair. And for the Lord's
remarkable Providence in preserving unto them the peaceable
exercise of their ministry. And they recommend it to the sev¬
eral Societies in this place and the neighborhood to meet that
day for the above ends, 1 MWC, op. cit., p. I|5.
60. "A letter signed by the Reverend Mr. Logan, Moder¬
ator of the last Assembly, being produced, was read. Also,
the said Assembly's Act relating to the eight Seceding Breth¬
ren was produced and read. The Presbytery, in consequence of
the said Assembly's Act, appoints one copy of the sentence to
be sent to the Clerk of the Kirk-Session...of Perth."
MPP, op.cit., XIII, p. 352.
61. Warrick states that the vote was llj.0-30, in the
affirmative. HCS, op. cit., p. 565.
69. Wilson had made representation to the Session, and
they in turn had conversed with "several of the well disposed
persons of this town concerning the building of a Church...
who all showed a cheerful readiness and willingness to contri¬
bute...and a considerable number had already subscribed...
some in money, others in free service, and furnishing mater¬
ials." MWC, op. cit., p. 614..
70. After Wilson was ejected from the Middle Church,
the numerous congregation provided this Church - the South
United Presbyterian Church. This was the first Secession
Church to be erected. HP, op. cit., p. 392.
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72. "We have thought of Thy loving kindness, 0 God,
in the midst of Thy temple." Psalm I4.8:9.
73. Merrier states, "Mr. Wilson died on the 8th of
October, I7J4.I", but all other resources - including the Min¬
utes of the Associate Church - list the date as Novanber lip.
(See MWW, op. cit., p. 367.)
"The newspaper carried a notice to the effect, that,
"we learn from Perth on Saturday, last, died the Reverend Mr.
William Wilson, one of &e ministers of the Associate Presbyt¬
ery, and Professor of Divinity. A pious, sincere, and also
very learned gentleman." CM, op. cit., (reporting on)
Tuesday, November lip, I7I4I.
7^4-. At this same meeting, there was produced and read
a petition from the congregation, asking that the Session
apply to the Associate Presbytery for a supply f©r the vac¬
ancy created by Wilson's death, and the hearing of probation¬
ers in order to moderate a call.
75. Only three of his numerous family survived him.
Isabella, who was lip at his death, married the Rev. John Much-
ersie of Kinkell - the author of a worthwhile Catechism. She
died in 1798. John Wilson, of Methven, was born in 1733? lic¬
ensed in 17lp2, and ordained in 171+3. He died in 1803. Mary,
the youngest daughter, married the Rev. William Jameson of
Kilwinning. Ralph Erskine composed Wilson's epitaph in two
parts: Latin pentameter and English couplets. It reads:
"Monumentum Mri. Guilelmi Wilson,
Pastoris Perthensis, Qui in Domino Suo
Jesu Christo Oblit, Anno 171+1
Aetatis Suae 5l."
"Nuper aras Pastor divus, Doctorque disertus,
Nunc super astra volas, his licet ossa cubent;
Magnum edunt nomen tua dicta, didactica majus,
Caelica vita comes maximum et uberius."
"More brave than David's mighty men,
This champion fought it fair,
In truth's defence, both by the pen,
The pulpit, and the chair.
"He stood with his associates, true
To Scotland's solemn Oath,
And taught to render homage due
To God and Caesar both.
"Earth raging, from his sacred post
D'barred the worthy sage;
Heav'n frown'd, and sent a furious host,
To 'venge the sacrilege."
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CHAPTER POUR
9. The necessity of resorting to this mode of testifying
arose from the Act of Assembly by which the marking of dissent
and protestation was frownslupon. "This deed was highly uncon¬
stitutional, because it deprived members of a privilege... to
which they were entitled by former Acts...it refused to those
who might conscientiously disapprove...the most obvious and
suitable means of expressing that disapprobation, of exoner¬
ating their own conscience. To those who venerated the Stand¬
ards of the Church...who were deeply effected by the departure
from them...who were anxious to express the tide of defection
...no other method remained...except that of testifying against
her apostacies in their public ministrations." Testimony of
the United Secession Church, p. 35.
18. "And men shall be blessed in him." Psalm 122:17.
22. "A good convention was held yesterday of the adher¬
ents of the seceding ministers. At noon, Mr. Wilson preached,
and afterward baptized ten children. The apparent tendency of
the sermon was to excite fefvor and devotion and a renewal of
solemn engagements, and to deprecate sin in general. There
were about five thousand persons at each session, besides the
ungodly audience, consisting of many thousands." CM, op. cit.,
March 22, 1738.
31. "Go forth, C ye daughters of Zion, and behold ging
Solomon with the crown wherewith his mother crowned him in the
day of espousals, and in the day of gladness of his heart."
Song of Solomon 3ill. Colin Brown, former Provost of Perth,
remained in the Church well after the service had ended. When
asked to retire for refreshment, he said, "Here I have been
getting much of that meat, which the world knoweth not of."
Perrier, MWW, op. cit., p. 360,
37« John Eadie prefixed this with the following: "Mr.
Wilson was a man of good fervor, and frequent in wrestling
with Cod; a man that, together with his learning, evidenced
much prudence and moderation; and who, in preaching, evidenced
the greatest concern, heavenliness, mildness and majesty, that
I ever heard." This is not recorded in Brown's writing, al¬
though Eadie credits him with the words. UPF, op. cit.,
P. 117.
1±3. "And therefore, the Presbytery did, and hereby do,
make choice of, nominate, and appoint, their reverend brother
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Mr. William Wilson, minister of the Gospel at Perth, to take
the inspection, and be teacher of the youth who should offer
themselves to be instructed, in order to their being licensed
to preach the Gospel, as they should be qualified, with full
power to him to direct them in their studies, in such manner
as shall be most conducive to their being acquainted with the
Holy Scriptures, and of the reformed principles of this Church
founded thereon, contained in her Confession of Faith, and
Catechisms, Larger and Shorter; and, considering his parochial
and other ministerial work in the present circumstances, the
Presbytery leave it wholly to him to judge what time he can
most conveniently spare time for teaching and instructing those
students; and the Presbytery recommend it to all the brethren
to make inquiry after fit persons to be licensed to preach the
Gospel or to be trained up for the ministry, and to report their
diligence in the matter, from time to time, to this Presbytery,
and, therefore, they recommend it to their committee named above
to prepare proper overtures, to be laid before the Presbytery
at their next ordinary meeting, anent the admission of students
and the Presbyterie's procedure in licensing them to preach the
Gospel." MAP, op. cit., pp. 103 - 10lp.
1|_7. "The Presbytery.. .agreed that their reverend brother
...was to give attendance this season the three months above
mentioned, and that he should admit students after his in¬
spection from praying societies or other sufficient attesta¬
tions." MAP, op. cit., p. 10Lu
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CHAPTER FIVE
lij.. "That, by the light of nature, the works of creation
and providence, God has given an obscure objection revelation
of the Gospel; and that it is probable that none are excluded
from the benefit of the remedy for sin provided by God, and
published twice to the whole world, except those who, by their
actual sin, exclude themselves, and slight and reject the
clearer light of the Gospel revealed to the Church, or that
obscure discovery and offer of grace made to all without the
Church; and that if the heathen would, in sincerity and truth,
and in the diligent use of means that providence lays to their
hand, seek from God the knowledge of the way of reconciliation,
necessary for their acceptable serving of Him, and being saved
by Him, He would discover it to them," "That there are means
appointed of God for obtaining saving grace, which...when
diligently used...God has promised to bless with success; and
the going about these means in the foresaid manner, is not
above the reach of our natural ability and power." "That it
is inconsistent with the justice and goodness of God, to
create a soul without any original righteousness, or any dis¬
position to good; and that the souls of infants, since the
fall, as they come from the hands of their Creator, are as
pure and holy as the souls and infants would have been created,
supposing man had not fallen; and that they are created as
pure and holy as Adam's was..." M'Kerrow, HCS, op. clt.,
p. 11. Quote from Webster's libel.
17. " He answered them, He that made me whole, the
same said unto me, Take up thy bed and walk. Then asked
they him, What man is that which said unto thee, Take up
thy bed and walk?" John 5:11-12.
19. A similar Committee had been set up by the Ass¬
embly of 1710. It said, "Purity of Doctrine is a signal
blessing of the Church...therefore, the General Assembly
doth discharge all persons to vent any opinions contrary
to any head or article of the Confession or Catechisms,
...or use any expressions...not agreeable to that form of
sound words, expressed in the Word." MGA, op. cit., XIX,
1718.
20. James Hog, Carnock; Alexander Hamilton, Airth;
James Brisbane, Stirling; James Warden, Gargunnock.
21. They were: the nature of faith; universal atone¬
ment and pardon; holiness not necessary to salvation; fear
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of punishment and hope of reward not allowed to be motives of
a believer's obedience; the believer not under law as a rule
of life.
22. They were: All who hear the Gospel are warranted
to believe it; faith in Christ encourgg es immediate access
with confidence into the presence of God, and the immediate
hope of salvation; that God, in the gift of His Son, has
brought mercy near to everyone; that holiness, while absol¬
utely necessary, is in no sense the price or condition of
salvation; that believers are not under law as a covenant
of works, in respect either of its promise, precept, or pen¬
alty, or that the law as a covenant of works, is wholly dis¬
tinct from the law as a rule of life.
28. "Since Mr. Simson's process began, the Lord in His
Providence has removed a great many who were firm in point of
doctrine... and opposers of him and his innovations...these
make a dreadful gap in the Church," Wodrow, A, op. ext.,
IV, p. UpO.
29. Among the charges brought against Simson were: He
denied the necessary existence of Christ; the phrase of 'Nec¬
essary Existence' xwas impertinent, and not to be used when
speaking of the Trinity; The Three Persons of-the Trinity are
not said to be numerically one; the terms 'Necessary Exist¬
ence' and 'Supreme Deity' are taken by some to be personal
property of the Father and do not belong to the Son.
30. After giving this as the feeling of many in the
Assembly, Wodrow himself said, (1728): "He (Hamilton) enter¬
ed upon the subject everybody knows is before the Assembly,
the matter of the Trinity, which more than once he asserted
to be a fundamental of our faith, and ought to be looked
after with the greatest zeal and earnestness." p. 386.
32. "In his discourses, Mr. Simson and his lovers xwere
exceeding prolix. They were heard upon what was called al¬
leviations, and under that head, as they had done upon excul¬
pation and probation, they drew in the whole of the subject,
and everything that might breed favorable impressions on the
cause. They took up three or four days...Upon the whole...
this process...is happily off the field...and I think its a
token for good...that we have got through such a Quisquous
(perplexing) and tender a process. Our enemies expected a
breach...and an open breach...would have had ill consequen¬
ces." Wodrow, A op. cit., I, pp. 53-5^.
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3b-, Others present were: Messrs. Gillespie of Strath-
migle; Laing of Newburgh; Lachlan M'Intosh of Errol; Fisher
of Kinclaven; Moncrieff of Abernethy. M'Intosh was Moderator
of the Assembly in 1736, and "was decidedly Evangelical in
his sympathies, and took a very friendly attitude with the
Seceders after the General Assembly issued its decree against
them," MCS, op. cit., p. 317.
38. In the April meeting of the Synod of Perth and Stir
ling, the following action was taken: "The Synod judges the
Presbytery were so right in so doing; because, in the reasons
of dissent, they made themselves parties...And further, the
Synod agreed that it be recommended to the brethren of that
Presbytery to study and harmonize among themselves."
MSPS, o£. cit., VI, p. 115.
lj.0. The Elders and people at Kinross complained to the
Assembly at this time, against the proceedings of the last
Commission, in the settlement of Mr. S (Stark) as their
Minister. He was ordained by a Committee of the Commission,
appointed for that purpose. All the Elders, except one or
two, and the most part of the people of that parish, as also
the Presbytery, reclaiming. But the Assembly dismissed their
complaint, and appointed the Presbytery of Dunfermline to re¬
ceive and enroll Mr. S as one of.their number. This was
one of the violent intrusions too common at this time; but
complaints to our Assemblies for redress, were all to no
purpose." Perrier, MWW, op. cit., pp. 181-182.
Ipl. At the same meeting "it was moved that Mr. Mon¬
crieff could not be allowed to hear the answers in regard
he entered the dissent and is a party in the cause, and
therefore ought to be removed. It carried: Remove. Mr.
Moncrieff protested, and took instrument in the Clerk's
hand, and removed." MPP, op. cit., XII, p. 197*
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CHAPTER SIX
2. "I argued that the propositions presented, bearing
to be obnoxious clauses from Mr. Erskine's sermon, were not
relevant, so as to infer censure, as they were readily not cor¬
rect representations of the parts of the discourse to which
they were alleged to refer. I likewise argued, that if Mr.
Erskinewere censured for preaching against the Act of the
Assembly of 1732, regarding the settlement of ministers, the
Synod thereby laid down a new term of ministerial communion,
viz., that none of the Acts of our General Assemblies should
be preached against, though ministers should be convinced of
their iniquity and dl nfulness, and judged it their duty to
give a doctrinal testimony against them. I alleged, further,
that it was not competent to the Synod, to lay down terms of
ministerial communion, as that belonged to the General Ass¬
embly, and no General Assembly of this Church had yet bound
up ministers from preaching against their public Acts and
Constitution." Perrier, MW, op. cit., pp. 198-199.
8. James Mercer, a minister in Perth, dissented from
this, and promised to give in reasons for it. Six others ad¬
hered. Mr. Phut was one. MPP, op. cit., XII, pp. 221-222.
9. Mr. Mercer and the others again "protested against
and dissented from this sentence and promised to give reasons."
MPP, op. cit., XII, p. 226.
12. "The designation, which they themselves had chosen,
had a recognized meaning. Turretin and other eminent theo¬
logians had contended that, at the Reformation, Protestants
had not incurred the guilt of schism, but had 'seceded' from
a Romanized majority. Secession was thus a vox signata, in¬
dicating the right and duty of a minority, when overborne, and
censured, to maintain a separate Church life, in fidelity to
Church principles, and without any severance from the life of
the true Church. This was the position taken by the Pour.
The prevailing party refused to hold communion with them;
therefore, they responded by refusing to hold communion with
the prevailing party. They seceded from that party, as not
representing the true Church of Scotland, with the belief that
their Secession would be vindicated when Scotland again had a
free, faithful, and reforming Assembly. Mhile their Secession
was not designed to be final, they, from the first, meant it
to be definite, and recognized that the causes that led. to it
were deeply rooted. It had no incidental or personal basis.
2lp
The statements and documents which they issued were measured
and explicit, without any trace of resentment or pique. They
had resolved to continue their testimony for truth and freedom,
and their resolution was of the steady and unanswering kind
which Church authorities have always failed to baffle."
K'Ewen, TE, op. cit., pp. 78-79.
18. "A complaint from the iresbytery of Dunfermline...
for settling Mr. Robert Stark in...Kinross. After five hours
pleading, the Assembly dismissed the complaint as to the re¬
versing of the sentence; but reserved to the Assembly to judge
the conduct ofthe Commission in this settlement. On Saturday
the members who dissented craved the same to be recorded, but
they were told, That though in supreme courts, civil or ecc¬
lesiastical, dissents are received, when these Judicatories
are making acts,...yet no instance could be produced xfhere dis¬
sent from a sentence or a judgment of a supreme judicatory was
received." CM, op. cit., May 15, 1732.
30. A short time later these men gathered for the pur¬
pose of confessing their failures in the 1729 affair of Sim-
son. Wilson desired to be included, though he was not a mem¬
ber of the Assembly at that time, nor was he present. Yet he
wished to be included, for when the decision was reported to
the Presbytery of Perth, he did not adopt any measure of pro¬
test until he joined the Representers in 1732. But the Assoc¬
iate Presbytery thought flit not to admonish him.
36. The more extended title is: "An Act, Declaration
and Testimony, For the Doctrine, Worship, Discipline and
Government of the Church of Scotland."
39. "They were accused of tending towards the Consti¬
tution of a distinct Church. The Judicial Testimony of 1736
was an announcement to the world that they were prepared to
exercise all the functions of a Presbytery. The Secession
became the nu cleus around which local discontents embodied
themselves." Campbell, TCCS, op. cit., p. 62.
IpO. John Brown of Haddington claims that this was pre¬
pared chiefly by Wilson. History of the Secession, p. 13.
5>0. Not long after his deposition, he and Ralph Erskine
were conducting a fast at Braidscraig, near Edinburgh. Many
attempts were made by opponents to drive the large congrega¬
tion into a panic and disperse them. Some residents shot at
wild game nearby, and set fire to the shubbery on the meeting
grounds. So high did tension run that guards were posted at
various intervals until the service ended.
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CHAPTER SEVEN
1. He sets forth a very convincing treatise on the
right of people to elect their own pastors. "Settlements
have been made, not only without the call or consent of the
people, but venitente and contradicento ecclesia; the body
of people opposing, and sometimes giving their voice to
others." Currie, JPD, op. clt., p. 5.
lip. In l6lj-3 the Church had asked the King to make it
three, for they found it difficult to find six qualified men.
This list came, for the most part, with the consent oftthe
congregation, but it robbed the people of their right, for
they might never get the person to whom they were inclined.
16. The dispatching of men to London to petition its
repeal.
19. Clarkson accused the Commission of 1707 of "gross
falsehood", in that it did not mention certain topics "whence
the strongest arguments might have been drawn against it."
PR, op. cit,, p. 59.
IpL. These remarks are supported by such passages as
I Corinthians 5:6; Galatians 5:9; II Thessalonians 3:6,lip;
Acts 8:2; Jude 3; Philippians 1:27; Acts l5:2lp; Ephesians Ip:31»
62. "A Defence of the Reformation Principles of the
Church of Scotland. Wherein the Exceptions that are laid
against the conduct ofthe Associate Presbytery, as also
against their Judicial Act and Testimony, by the Rev. Mr.
Currie in his Essay on Separation are examined; and the in¬
jurious reflections cast upon our reforming period from
1638-1650, in the foresaid Essay are discovered."
79. "...concerning separation, etc. In which the Essay
on Separation is vindicated, and the arguments of the Rev. Mr.
Wilson, for separation from this Established Church in his
Defence, are considered, where sundry anti-Reformation prin¬
ciples, historical errors, etc., in that Defence are mentioned;
and many tilings, neither truth nor matter of fact, in the Testi¬
mony of the Seceding Brethren, are discovered and collected To
which, in an appendix, a further argument against separation
taken from the conduct of the famous martyr, Mr. James Guthrie,
and other protestors in his day, is largely insisted upon. By
the author of the Essay on Separation."
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87. "...of the Reformation Principles of the Church of
Scotland, wherein is shown that the Rev. Mr. Currie, in his
late Vindication, has not entered into the argument for Sec-
essiori, as is stated in the said Defence. Wherein also sev¬
eral questions relating to the present Secession are considered;
particularily with respect to the management of the Judicatories
in matters of doctrine, their tyranny in the administration,
their like sentence against the Seceding ministers; Likeitfise,
it is inquired, whether or not such as are imposed upon dis¬
senting and reclaiming congregations ought to be received and
acknowledged by the Church as lawful and sent Ministers of
Christ."
90. "Let calls be given by whom they will, they are a
robbing of the Lord's people, if ministers be placed over them
against their will, through Magistrates, Heritors or Session."
Currie, JPD, op. cit., p. 1$2.
91+. The insinuations and calumnies of Currie were auth¬
orized by the Assembly, for, in the year 17lj-0, he was given 60
Pounds to cover the cost of writing and publishing his works
against the Seceders. Morren, AGA, p. 25, adds this: "for his
writings published in vindication of this Church." The bitter¬
ness against Currie was rendered keener by this action.
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CHAPTER NINE
5. "Marjorie resembled an aged saint. Elizabeth, aged
nine, asked her father to pray with her. 'Pray that I may be
made sure of my interest in Christ; that I may have a safe
passage to glory.'" Eadie, UPF, op. eft., p.
6. When the Presbytery of Perth met, July 1, 1730, a
certain Robert Gardiner produced a mandate and commission to
cast a vote for Wilson as Minister of Rhynd. "Thereafter a
list of heads of families in the Parish was given to the Com¬
mittee and read, and all being satisfied with the same...then
the roll of Heritors, Elders, Deacons, and Heads of families
was called, and their votes marked. The said Mr. Wilson was
elected and chosen (only one vote being cast for Mr. James
Stewart). Then a call was produced, and blanks being filled
up, it was read, and a Commission being drawn at the foot of
the Call to persons to lay the Call before the Presbyterie,,
and to prosecute the same. Then the Call was attested in the
presence of the meeting...
"They came to consider a paragraph in the Reasons of
Transportation concerning Mr. Wilson's circumstances not being
easy in some things...as also that another paragraph, that a
town life is very prejudicial to his health...Presbyterie ap¬
pointed the Clerk to transmit a copy of the Reasons to the
town and parish of Perth, that they may prepare answers there¬
to...and another copy of the said Reasons of transportation
to Mr. Wilson, and to issue fiorth a warrant likewise to the
said Mr. Wilson to compear against our next Presbyterie that
he may be heard as to what he has to say with respect to the
said transportation...and further they agreed to call in Mr.
Wilson and to put the call in his hand, and likewise to call
in the parish of Rhynd, and all parties; which being accord¬
ingly done, the call was put into Mr. Wilson's hand by the
Moderator, who having recorded it, gave it back to the Clerk
to be kept..." MPP, op. cit., XII, p. 72.
On July 29, 1730, the Presbytery was informed by the
Commission that copies of these Reasons were presented to the
interested parties. "Then compeared Moncrieff of Rhynd, and
those who were in Commission with him...and on the other hand
compeared from the Town Council of Perth, Provost Brown and
four Baillies, and from the Kirk Session of Perth, Mr. Thomas
Black, as also a great many heads of families of the said Town
and Parish against the transportation. And likewise compeared
the Rev. Mr. William Wilson."
In the afternoon "compeared...many more heads of
families from...Perth, to show their inclinations to have
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Mr. Wilson continue their Pastor. All parties were heard
declaring their minds on the matter, and were thereafter removed.
The clause stating that lip. Wilson's circumstances in Perth have
not been made easie as to several things being considered, the
Presbyterie appoint a Committee to confer with the three minis¬
ters of Perth and to report next Presbyterie Day in the pres¬
ence of the three colleagues."
On the 6th of August, "compeared the Laird of Rhynd and his
Commission," Mr. Black was absent because of the illness of his
daughter, but Stewart and Wilson were present. "The represent¬
ative of the Earl of Weymss (David Malcolm) read a letter from
the Earl, stating that many of the parishoners of Rhynd had
done contrary to his inclinations and the laws of the Estab¬
lished Church in presenting their call to Presbyterie...The
Commissions of Rhynd and of Perth compeared, and having noth¬
ing to add, the vote was put and carried in the negative, - Not
transport, but to continue Mr. Wilson in his pastoral charge at
Perth." MPP, o£. cit., XII, pp. 77-78.
11. Prances Collen, Dean of the Guild at Perth, left him
many things, though it was a well accepted fact that her poor
relatives could have used these articles.
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